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THE WEEK

AHEAD
Get ready: Kids, start
scanning the sky for
Santa and his sleigh. He's
preparing for his arrival
at 6 p.m. Friday, Nou. 28,
in Kellogg Park. Get your
Christmas list ready for
your visit with him.

Mayflower Hotel may be razed
- The Mavflower Hotel's owners are considering

m hotel and replacing it with a
ominium development, as an

tearing down th€
---- hotel-office-cond

ZE-ZaILd alternative to coi

BY KEVIN BROWN
STAF¥ WRITER

Instead of renovating the old
Mayflower Hotel, it might be smarter
to knock it down and build a new hotel-
office-condo project.

That's a possibility being considered

by the hotel owners, as projected costs
to renovate the hotel have reached $4.5
million.

Mayflower general manager Matt
Karmo, one of the hotel's owners, is
quick to say the plan to renovate the
hotel is not dead

But when you add an estimated $1
million in costs for new fixtures and
furniture, the $5.5 million cost is only
$1 million less than the estimated $6.5
million for a new hotel.

"It could be financially more sound,
and it would have exactly the same
look as far as facade," Karmo said.

"The renovation is still a viable alter-
native but at the same time the feasi-
bility of having a completely new hotel
as a replacement is being looked at," he
said.

-We have our architect looking into a
site plan just to see what we can fit
here, this whole idea is very fresh,"
Karmo said.

We're looking at something more
like a hotel combined possibly with
offices and exclusive downtown condo-
miniums. The plan is to go higher," he
said.

Such a plan is more attractive than
renovation to financial institutions who
would lend money to make it happen,

Please see MAYFLOWER, A#

MONDAY

Still life: Stop by the Pty -
mcuth Marketplace on
Ann Arbor Road at Lilley
and take a peek at still
life drawings by East
Middle School students.
The market provided
pumpkins, corn and
gourds for students to
practice drawing.

TUESDAY

Meet: The Plymouth-Can-
ton Community Schools
Board of Education will
meet at 7 p.m. at Pty-
mouth Canton High
School.

WEDNESDAY

Move over, Julia Child!
Youngsters offer their holiday recipes

BY TONY BRUSCATO 4-1**j*4lt«rgi**0
St Arv WRITER

hanksgiving in this community is full of rich his- *,44>&'22ZZ,rZBES-5E:3?m%2009*SV·

The Thanksgiving Day Parade has been a fixture *s*25&*fily tmi,j)11.- h -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               :, V-' 4- . 1,4 Re D elsince 1926. The Detroit Lions this year will be playing
their 63rd turkey day classic. And, for many, those two Q .15 4 4 · i ug.
events are followed by the traditional turkey dinner, ,-'- ¥G[S,-,0 16* t.2Lt

with all the trimmings, as friends and family gather py· sivili,el.1,%
around the table to give thanks.
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The Thanksgiving turkey, for most, is the staple of %lkAI
the family meal. Whether it be cooked by mom, dad or

U 931

grandparents, the recipe is basically the same.
Or is it?

We found there can be a variation on a theme when
it comes to cooking the Thanksgiving turkey as told
by kindergarten, first- and second-graders. A ./1/01..' 4

I'l would put itintheoven, put.ome 2272.-2-1-:42*77

sauce on lt, put It In a silver tray and .le?YE,3 /4 .4.-fli
cook It for two minutes at 425 r,68#9946'Whi -

-- I ... c."FO'jug..Asit
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00 of canots to go with It.' ,£ '*f€4&7611
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Giving: The 1998 Ply-
mouth Community Arts
Council Membership
Drive is under way. Ami-
ly memberships are $75;
business memberships
$100; student member-
ships $25. Contact the
PCAC, 416-ARTS.

THURSDAY

Closed: Happy Thanks-
giving! Today and Friday,
Nov. 28, the city of Pty-
mouth and township Of
Plymouth administrative
offices are closed, as are
Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity Schools offices.

Pickup: In the city of Pty-

Jacob Hretz
-First grader

A visit to Carolyn Peruski's first grade class at Our
Lady of Good Counsel in Plymouth provided insight on
cooking our Thanksgiving turkey.

Kill the turkey, cut it and take it home," said
Timmy Lentine. "Bake it for 45 minutes at 40 degrees
and eat it with beans."

Neil Pichan told us to put it in the metal thing
(roaster) and then in the oven, and cook it for 20-min-
utes at 40 degrees."

Jacob Hretz doesn't spend a lot of time cooking his
Thanksgiving Day turkey.

1 would put it in the oven, put some sauce on it, put
it in a silver tray and cook it for two minutes at 425
degrees. Oh yeah, I would add a couple of carrots to
go with it."

Andrea Radi is somewhat a free spirit, telling us to
cook it for however long you want at 90 degrees. I
would cook it with chicken inside."

Please see TURKEY, A2

Downtown
9

Adt.La

mouth, Thursday trash
pickup will be moued to
Friday. In Plymouth
Township, Thursday
trash pickup will be
moued to Friday and Fri-
day pickup to Saturday.

Imagination: First-graders at
Our Lady of Good Counsel
School were asked to draw their
idea of Thanksgiving. We thank
all the students for their great
work and creativity. Two of
those drawings are displayed
here. Above is Natalie Sitko's
illustration of Thanksgiving,
while Sarah Jury's is at left.
The remaining drawings will be
proudly displayed at the Pty-

: mouth Observer; 794 S. Main,
Plymouth. Please stop in to see
them.

Help the
landlords

oppose costly
evaluation

111 Observer
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I PROMOTIONS

BY KEVIN BROWN
BTA WIrTER

Two prominent downtown landlords told
city commissioners Monday they oppose
spending significant money to evaluate a
proposed downtown promotions program.

The opposition was raised by John
Thomas and Jim McKeon, who said they
together own about 35 percent of downtown
properties.

Both eaid they supported the plan to raise
3 mills downtown for a business promotion
program. But they opposed spending
around 20 percent of the $40,000 to be
raised annually on evaluating the program's value

McKeon Bald the concern was raiaed at a recent meeting of
downtown property owners. "Just come back and ask us if it
was successful or not," he said.

Thoma• said he opposed using money Uto support a conclu-
sion to raise the money in the first place "

A Downtown Development Authority subcommittee is to
decide which promotion• to adopt, and how to evaluate the
promotions effort DDA Dinctor St•ve Guile laid the need
for an evaluation wu directed by the city commialion

Nt'm important to have Dome Bort of credible evidence,-

STAn -MO H Bal BREMLER

said Commissioner Joe Koch.
"We're talking about spending almost 20 percent of the

money which does not make any sense," said Comm,Rsioner
Ron Loiselle.

He suggested a less coatly, more informal evaluation of
buminesm owners. Commissioner Colleen Pobur muggented
Ntill including some Bort of residential survey

Koch added, 1 do want tolee Home sort of system in place
before I approve thi,"

Commiuionen on Monday reacin(led two earlier motions
r Ple..lee OPPOI A,

Concerned: Downtown landlords Jim McKeon (above) and
John Thomas don't want money raised from mills leuied for
downtown promotions spent on a program evaluation.

It's Plymouth-Canton Observer 
Cheer Club time again!Starting Friday, we'll begin accepting 
your kind donations of new toys and
canned and boxed food

y U , ,

1.. 1

Just bring them to our office at 794
S. Main in Plymouth during normal
business hours

The items will be collected over the
next few weeks. Then. we'11 turn them
over Dec 12 to the Plymouth Salvation
Army. They'll distribute the items to 4
needy people in Plymouth. Canton and
Northville

The idea im to make Chruttmas spe-
cial for everybody - not JURt the lucky
families where mom and dad have
plenty to spend

So if you're out doing your Christmas

Pleam Me Clilg A4
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CAP: Too few schools will Turkey from page Al - 
hinder class size progress
BY RICHARD PEARL

er.,v warrn

Although the student-to-teach-
er ratio has improved dramati-
cally in Plymouth-Canton ele-
mentary schools, there's a prob-
lem looming that will hinder
continued progress: too few
classrooms.

So stid CAP, the Class-Size
Action Partnership, in its fourth
annual report to school board
members.

Simply put, we are running
out of classrooms," said the
report from· the parent- and
teacher-led organization, which
calls class-enrollment size "a

critical ingredient in providing
educational excellence.

"Planning for adequate physi-
cal space is essential to continue
reducing class-size," the report

added.

We can't afford to be compla-
cent" 88 result of achievements

in reducing class sizes, Lucy
French told board members dur-

ing CAP's presentation. French
helped found the group with
Judy Mardigian and former resi-
dent Susan Feiten.

But the Nov. 11 report also
emphasized the fact that, togeth-
er, CAP and the school board

had succeeded in reducing aver-
age class size in grades K-5 from
30 students to almost 24 since

CAP's founding in 1993
As of this past September,

CAP "hot spots" among elemen-
tary schools were reduced to
nine from 20 the previous school
year.

The hot spots refer to the num-
ber of students over capacity at

SENIOR MENU

five schools: Bentley has two,
Fiegel, Isbister and Smith have
one each and Miller ha8 four.

The report also lauded the
school district's adoption of
"appropriate" class sizes as a
main goal in its recently issued
Long Range Plan.

The plan states, "Our class
sizes are appropriate for optimal
student achievement» and calls

for a size-reduction priority plan
by December.

The report notes, however,
that three of the district's five

middle schools are over capacity
in numberB of students - Central

with 73 over, Lowell with 28 and
West with 32 - and further notes

the district's two high schools
are more than 1,000 students
above capacity.

Casey
Zimmer-

0 her turkey
man likes

fresh,

which may
account for

the long

Timmy Lintlne cooking
time.

"I would

go to the
farm and get a turkey, cook it
on a plate
and put it in
the oven for

40 hours at

30 degrees.
I would also

have a

Balad."

Hulsing
Elementary
in the Ply- Casey
mouth-Can- ZImmemlan
ton school

district and

Corinne McNamara's second

grade was one of our stops in

the quest for the perfect
turkey recipe.

"Get the turkey, cook it

with vegeta-
bles and put
stuffing
inside,» *aid

Stephanie
Cosby. -Put
it in the oven

for 20 min-

utes on num-

ACI R- ber 5 with a

pumpkin
pie."

Julius Bedford suggested
we wash it, put it in the pan,

put the timer (thermometer)
in the turkey, spray the corn
stuff on the pan so it doesn't
stick, and put plastic on the
pan and the turkey.»

Julius wasn't quite sure on
the time and temperature,
but suggest-
ed "I would

put it on 7 or
8 for perhaps
four or five

minutes "

He then

offered this

reporter a
personal sug- b
gestion, say- Jacob Hritz

ing -you should probably
check with your wife to make
sure 

Noelle Skrzynaki tells us
.my mom

doesn't cook

the turkey,
my grand-
mother does.

She gets it
at the store,
stum it with

mashed

potatoes and
Nell Mdr. cooks it in

the oven for

10 minutes at 5 degrees."
Ryan Skonieczny tells us

flat out that "I'In not interest-

ed in cooking. But, I think
you put it in the oven for 20
minutes at 106 degrees."

Amber Tackett says tem-

perature is the key.
"Put the turkey in a big,

round bowl, add water and

put juice on top. Add stuffing
and cook on hot ... but not too ,

hot ... like summer ... for 10

to 20 minutes. You can make :

it with a stew ifyou want."
Happy Thanksgiving!

The senior citizen nutrition

program will serve these meals
the week of Nov. 24. Meals will
be served at Canton Township
Recreation Center, Summit-on-
the-Park, 46000 Summit Park-

way, Canton (serving 11:30
a.m.); Northuille's Allen Terrace,
401 High Street, Northuille (seru-
ing at noon); Plymouth at Ton.
quish Creek, 1160 Sheridan, Pty-
mouth (serving 11:45 a.ml Call

24 hours in advance for reserva- Wednesday
tions. Call to cancel. Suggested Turkey/gravy, stuffing, sweet
donation, $1.50 potatoes, pumpkin pie, cranberry

sauce, dinner roll, milk.
Monday

Chicken cacciatore, parsley Thursday

potatoes, chopped spinach, fresh Closed. Happy Thanksgiving!
apple, soft bread sticks, milk.

Friday
Tuesday Closed. Happy Thanksgiving!

Beef stew/vegetables, coleslaw,
hobo bread, fresh banana, milk.

School election board of canuassers appointed
BY RICHARD PEARL
STAFF WRITER

Deborah Jean Nesbit of Can-

ton was appointed Nov. 11 by
the Plymouth-Canton school
board to succeed Robert Rowe as

the second Democratic Party

member on the district's board of

school canvassers.

Rowe moved out of the district

and the canvassers board mem-

bership requires residency.
Both Nesbit and Herbert A.

Scott of Canton, who was reap-
pointed to a new four-year term

as a Republican member of the
board Tuesday night, will serve
Jan. 1, 1998 through Dec. 31,
2001.

They join Democrat Dennis
Shrewsbury and Republican {
Melissa McLaughlin, whose '
terms expire in 1999.
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they agreed to delay that vote to

the Dec. 1 commission meeting.
Before that meeting, commis-

sioners said they would review

minutes of a September commis-
sion meeting where citizens

offered comments on the promo-
tions millage. Commissioners
said a review of comments from

citizens and commissioners

would be helpful, before deter-
mining how to proceed.

A Dec. 15 public hearing is
scheduled before the commission

on whether to approve the pro-
motions assessment roll.

Property owner Janice Meyers
questioned the full assessment - -
on her property on Penniman,
saying half is for residential use.

City Finance Director Mark
Christiansen said he would

review that assessment.

By the promotions millage
plan, residential properties in
the principal shopping distrlct -also designated a principal shop- ping district - are not assessed
millage for promotions.

I Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, letters to
the editor or make general comments to any member of our news

staff through E-Mail via the internet at the following addre
newsroom@oeonline. com. •

Homeline: 313-953-2020

• Open houses and new developments in your ari·a
1 Free real estate seminar information.

1 Current mortgage rates

Classified After Hours: 313-591-0900
1 Place classified ads at your convenience.

Circulation Department: 313-591-0500
• If you have a question about home delivery or if you did not

receive your paper, please call one of our customer st mie repre-
sentatives during the following hour;:

Sunday: 8 a.m - Noon

Thursday: 8:30 a.m. -7 p.m.

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday and Fridu1
1 *- Oe,er- 01- /

8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m 704 S. M/1 ID-

P-•4 - 41170

Fax Line: 313-953-2288

I You can use a MasterCard or Visa

to access the following information
from our classified ads. This service

is available by noon Wednesday and

caturday:

Item No. 9822

Vehicles: used trucks, vans and all

makes of automobiles Cost: $39.95 72]-2 10O#E On-Line: 313-591-0903 J

• You ran axess On-Une with just 1[-11!
about any communications software
- PC or Macintosh. On-Line users can:

• Send and receive unlimited e-mail

• Access all features of the Internet - Telnet Gopher, WWW and more.
• Read electronic editions of the the Observer d Eccentric newspupers

• Chat with users across town or across the country.

I To begin your On-Line exploration, call 313-591-0903 with your
computer modem Af the le,in prompt type.· new. Ar the pagword
roilept. press your enter key. At the key prollept. type: 9508

On-Line Hotline: 313-953-2266

I If you need help. call the On-Une Hotline at the number above.

Photo Reprints: 313-591-0500
I Order reprints of pictures thmt have been taken by our staff pho-

tographers
• Provide the publication date, pi, number, and description of the

pic™rn which must haw b¢¢M published within the past 6 months

• $20 for the jint print. 17.30 for e#d, additional print paid in advance
(check or credit card)

We're pediatricians,
obstetricians and gynecologists,

and intemists - all under one roof-
and we mvite you to an

open house for the entire family!

This Sunday, November 23
from 12:30-3:30 pm.

Suite 430

Tile real Barney will be here!

Enjoy refreshments and a tour i
Our entire sta# looks,forwani

to meeting youl

INTERNAL MEDICINE
Adrt•n Shemmeta, MD

Tammi Coopet, MD

PEDIATRICS

fusan Laurent, MD
Stacy Walters, MD
Amy Meltzer, MD

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY

Nonne Manber, MD
Donna Hmuncik, MD

Nancy Valenunt, MD
Marcia Caron, MD

Pleasefeel fme W call us jor more inkmation
about our prle or the open house at,

313.591.2448
1 3

INTEGRATED REALTH ASSOCIATES - LIVONIA
37595 Seven Mile Rd.,Suite 430

(MusioN Health Bldg., 4,h poor, corner of 7 Mile Rd and Newbugh)

11IA

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

The Charter Township of Plymouth is currently accepting bids for Janitonal
Office Cleaning Services Services to commence January 1, 1998 through
December 31, 1998 with an optional one year extension Request for ,
Proposals may be obtained at The Office of the Clerk, 42350 Ann Arbor Rd ,
Plymouth, Michigan 48170. Sealed bids can be delivered to the Office of the
Clerk by Friday. December 5,1997 no later than 3+00 p m Mandatory tour of
the Township facilities is mandatory for bid acceptance.

Publi*h November 1.3.16,20.23.27.30 and December 4 1997

't
For your appointment call

PRECIOUS MEMORIES STUDIO
-Z7309 N. LilleY - Canton • 313-416.1414 ......7 1

Is Thanksglving Day

lust a Parade, a Football Game
and a Tulkey Dinner?

No ... Not Really!

It is a time for giving thanks for all of the good
received and for the expectation of future good.

join us at our Thanksgiving Service;
Thursday, November 27th at 10:30 a.m.

First Church of Christ, Sdentist
1100 W Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth

Illilby In Manger
-Soto Se-lon

=15:00 1...*42

k by 12- 7

THE

®bserver
NEWSPAPERS

Ill
For more Information,

please call our public Reading Room

(313) 453-1676
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gez lappy

meet the new fragrance for women

clinique happy.

a hint of citrus

a wealth of flowers

a mix of emottons

wear it and be happy.

clinique happy

CLINIQUE

Jacobsoni
Birmingham Livonia Rochester

(248) 644-6900 (313) 591 -7696 (248) 651 -6000 0, --.--
$35 each or 3 lor $90

0090[ hours • Mon-Sat 10-9 • Open Sunday at noon.
Complimentary Gift Box Wrap Open a Jacobson's charge or purchase a gift certificate for $100 or more and receive your special gift

que happy

-
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Homeowners want township to do traffic study- |
BY KEVIN BROWN
»TWI WRITIR

Weatbriar subdivision resi-

dents tried to stop the building
of a road connecting to an adjoin-
ing subdivision, but the road

• construction directed by Wayne
, County is happening anyway.

So on Tuesday, Westbriar resi-
dent Ron Mack accused town-
ship officials at the board of

trustees meeting of not doing
enough to serve residents.

1 think the township took a
very weak position on this,"
Mack told the seven-member

GE 1% G

elected board. -The residents

were let down totally by the
township."

Mack and other residents of

Westbriar I, north of Joy Road
and west of McClumpha Road,
said they saw no reason for
Rockledge to become a connect-
ing road. And with potential con-
struction of a new high school in
Canton just south of the subdivi-
sion, residents say they're con-
cerned the new road will draw

traffic to the high school.
Plymouth Township Supervi-

sor Kathleen Keen McCarthy
responded, we did fight very

Elll C

hard with the county The coun-
ty owns the mads and the county
is the final decision maker."

1 apologize for having host the
battle," added Trustee Charles
Curmi.

The county Department of
Public Services has stated the

connecting road will provide for
a more convenient and safer

traffic pattern. County officials
maintain the decision to finish

and open the road follows the
county's subdivision ruleN.

Mack said he understands that

the county has jurisdiction over
roads. But he said County Exec-

UL [bl)61>1 4% 41 AL[

utive Ed McNamara never

answered a letter questioning
the road construction, sent on
behalf of residents. Mack said

that after talking to County
Commissioner Thaddeus

McCotter, he was told the re.i-
dents wishes had a chance to

prevail - but that didn't hap-
pen.

Mack maintained one official

said fighting the county in
court over the matter would be

a waste of time, evidenced by
the outcome of a lawsuit in

Northville Township against
the county over comparable
road issue.

Finally, Mack said residents
were upset that the road com-
pletion started without resi-
dents being notified they had
ultimately lost the battle.

While that work is continuing,
Mack said he Still wants the

Ann mm R.

r-18 -
Rockleale

6 Rockledle ........
U 'll-// O

Festwood C * - 8
 Barrir,®n /...

All.-. 0
li -- 8 --0

U

Joy

*

8 ,

Road connection O -0. %
0

Controversial road connection

between two subdivisions

( Westbria, I and Woodtore South) O c,""10",0.0 .c#'000
TAMMIE Gk-* ExATO, AH »T

township to follow through with sought by residents, but not per-
a traffic study in the area earlier formed by the township.

i Di,puted

connection

an

oups 10-6 DAILY
SALE Cheer from page Al

chopping and have a few min- leave your name and city/town- around 200 donors to the Cheer
utes to look for another toy, or ship of residence. Club from Plymouth and Can-

CLLOSED Wed nescla 4 & Thu pscla 4 anew hat, scarf orgloves-your donors' names in the paper, ton.
maybe a gift of warm clothing - That's because we like to print

thoughtfulness will be appreciat- while the Cheer Club drive is on. So Happy Holidays! And
ed. But you can be an anonymous

please keep our Cheer Club,in
When you bring your donation donor, ifyou prefer.

by our office, we'll ask you to Each year, we've recorded mind.

Mayflower from page Al
Dw'*

Located at 500 Forrest. Plymouth

Women's Apparel, Lingerie,
Jewelry, Intants & Children

EMTIRE STOCK
INOW AT LEAST 1010 OFF
SOME INK Keli APIDISE
VALUES PRICED Ur TO 75% OFF

ALL FIX[-l)146 & EQUIPMEN Fao SAL[ including \
POLLIAG PAACS, COUM-1-[125, SHOWCASES, MIPPOPS, el€.

he added.

Karmo said a more intensive

use of the property would cost
more than the estimated $6.5

million to replace the Mayflower
Hotel.

Karmo presented alternatives
to city officials on Friday. Earlier
this year, the city commission
agreed to postpone the city's
attempt to recover around
$26,000 in penalties and interest
on back taxes for the Mayflower,
pending the scheduled startup of
work on the renovation.

That work was to begin this
spring. But estimated costs to
renovate the hotel have risen

from $2.5 million to $4.5 million,

delaying the effort to seek reno-
vation construction bids until

last month.

City Manager Steve Walters
said he would present a report to
city commissioners on possible
Mayflower Hotel renovation-
replacement options at the com-
mission's Dec. 1 meeting.

A staff member with the

Michigan Historic Center said
the hotel has no state or national

historic designations that would

inhibit an attempt to replace it.
Some of the comments on the

DDA (Downtown Development
Authority) board have been that

eight

the Mayflower as we know it is appoint

dead and we should move on,"
Executi

said DDA Director Steve Guile. Union
Renovation plans have called ,

for create a serving area'to
flaw,

politics
accommodate a new 200-seat Worker
banquet area and recasting the

ing as
hotel as a more upscale propeity 1950s
that would be different from a appoint
Holiday Inn or Marriott :ind
therefore wouldn't compete with
those properties. Ca

Exterior renovation plansicall
for removing aluminum siding,
improving the look of windows. ' The f

restoring a cornice around the ot Trus

top of the building and making to fill t]

entrances more grand. . resigna
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Ours Will Make You Feel Good For Life.

Franklin Covey teaches time and life management principles that help people
learn how to take control of their lives and accomplish things that matter most to
them. We're the company known for the Franklin Day Planner® system, the day
planner used by millions, and The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People by Stephen

R. Covey, the number one personal and business success book of all time.

During our grand opening everything is 20% off.* That means you'll save on day
planners, binders, accessories, and much more. Enter your name in a drawing to
win a free binder, paper products, Stephen R. Covey audiotapes, a Cross titanium
pen, or a complete start-up kit for the Franklin Day Planner system or 7 Habits
Organizere. Don't wait. Visit our grand opening today.

Phone: (313) 432-0783
Store Manager: Don Stewart NOVEMBER 28
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Klub Camp Program? Well if you :

are tired of waiting for E
-

some of those other places and 4

you are ready to join the best

summer club around, just call
76$ E

434-6100 today to join The Chippewa ClubE

A short 15 minute drive from Plymouth/Canton, that's -

well worth it. That's not all...we will waive your initiatiorE

fee if you are a Plymouth/Canton resident. So call now to-
get ready for the best summer =Directions to -

The Chippewa Club E
of your life! a shon 15 -

minute drive : 1,
$ 1
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| Elder Plawecki will take Jail millage
seat on county commission Out-county group seeks information
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Wayne County commissioners
approved Edward Plawecki Sr.,
the grandfather of Michelle
Plawecki and longtime union
activist, to replace her on the
commission to represent the 9th
District of Redford Township,
Dearborn Heights and part of
Livonia.

Commissioners acted to fill the
position after receiving Michelle
Ptaweckis resignation letter
Thursday.

The commission had 30 days
from Plawecki's resignation to
appoint a successor, according to
the Wayne County Charter.
Commissioners generally follow
an unwritten rule that the
resigning commissioner can rec-
ommend a successor, which the
other commissioners approve.
The appointee must reside with-
in· the district and be a member

of the same political party.
A special election is expected

to be held approximately 90 days
from the date of Thursday's res-
ignation or in late February, but
that date has not formally been
scheduled yet by the Wayne
County Elections Division.

Edward Plawecki Sr., 75, left
his position Friday as director of
veterans affairs for Wayne
County, which he served for
eight years. Plawecki was
appointed to that post by County
Executive Edward McNamara.

Union roots
flawecki was active in union

politics with the United Auto
Workers at Ford Motor Co., serv-
ing as local president in the
19509 and 19608. He was

appointed by Walter Reuther to

Berve on the union's internation-

al staff and was involved with

the community action program.
Michelle Plawecki said she

wanted her grandfather in the
office because of his longtime
knowledge of the district. -It was
important to have someone who
knew the district," Plawecki

said. "He knows about politics
and he taught everyone in the
family about politics.

Edward Sr. is the father of

David Plawecki, a former state

representative and gubernatori-
al candidate; Edward Jr., a for-
mer county commissioner and

Dearborn Heights district judge,
and Richard, a former city trea-
surer of Dearborn Heights.
Edward Jr. is Michelle's father.

The elder Plawecki said his

union background has prepared
him well for the job.

"Anyone who knows about
union politics knows that run-
ning for a union office is tougher
than running for any city or
state office," Plawecki said.
"Sometimes it's very rough."

He would not elaborate on any
issues facing the county commis-
sion until he had time to study
them.

Most support choice
Most of Michelle Plawecki's

colleagues on the commission
agreed with her choice.

Vice Chair Kay Beard, D-
Westland, said she has known
Ed Plawecki for 30 years. I have
known him to have the highest
integrity, and he was my mentor
in my early years," Beard said.
"He certainly gave me wonderful
guidance.

Beard said she believed he

would not make "hasty" deci-

alona and was -proud- to vote for
him.

Commissioner Thaddeus

McCotter, R-Livonia, believed it
was proper for Plawecki to
choose her successor and sup-
ported her choice. -Should she be
wrong, the voters have a chance
to tell her she'g wrong. The per-
son who speaks for that district
is Michelle Plawecki.

McCotter supportive
McCotter believed the charter

requirement for the successor to
be a member of the same party
was proper..

Commissioner Susan Hub-

bard, D-Dearborn opposed the
choice, and Commissioners
Bernard Parker, D-Detroit, and
William O'Neil, D-Allen Park,
abstained.

O'Neil abstained once he was

told Plawecki was planning on
running for the seat early next
year.

After the vote Plawecki told

commissioners he appreciated
their support. I hope to be
working with all of you to the
best of my ability," Plawecki
said. I will make sure not to dis-

grace this office."
Michelle Plawecki, 30, said

she leaves office regretting that
she didn't have full support of
her nomination, but was pleased
with her accomplishments over-

all. "I'm pleased with the work
that's been done at Lola Valley
and Bell Creek parks," Plawecki
said. You can drive by now and
see the playscapes.

She was also pleased with the
input she had on the airport, its
expansion and noise mitigation
studies.

BY KEN ABRAMCZYI
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Wayne County and represen-
tatives from the Conference of

Western Wayne will meet Mon-
day to discu. their differences
over the Wayne County jail mil-
lage and how millage funds
should be spent for prisoner
housing.

Judging from their mail cor-
respondences, the two sides
still disagree on many issues.

The CWW is a legislative con-
sortium of elected officials and

includes the cities of Garden

City, Livonia, Northville, Ply-
mouth, Wayne and Westland
and the townships of Canton,
Northville, Plymouth and Red-
ford.

Wayne County voters

approved a mill in August 1988
to acquire, construct or operate
jail misdemeanant or juvenile
detention facilities. That money
also could be used for work

release, home detention and
community restitution pro-
grains. One- 10th of a mill was
earmarked to acquire land,
build and operate a juvenile
offender work/training institu-
tion.

Area church
Traditionally, Thanksgiving is

a time to remember the pilgrims
and the feast they prepared in
the New World. And by celebrat-
ing in the same manner as they
did, with a bountiful meal.

among family and friends, peo-
ple share the spirit of thanksgiv-
ing with them and, to some
extent, relive that pilgrim expe-
nence.

\.ltic)/Li| 11()0111(c

That millage is expected to be

placed on a county ballot next
year for renewal.

Differencem range over

whether the number of beds in

the Dickerson Detention Facili-

ty Mhould be increased or
whether the county .hould
house more ordinance violators
at a lower cort to communitiev

Members of the CWW board

of directors believe the county
jail should be the central depos-
itory for all sentenced misde-
meanants or pretrial misde-
meanant/ordinance violatorr

Jeriel Heard, director of

Wayne County's Department of
Community Justice. responded
that the county has housed
these violators committed to

the Dickerson Facility in Ham-
tramck by diatrict courts in
Wayne County since the facili-
ty's opening in 1991

Some cities and townships in
Wayne County currently con-
tract with outstate county jails
to houne their

misdemeanant/local ordinance

violation pnsoners
The county is willing to han-

dle all prisoners committed to
county facilities. but cannot be

rs hold holic
But Thanksgiving also is a

time to turn in gratitude to God
and area churches are gathering
together in community services
or holding individual services on
Thanksgiving Eve and Thanks-

giving Day. Nov. 26-27.
In Livonia. residents can

make a community Thanksgiv-
ing service at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Nov. 25, a part of their Thanks-

in the buainess of managing
prisonera In facilitia aerou the
Atate.- Heard said.

The CWW also wants the per

diem charge per pnsoner elimi-
nated and replaced with an
administrative charge. Heard
said the charge for local ordi-
nance violators is mandated by
a county ordinance.

-In addition, since 1846.

cities and townships which
receive revenue from local ordi-

nance violators pursuant to
court-ordered fines have the

financial responsibility for the
housing of prisoners charged or
convicted under a local ordi-

nance." Heard said.

That also was affirmed by a
Michigan Court of Appeals rul-
ing in a Kent County case.

1-he $30 a day per diem rate
is already subsidizing cities'
c and) townships' financial obli-
gation for the cost of housing
local ordinance violators:
Heard said.

Other issues to be discussed

include whether the county
should assume the responsibili-

ty of arranging for alternative
prisoner housing and the jail's
early release program.
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£ lay services
giving week celebration.
service will be at St. Matt

United Methodist Church, 3(
W. Six Mile Road. Livonia,

pastors ftom various chur
officiating.

First Church of Christ, S

tist. of Plymouth will ha
Thanksgiving Day servic
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Pet photos with Santa r„

a craft names new student director
benefit animal agency

The Michigan Animal Adop-
tion Network will be holding Pet

Santa Photo SessionB during the
holiday season. People can pay
$5 to get their pets' picture
taken with Santa Claus.

The sessions take place at the
following locations:

1 Sunday, Nov. 30,1-5 p.m.,
Canton Pet Supplies Plus,
43665 Ford Road (313) 981-9191

I Wednesday, Dec. 10, 5-8
p.m., Farmington Hills Pet Sup-
plies "Plus/ 30730 Orchard

Lake Road, (248) 932-3113
I Saturday, Dec. 13,11 am

to 4 p.m , Livonia Pet Supplies
"Plus, 29493 W. Seven Mile
Road, 248-615-0030

1 Saturday, Dec. 13, 11 a.m
to 4 p.m., Rochester Hills Pet
Supplies "Plus," 2925 Rochester
Road. 248-299-5040

1 Saturday, Dec. 20,11 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Redford, Pet Supplies
"Plus," 14835 Telegraph, 313-
255-1633.
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Schoolcraft College has
named John fitus its new
director of student advisement

services.

Titus has reponsibility for
the organization, operation
and administration of the

counseling and student aca-
demic advisement programs.

The former dean of students

for the past 10 years at
Urbana UniverMity in Ohio.

Titus began his new Job Nov
3.

As a counselor, Titus worked

with behaviorally handicapped
teens for Clark County Mental
Health Services in Ohio and

taught profoundly mentally
handicapped students in a
state inatitution

Titus earned hits undergrad-
uate degree at Urbana in 1977
and his master's degree in

counMeling at Wright State
Univermity in Dayton.

-1 think I can bring a very
personalized approach to
working with students,- Titum
said.

-I have a good understand-
ing of what it takes for Btu-
dents to be successful, and

believe anyone who really
stnves can succeed.

Services
from page A5

10:30 a.m. Thursday, at the
church, 1100 W. Ann Arbor
Trail. The service will include

testimonies of healing by Chris-
tian Scientists. Child care will

be provided, and members of all
denominations are welcome.

Good Hope Lutheran Church
of Garden City will join with
Christus Victor Lutheran

Church of Dearborn Heights for
a combined Thanksgiving Eve
worship service at 7 p.m.
Wednesday at Good Hope, 28680
Cherry Hill Road, Garden City.
For more information, call (313)
427-3660.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church in

Farmington Hills is holding a
service of praise and thanksgiv-
ing at 7 p.m. Wednesday at the
church. 20805 Middlebelt, at
Eight Mile Road, Farmington
Hills. For more information, caU
(248) 474-0675.

Faith United Methodist
Church of Canton will join in a
community Thanksgiving Eve
service at 7 p.m. at Trinity Epis-
copal Church, 11575 Belleville
Road, south of I-94. The Rev.

Tom Cusick of St. Anthony
Catholic Church will be preach-
ing. For more information, call
(313) 483-2276.

Christ Our Savior Lutheran

Church of Livonia will have a

special service or praise and
thanksgiving at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday at the church, 14175
Farmington Road, Livonia. The
service will feature uplifting
music by the church's choir, the
Cherub and Choristers choirs,
Sunday School children, orches-
tra and handbell choirs. Partici-

pants are encouraged to bring a
canned food item for the Wayne
County Family Shelter.

Thanksgiving Day worship
will be at 9:30 a.m. at Christ

Our Savior's Canton campus,
46001 Warren Road. It also will

feature special music of praise
and thanksgiving. For more
information, call (313) 522-
6830.

A Thanksgiving Eve worship
service will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday at St. John's Luther-
an Church, 13542 Mercedes
Ave., east of Inkster Road and

south of I-96, Redford. People
attending are asked to bring at
least two non-perishable food
items for donation to the Red-

ford Interfaith Relief. For more

information, call (313) 538-2660.

YOU AND

Ai j TH E LAW
by Stuart M. Feldheim

Aitor.cy at L.u

ASSAULT AND
BATTERY

Aaault and battery are willful torts
(intentional wrongs) that may not be
completely understood by the avmge
person. Auault ts defined as rhe threat
to commit bodily rm by a person
who has the apparent ability to do So.
Thus, the penon who raises hts fists
and makes threatening remarks to
intim,clue someone else commits an

-]It. It is importan¢ to note that
their need not be contact nor hum to

constitute *-ult. While thimrening
nuds are not enough 16, an =mult,
moving a 9nd or wripon m if to caux
harm ts prnbably enough to qlnlify m
-ault Batery involves arnal and
intentioI physal contact without a
penon'$ consent. In a recent Que I sued
a chi,opractor kx battery when hr
touched my dents ble-1 linder the
guae of tmtment Talk about
rn,nigulat Mon!' Call the 1- i

u toll-free

888-505·4900 0, 248-932-3505 to
,dule a free comult»tion. We':r

lo[=d at 30300 Nocrhistern Hwy„
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HINT: In addit,on to the police 1,406* el
bringing criminal action against
someone who commits assault or

hatrery, the victim may bring civil Metro Detroit Fort
= t•,1 m my,ver Jamlges.
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LOIS THIELEKE

Planning, timing
are ingredients of
fabulous feasts

 time to find your recipes, check
2 your staples and wrap up your

he countdown has begun. It's

grocery list for Thanksgiving dinner.
Select foods that aren't too fussy.

You don't want too many last minute
things to do, and you certainly don't
want to be in the kitchen all day
while everyone else is enjoying them-
selves.

Turkey is the focal point for
Thanksgiving. To determine how
much turkey you'll need, the rule of
thumb is, a pound of turkey will yield
a little less than half a pound of
cooked meat. For example, a 25
pound turkey has about 11 to 12
pounds of meat, and about half of that
will be white meat.

Of course you'll need to buy a

turkey large enough for sandwiches
and casseroles for leftovers or

planned leftovers.
After the turkey is thawed, thor-

oughly wash the inside, taking out
the neck and giblets. Wash again
with cold water, drain and pat dry
with paper towels.

Always use a meat thermometer
when roasting a turkey. The meat
thermometer should be placed in the
thigh muscle just above and beyond
the lower part of the thigh bone but
not touching the bone. Use a meat
thermometer even if there is a pop-
up" timer. The meat thermometer in
the thigh should register 180' F. If
you have stuffed the turkey, the cen-
ter of the stuffing should be 165° F.

Don not use a roasting temperature
of less than 325° F. Roasting a turkey
for many hours at 200° F is a real food

Please mee SENSE, 82

"The BIg Thaw -

Thaw ThankillvIng Tuikey Safely"

- Turkeys must be kept at a Bafe temperature while

they thaw,- warns Sylvia Treitman, home economist
for the Michigan State University Extension, Oakland

County -Turkey should not be th-ed by leaving it
out on the counter. Even though the center may
remain frozen, the outer layer may become warm

enough to grow bacteria and put you at risk for food

poisoning. -

Th'.-h- -' n-lhad to -Wt• ta•Re:

I Place turkey or, a tray to catch drops
I Keep turkey in ofiglnal wrapper

I Allow 24 hours fof each 5 pounds of turkey

COLD WAT-ME™00

I Keep turkey in original wrapping or leak proof bag
1 Put turkey in large pan and cover with cold tap

water

I Change water every 30 minutes with fresh cold
tap water

I Allow 30 minutes per pound to thaw

I Cook immediately after thawing

"000'Al 'U".

I Follow your mkrowave oven directions carefully

I Cook turkey Immediately aftef thewing

-T"liy - TO St-,1 Nottost,dn.

Cooking stuffing seperately 11 the safest way to pre

pare your turkey. -Bacteria can survive In the stuff
ing which has not been heated thoroughly,- said Tre-
itman. -Even if the turkey Itself hal reached the
proper Internal temperature, thi stumn, may not

have reached a high enough temperaturl in 811 parts

of the turkey to destroy bacteria.-

1 Never pre-Stuff a turkey - mix stumr, just before d
goes In thi oven.

1 Stuff »0-4 - about 3/4 cup stumng per pound of
turke.

1 Place stuffed turkey in 0 325' F oven.
I Mak, sure you ule thermorneter to check if turkey

and Slumr, Bre done Stumr, should be 165' F
Turkey should bo 180• Fin thigh blfore removing
it from the ov,n.

1 Within 2 hours of cookl,4 - cut turkey off bono•
and refrigerate stum, Ind lonovor, Ioar•tely

I For Wety It §* advilible to bilke *tIng seperat*
ly

I Food and Nutrition Hotline. Michigan State Unlver
Dity Extension. Oakland County, 8:30 a.m. to 4

Tea time: Brittany Mathen 9, h
mother Shawn Mather pOUrS, l
Mary Bohn at Hestop's China £
sponsored by the City of Farmi
diuision supervisor tor the City

   hen you're hurried and
stressed and in need of a little

9 comfort, a cup of tea really hits
 * the spot

My parents were from Ireland
and tea was an important part of our lives,"
said Loretta Conway of Farmington Hills.
"We used to imitate our parents and have
tea parties," added her sister, Mary Bohn
of Rochester Hills.

For them, tea is a symbol of love and
warmth. It's a tradition Loretta, senior
adult division supervisor for the City of
Farmington Hills, passed on to her daugh-
ters, Shawn Mather and Donnell Zeidman
of Weet Bloomfield.

"Tea time is special," said Zeidman. UIt's
story time, when we laugh and catch up,"
said Shawn. «We are more relaxed, it gives
us a chance to slow down. Normally every-
thing's such a rush."

Shawn's daughter, Brittany, 9, hds her
own tea set. "When she was younger she
used to have tea parties with her dolls and
friends,» said Mather. Tea time is also spe-
cial for Brittany's older sister, Erin Cain,
who is 16.

When Aunt Kitty comes for tea they put
away their everyday dishes, and get out the
fancy stuff - the good teapot and china.

Having tea is an excuse to get "fancied
up and to put out lace doilies,» and other
treasures that are safely stored away most

· of the time.

-Tea goes back to our roots, it gives us
warm memories," said Bohn. "When my
parents served tea the good china always
came out."

Tea time is an old custom that has won

many new fans. Nora Dolan, program plan-

Dish to pass:
Carolyn

Rushlow'srl Dishe
Spinach

' I

4ds the cup for her grandmother Lo
180 pictured left to right, are Erin C
t Gifts in Noui. Hestop's is participa
gton Hills, Senior Adult Division. 1
of Farmington Hills.

Steep in
love and

friendship
BY KEELY WYGONIK • STAFF WRITER

ner for the senior adult division for the City
of Farmington Hills is busy preparing for a
Holiday Victorian Tea on Dec. 2. The event,
sponsored by the City of Farmington Hills,
Senior Adult Division and Manor Care

Health Services/Springhouse Assisted Liv-
ing, sold out shortly after it was
announced.

"Teas are hot," said Dolan. "I think it's a

wonderful opportunity for ladies of all gen-
erations to gather together. It'a especially
appealing at this festive time of year. In
one week we sold 300 tickets for our tea.

We hope to make it an annual event."
Holidays and tea seem to go together like

creain and sugar, and local tea spots are
planning special events. Sweet Afton Tea
Room in Plymouth is hosting a dinner on
Friday, Dec. 12.

lea is a warm and comfortable tradi-

tion," said Cynthia Belanger who owns
Sweet Afton Tea Room in Plymouth with
her mother Nancy Burton. UWhen you're
planning a tea at home for your friends
serve two different teas and a variety of
finger foods for people to eat.

Doris Ikvill, who owns Mrs. Invill's Tea

Please mee TIA, 82
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s to pass are to
p.m Mondlyfridly, 4 248) 858·0904

I U.S. Depertment of Agnculturl Me= Ind Poultry
Hotline. Recorald mosiq, 24 hours. operatof
avallable 10 8.m. to 4 p.m we,kdoyl. (800) 535-
4556. WeD /te http://www.uidi.gov/fte

I The Reynolds Knchon, Turkey Tipe Line, (BOO)
7454000 24 h€»n a dl. Iven dly• • w-.
through Doc. 31. Rlynoldl Kltchen, wob stte,
http://www.rmc.corn/wroe

I Buttorball Turkly T,lk Une. daily 9, m. to 9 p.m

until Thankillvl,; 7 8.m. to 7 0.,n. Thinot,glvlf,
Day. (800) 3214848.

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watch for in Taste next week:

1 Spicy blend, from Chef Zachary

1 Holiday entertaining

Casserole

has been

family and
kid tested

through the
years. It'8
one of her

fauorite
dishes to

pass during
Thankagiv-
ing dinner.

*An racim n BR'[AM Mrnml

ta Conway while Brittany's
n, Donnell Zeidman and
eg in a Victorian Holiday lea
etta Conway is senior adult

mA SPOTS

I *w-t AR- Tia Room - 450 Forest. Plymouth.

(313) 454-0777. Open for lunch and tea 11 a.m to 5
p.m. Monday through Saturday. Sundays are reserved
for private parties such as showers S.eet Afton Tea

Room will open for dinner &8 p.m. Fr,day. Dec 12 Our-

ing Plyrnouthrs special shoppIng day, -Home for the Hot-

idays.- Stores in Plymouth will stay open until 10 9.m

on that day, and there *,lt be carolers and other surpri&-

es to get you m the holiday spirit.

I Mn. l.ovill'. T- Cory - 32905 Grand River. Farming
ton, (248) 4778307, open for lunch Ind tea 11 a.m. to

3 p.m. Monday-Saturday. Sundays -e reserved for pri·
vate parties Mrs Lovill presents -The Twelve Days of

Christmas- - 7:30 p.m. Monday, Dec 1 through FridaN

Dec. 12 Dinner and entert,nment. $48 per person.

which include, tm and gratulty. Call for riserv*ions

I VIctorl- R- - 118 W. Third. Rochestef, (248) 652

8595, open for lunch and tea 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tues-

day-Saturday; available for private parties on Sundays

and after Clo,ne throughout the week. High tea served

11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. on the first Saturday of every

month. $12 per person. call for reservations. Holiday

theme dinner with entertainment 7 p m. Friday. Dec
12. The cost Il $80 per couple, call for reservations and

information.

I Tom-/ Hotel - 100 Townsend. Birmingham. (248)

642·7900. Afternoon tea served 3-5 p.m. Tuesdly-Sat
urde: in December tea will bi served 15 p m Monday

Saturday. Cost Is $17.95 per person re-vations rec
ommended. Afternoon teas In Decembef •Ill feure a

vofiety of hot,day mutic Including children'$ choirs, and

mus,cians performir, on violin, dulcimer and piano.

1 Tho Rit,Cartte# - 300 Town Center Drive. Dearborn.

(313) 441-2100. Tea served 2-4 pm. Tuesday-Satur
dly, Ught Tel (includes scones. pastnes, tea sand*,ch-

es) $15. Royal Tea (begins with a Chmnbord cocktail.
Includes scones. patries. tea sandwiches. and ends

wbth fresh str-berrles marinated m Grand Marnler)

$20. Yuletide teal 2-4 p.m Tuesday-Saturday begin-
ning Friday. Nov. 28 to Tueiday. Dec. 30. $30 per per

son. includes Christmas ornament from Pdand. repre·

sentirll Mozart or Bach. LIght Tea. and slasonal holiday

-mus,cperfomleo-orr,0,10-18*wrrrKRrt omarninti¥ S:20 - -- - -n-- -
per person Reserv,tions recommended

o good to pass up
ewly published cream cheese, crushed pineapple andBY KEELY WYGONIK recipes shared some n

»TA WRITER cookbooks so they'll have more ideas chopped walnuts.

This is Carolyn Rushlow's favorite for a -dish to pass.' "My mother got it from Auntie Flo,

time of year. "I love to cook," said Besides getting some really great one of the women we lived downstairs
Rushlow of Farmington who shared recipe®, I had the chance to catch up from when I was a child. said Peck

her Spinach Casserole recipe with us. with some friends I haven't heard from Auntie Flo hu been passed away for

The casserole has been a staple on the in a long time. years, but I hope this recipe lives on It

Ru.hlow table for the last four years. Peggy (Vautaw) Peck of Redford, seems to go real well with turkey, and
wanted to know if my maiden name is someone in our family always brings"Everyone loves it," she said.

Rushlow's Spinach Camoerole is easy Kaleaki and if I went to Fordson High it.

to make and nure to please friends and
School in Dearborn Do I look that dif- Peck and her husband, Bob, have a

relative® who don't eat meat. ferent from my high .chool yearbook son, Gabriel, who'm 13. She will be

It'B hard to pass up an invitation to picture? cooking Thankggiving dinner this year

gather with family and friends during Peggy and I worked together on-The for 10 or 12 people. "I enjoy doing it,"

the holidays. Deciding on a diah to pass Tower Tribune; and I wai delighted to she said. Everyone pitches in, that
hear from her. She shared her Auntie helps.can be a challenge.

We a,ked our readers for *ome help, Flo'• Fruit Salad recipe made with lime

-TAN-Te.L and in exchange for their ideas and Jell-O, whipped cream, marshmallows, Plea,e - Dolits, 181

. ' 1 I - 4... I.
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Readers share family-tested side dish recipes .by pres

See related tory on Taste
bont

SPAACH CASSEROLE

2 eggs, well beaten
6 tablespoons all-purpose

flour

1 package (10 ounces) frozen
chopped sp,nach, thawed

1 1/ 2 cups cottage cheese

1 1/2 cups grated Cheddar
cheese

1/ 2 teaspoon salt

Preheat oven to 357 F Beat

eggs and flour in bowl until
smooth. Stir in spinach, cottage
cheese, Cheddar cheese and salt,
mix well. Pour into greased 1 -
quart casserole. Bake in oven for 1
hour. Serves 4-6.

Recipe compliments of Carolyn
Rushlow.

AUNTIE FLo'§ F*UIT SALAD

1 small package lime Jell.0 (3
ounces)

1 cup hot water

1/2 pint whipped cream

1 cup finely chopped marsh-
mallows

2 packages cream cheese ( 3
ounces each)

1 (9 ounce) car, crushed
plneapple, dratned

1 cup chopped walnuts

Juice of 1/2 lemon

1/4 cup sugar

Pinch of salt

Dissolve Jell-O in hot water and

cool. Put sugar in whipped cream.
Mix marshmallows, nuts, pineap-
ple and cream cheese. Fold in
whipped cream and sugar mixture.
Add to Jell-O. Chill until firm.

Recipe compliments of Peggy
Peck u,Ac, mid thut recipe can be
easily doubled.

MAKE-A-HEAD MASHED

POTATOES

5 pounds potatoes

1/2 cup margarine
2 (3 ounce) packages cream

cheese. softened

1 c up sour c ream

1 cup shredded Cheddar
cheese

1/2 cup grated Parmesan
cheese

Salt and pepper to taste

Cook potatoes until tender,
mash. Add other ingredients and
beat well.

Put into 3-{tuan casserole,
greased with some margarine. Can

cover and put into the refngerator
at this point Take out of the
refrigerator 1 hour before baking
Bike uncovered at 350 F for 45
minutem.

Recipe compliments of Joyce
Weigel who said this recipe in
easily cut in half and baked in
an 8 by 8-inch pan at the same
temperature and same time.

PEAR AND CRANBERRY REUSH
1 can pear nectar

1/3 cup firmly packed brown
sugar

2 tablespoons honey

8 ounces (about 2 cups)
whole fresh cranberries.
Frozen can be used. but do

not thaw

2 stalks celery, diced
1 pear, halved, cored and

diced

1/3 cup pecans. chopped

Ina Baucepin brIng pear nectar,
Sugar ind honeytoaboil over
medium heat. Boil about 3-5 min-
utes. Stir occuionally, until sugar
i. di.olved.

Add cranberrie, to saucepan
Return to a boil then reduce heat
to medium, cover and nimmer 5
minutes, until cranberries begin to
pop open. Put into a bowt; cool
slightly and refrigerate until well
chilled. To serve, stir in celery,
pear and nuta.

Recipe compliments of Jouon
Alber.

SWEET POTATO CASSEROLE

1 large can of sweet potatoes
3/4 stick butter ,
3 well beaten eggs
1/2 cup sugar

dash cinnamon earned1 .........
2 te#poons cornstarch , p„werfu

l cup milk A chemi
w hich i

Di-olve cornstarch In a little
and oth

cold milk Mix with atl other ingre- includin
dients with mixer. Pour into a
large ca=erole dish sprayed with Hproutsboost th
nonitick spray. Bake 15-20 min- defense
utes at 40(P F. covered.

cause c

TOPPINg
tainH in

1 cup crushed corn flakes . ventive
1/2 cup brow n sugar vitamin

3/4 cup butter dietary 1
l cup coconut ' been lin

1/ 2 cup chopped nuts When

unblemi
Melt butter, mix in other ingre- clusters.

dients. Spread topping over sweet fresh an
potatoes. Return to oven and bake in color
15-20 minutes, uncovered.

Recipe compliments of Deanna % green.

Werner. ; leaves abroccoli

1 and ope

 Sense from page B 1
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safety hazard. Do not partially
cook a turkey one day and finish
the next day.

An unstuffed 18 to 22'pound
turkey only takes 3 1/2 hours to
4 hours to roast. Always allow at
least 30 minutes for the roasted
turkey to sit before carving. The
turkey will carve better and easi-
er if you have a sharp knife.

The best way to roast a·turkey
is in an open pan. You'll get a
juicy, tender golden brown
turkey. You can rub or spray the
skin with oil to prevent the akin
from drying. If parts start to get

See related story on Taste
front.

ORANGE-CLOVE TEA

3 to 4 teaspoons orange-
pekoe tea

1 quart boiling water

1 orange. rinsed, dried, and
cut into slices about 1/2-
inch thick

Whole cloves

Warm teapot and teacups with
hot water. Drain and dry them.

Put the tea leaves in the teapot.

too brown, wrap them with foil.
Don't use a brown paper bag to
roast a turkey, they aren't food
grade and you could have an
oven fire.

Timing is everything, and get-
ting a large meal on the table
takes timing. As you plan your
menu, think about the timing for
all the food involved. How many
foods fit into your oven at one
time, is there room for a turkey,
and a couple of casserole dishes?
What can go into the microwave
or cooked on top of the stove?

Add the boiling water. Cover with
a tea towel or tea cozy and steep
for 5 minutes. Cut each orange
slice in half, so that each piece is a
semi-circle. Stud the skin side

with several whole cloves. Put an

orange slice in the bottom of each
teacup. Stir and strain the tea into
the hot cups and serve. Yield 4
servings.

Recipe from: 'Victoria: The
Charms of Tea, Remini*cencea and
Recipes,= (Hearst Book, New York,
1991).

Food safety
To serve that perfect meal, all

the hot foods should be kept hot
and cold foods cold.

Another safety issue is the
storing of leftovers. You have
two hours left after roasting,
carving and eating to get the
leftovers back into the refrigera-
tor. As much as you hate the
idea, separate the turkey from
the bones before refrigerating or
freezing. Wrap turkey, stuffing
and gravy separately and use
within three days. Freeze for
longer storage. Use frozen roast-

CHOCOLATE CHIP

ORANGE SCONES

2 cups nour

1/3 cup sugar

2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 cup butter, chilled

2 eggs

1/4 cup orange Juice
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

1/2 teaspoon freshly grated
orange peel

1/4 cup miniature semisweet

' -%. i"

V .-

>

ed turkey within two months for
best quality. Always bring refrig-
erated gravy to a full rolling boil
before serving.

Bake the stuffing in a nonstick
pan instead of inside the bird.
The advantages are; the bird
cooks faster, you know when the
stuffing is fully cooked when it' 8
in a casserole dish, and you can
use chicken stock instead of but-
ter to mix in the dressing.

Lois M. Thieleke of Birming-
ham is an Extension Home
Economist for the MSU Exten-
sion - Oakland County.

chocolate chips or

chopped regular- sized
chips

Preheat oven to 425° F. Butter
an insulated cookie sheet

In a large bowl, mix the flour,
sugar and baking powder. With a
pastry blender or fork. cut in the
butter until the mixture resembles

coarse meal. In a small bowl,
whisk together the eggs. juice,
vanilla and orange peel. Stir the
egg mixture and chocolate chips
into the flour mixture with a fork.

Turn dough oit onto a floured
board and knead gently about 10
times, until it forms a cohesive
dough. Roll dough out to a 1/2-inch
thickness. Cut out scones with a
well-floured cookie cutter. Place

scones fairly close together on the
cookie sheet. Bake for 12 to 15

minutes, until lightly browned or a
toothpick inserted in the center
comes out clean. Allow the scones
to cool on the cookie sheet for 5

minutes before removing with a
spatula.

Makes about 14 two- to three-

inch scones.

Recipe from: «Chocolate for
Breakfast and Tea: 8&8
Innheepers Share Their Finest
Recipes," by Laura Zahn, (Down
to Earth Publications, 1997)

Last year Joyce Weigel of
Farmington won a 20 pound
turkey. "We had seven meals out
of it," she said. But since both
her boys became vegetarians,
Weigel said this year she made
reservations at the Botsford Inn,
instead of plans for dinner.

"I called ahead to see if they
had a lot of vegetable dishes,»
said Weigel. I cooked last year
and made all these vegetable
dishes for my kids."

One of her favorite vegetable
dishes is Make-A-Head Mashed
Potatoes, a recipe she got from
her friend Isobel Van Akin.

I met her through church, and
she would make these potatoes,/
said Weigel. UIt's delicious, and I
love things you can make ahead
of time. You'Illove it."

Jovon Alt)er's Pear and Cran-

berry Relish is always a favorite
with her guests, and children.
This year Alber, who lives in
Cantcn, is planning dinner for
22 people.

A lot of people don't think of

Tea from page B 1

Cozy in Farmington, has cele-
brated The Twelve Days of
Christmas" for the past four
years. Guests are greeted with a
cup of mulled cider and variety
of relishes to nosh on. A barber-

shop quartet performs holiday
music, while guests wait for din-
ner to be served.

During the festive seven-
course dinner, which features a
Cornish hen with holiday dress-
ing, a harpist and flutist per-
form. After dinner two guitarists
lead a holiday sing-along.

"People make reservations for
the next year after dinner," said
Lovill. "It's wonderful and a lot
of fun. We wrap up the house
with a big bow. It looks like a
present."

Victorian Rose in Rochester is

hosting a holiday dinner with
entertainment on Dec. 12, and

TMANKFUL FOO
-TWIS'LICIOUS
HONE¥6Al#ED

HAM.

cranberries as being sweet, but
this recipe is tasty. and it doesn't BYTHEA

take a long time to make. Are yc
Alber said her Pear and Cran- for your

berry Relish can be made ahead ing men
of time. "I try to find recipes that 1 n stitul

you make ahead so that you're : these tai
not racing at the end. I hate 4 Sausag,
mashed potatoes. When you're and Rai.

having 22 people for dinner you For sa

want something easy and differ- sure thi
ent." Htuffing

While some of us might cringe time, th,
at the thought of cooking for so : : rate coo

many, Alber is looking forward the turl

to it. She enjoys entertaining, Ravor, 1
and experimenting with recipes. chicken

She's had the Pear and Cran- The r

berry Relish recipe for several , .An Am
years. 9'11 find something in a • 1995), a
cookbook and alter it a bit," she •
said. located

1 Americ:
Deanna Werner's Sweet Potato ; Culinan

Casserole topped with corn 4 Hyde Pa
flakes, coconut, brown sugar and
nuts sounds a lot more like SAUSAC
dessert than a vegetable

This recipe is excellent," she ' 6 cupi
said. "It tastes like a dessert.

Hc
BY THEA

the Townsend Hotel and RitzCarlton are a]90 planning sweet  Altho
surprises. oven ia

Having friends over for tea 18 a u<ed to ,

not-too-complicated way to only onc

entertain, but "you've got to 1 day hire
make a ceremony out of it," said Poultry
Lovill. "There's a ritual. Set lowing a

aside a little bit of time, the
more elegant you make it the

Electr

better." Gene

Lovill said tea is not spur of and ovE

the moment like coffee you pour 4 are thi

in a cup." Tea is for lingering. roaster

Nancy Reagan said "a woman . cooking.
is likes tea bag. You never know er's use

how strong she is until she gets H C
into hot water."

Tea can be a dinner, or a sim-
ple gathering. Ifyou're real busy,
make reservations and arrange
to meet friends for tea. Getting
together is what counts.

1,
4314

. 0. @7 14
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Thank Goodness for The HoneyBaked Hamt 1
Sweet, Crunchy and Ready to Serve.

THE-/ HONEYBAKED HAM
............................
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Broccult. a

by premiden
nutrition,81

earned a rei
powerful nat
A chemical r
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.ld a creative salad or start your meal with broccoli.
I vegetable acorned
its but pra,Ned by
ts, has recently
iutation as being a

Ych
ural cancer fighter

ialled sulforaphane,
; which is abundant in broccoliin a little

other ingre- 1 and other cruciferous vegetables,

r into a , Mprouts and cabbage, works toincluding cauliflower, Brussels
rayed with
5-20 min- boost the body's natural enzyme

defenses against chemicals that
cause cancer. Broccoli also con-
tains indoles (other cancer-pre-

Makes · ventive compounds), as well as
vitamin C, beta carotene and
dietary fiber - all of which have
been linked to lower cancer risk.

ts When buying broccoli, look for
ther ingre- unblemished, firm and compact

clusters. The heads should smellover sweet

•n and bake

red. in color from dark to purplish
green. Pick broccoli with crisp
leaves and smooth stalks; avoid
broccoli with yellowing blossoms
and open buds. At home, rinse

broccoll in water, shake off the
exceis moiature, transfer to a
plantic bag and refngerate until
ready to uae.

Brief cooking brightens broc-
colig color and brings out its fla-
vor, but overcooking can result
in a drab olive-colored, bitter
dish. For the beot taste and to

maintain its euential nutrienta,
steam a bunch of broccoli no

longer than six to eight minutes.
An elegant cream of broccoli

soup is a delicious, rich-tasting
way to start a meal. Start by
simmering chopped leeka and
cubed potatoes and coarsely
chopped broccoli in saucepan
with chicken broth. In a blender

or food processor, puree the
slightly cooled mixture in batch-
es. Return the soup to the pan,
and stir in some plain low-fat
yogurt, reheating it just before
serving.

Broccoli can be the basis for a

creative salad by combining

cooked brown rice, blanched

broccoli florets, minced red

onion. dried fruit (apricots or
raisins), minced celery and load-
ed pine nuts. Tons with an olive
oil and lemon Juice dreaaing and
nerve.

Broccoli can play a delicious
part in an international array of
dishes, from Asian stir-fries to

French crepes to Italian pastas-
The next time you want a meal
that can deliver world class taste

and top-notchnutrition, try a
broccoli and chicken taco, a lamb
and broccoli couscous, or a broc-
coli and pasta frittata. This
Asian-inspired Sesame Broccoli
is a snap to make and the perfect
side dish for baked chicken or

fish.

SESAME BROCCOU

2 teaspoons sesame seeds

1 bunch broccoli

1 clove minced garlic

3 tablespoons orange Juice

2 teaspoons sesame oil

2 teaspoons soy sauce

1 tablespoon grated fresh gon

ger root

In *mall pan, iliok the *Hame·
seeds over medium heat for 3 min-

utes, Mhaking the pan occasionally
Set aside

Cut the broccoli into fl„ret,i and

slice diagonally. Steam it for 5-7

minutes, or until crisp-tender

Drain th,· broccoli and place it in a
serving dish.

Combine the orange juici·.
Sesame oi|. Boy Hauce. garlic and

ginger root and pour over the broc-
coli. tossing to coat evenly. Sprin-
kle the entire dish with sesame

seeds.

Nutrition information: Each
of the 5 servings contains 55
calories and 3 grams of fat.

Information and reape from
the American Institute for Can-
cer Research.

. 1
Satisfying
side dish:

Brou·oit. an

Asian-

inApired
Ade dish, p,

a snap to
,11(lie€•, €1,1(j

perfect It Ith 
baked

fish,
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Chefs suggest taste-sensational stuffings for Thanksgivind
sweet, but

id it doesn't
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

ake.
Are you looking for new ideasr and Cran-

for your traditional Thanksgiv-nade ahead
ing menu? Chefs at the Culinary

recipes that :
Institute of America suggest

that you're these taste-sensational stuffings:
nd. I hate

Sausage and Apple, Chestnuthen you're
dinner you :

and Raisin.

For safety's sake, and to make
and differ-

sure that both the turkey and
stuffing are done at the game

ight cringe  time, the CIA recommends sepa-
king for so . rate cooking of the stuffing and
tertaining, · flavor, baste the stuffing with
th recipes.and Cran- ' chicken broth from time to time.

4"An American Bounty" ( Rizzoli,
,thing in a , 1995), a cookbook inspired by the
a bit," she American Bounty Restaurant

Culinary Institute of America inwith corn 1
Hyde Park, N.Y.

1 sugar and
more like
le SAUSAGE AND APPLE STUFFING

illent," shelessen." 1 6 cuPs cubed white bread

1 cup hot or mild raw

sausage meat, crumbled

6 tablespoons butter

1/2 cup finely diced celery

1/2 cup finely diced onion

1 cup peeled. cored and diced

apple

1/2 cup chopped watnuts,
toasted

Chicken broth, as needed

2 tablespoons minced fresh

parsley

Salt. to taste

Freshly ground black pepper,
to taste

Preheat oven to 300 degrees F.

Place the bread cubes on a baking
sheet and toast lightly, 10 to 12
minutes. They should be slightly
dry, but not browned; transfer to a
large mixing bowl.

Saute the sausage in a skillet
over medium heat until the

sausage is cooked through, 5 to 6

minutes. Remove the sausage;
drain thoroughly on paper towels
to remove excess fat.

Return the skillet to medium

heat and melt the butter. Add the

celery and onion. Saute, stirring
frequently, until tender. Combine
the sausage, bread cubes and the
vegetable mixture.

Add the apples and walnuts;

toss to combine. If the stuffing
needs additional moisture. add

chicken broth. The mixture should

be moist enough to hold together
when lightly pressed, but not so
moist that it packs tightly. Season
with parsley and salt and pepper,
to taste.

Cook the stuffing in a shallow
baking dish, covered with foil.
Bake for about 45 minutes in a

350-degree F oven. Makes 8 cups
Nutritional information

per 1/2-cup serving: 230 calo-

ries, 5 grams protein, 18 grams

fat, 13 grams carbohydrates. 290
mg sodium, 60 mg cholesterol.

CHESTNUT AND RAISIN

STUFFING

6 cups cubed white bread

6 tablespoons butter

1/2 cup finely diced celery

1/2 cup finely diced onion

2 cups coarsely chopped,

peeled chestnuts

l cup raisins. plumped In

brandy

1/4 cup brandy

Chicken broth, as needed

Salt, to taste

Freshly ground black pepper.
to taste

Preheat oven to 300 degrees ¥
Place the bread cubes on a baking
sheet and toast lightly. 10 to 12
minuies. The bread should be

slightly dry, but not browned.

Transfer the toasted rubi·s to a

large mixing bowl.

Melt the butter in a large skillet
over medium heat. Add the celery
and onion. Saute. stirring fre-
quently, until tender. about 10
minutes.

Add the chestnuts: saute for 2

more minutes Add the raisins and

the 1/4 cup brandy. Saute for
about 1 minute. to evaporate the
brandy.

Add the chestnut mixture to the

bread cubes, toMs to combine. If

necessary. moisten the stuffing
with chicken broth. The mixture

should be moist enough to hold
together when lightly pressed. but
not so moist that it packs tightly.
Season to taste with :alt and pep-

per. Make* about 8 cup.
Nutritional information

per 1/2-cup serving: 260 calo-

ries. 8 grams fat. 43 grams car-
bohydrates. 200 mg sodium. 20

mg cholesterol

Preparation note- P,·,·led pitid
frozen che,4tnut:. if n.1!h,bh· Iii:

-your Kupermarket. *,111 ert·Ati> 1
reduce preparation u,vi,

To prepare· fi,·-1 ili,·-tnitt>.
score an -X- on thi nat .:di· 01

each chestnut u ttli tht· 11!) of :i
sharp knife Place the chi•,tnlit-
on a baking -Ii,·, 1 .i·ni 1·,]4,>'

them in a 35(1-(1*·21·c, F i )ven e,
boil them until the „,il,·, .kilt

begins to curl .iet i,v 111 11, 12
minutes. Peel in, .1, 1,„111 th,

outer and inner !.i Ler.. of ..klb

from the chi·still;t> ('hop th,
che:tnut> coar.*·h with ., c h€f-
knife. .

1

To plump thi· r.it<il- COU''
them with brands and Irt then 1
rest for one hour

Cook the stuffing in .i .hall,n,
baking di:h. covered u ith foil
Bake for about 45 nlinliti·> In .1

350-degree F oven

How to cook a Thanksgiving Day turkey without using your oven
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

1 and Ritz

ning sweet Although the conventional
oven is the appliance most often

for tea is a used to cook a whole turkey, it is
i way to only one way to prepare the holi-
've got to day bird. The USDA's Meat and
of it," said 1 Poultry Hotline suggests the fol-
itual. Set lowing alternative methods.
time, the
ake it the Electric roaster oven

Generally the cooking time
ot "spur of and oven temperature setting

f you pour a are the same for an electric

igering roaster oven as for conventional

"a woman . cooking. Always check the roast-

iever know er's use and care manual. (Note:

til she gets A HOLIDAY

Charles Dickens'
·, or a sim-

2 real busy,
id arrange

:a. Getting
S i I «ij

November 28

To cook, preheat the oven to at
least 325 degrees F. Place the
turkey on the roaster oven's rack
or other meat rack so the juices
will collect in the metal oven

liner. Leave the lid on through-
out cooking. removing it as little
as possible to avoid slowing the
cooking process and browning.

Cooking bags can be used in
the roaster oven if the bag does
not touch the sides, bottom or

lid. Follow directions given by
the cooking bag manufacturer.
and use a meat thermometer to

be sure the internal temperature
in the inner thigh reaches 180

FAVORITE

t mas
Ir 0 ll 5444
- December 28

cooking is by smoky air rather
than the direct coals used when

grilling a steak or chicken parts.
Turkeys that are 16 pounds or

less are the recommended size

for safe smoking on the grill. Do
not stuffthe turkey.

To grill. start with clean equip-
ment and a good quality char-
coal. Build a pyramid of charcoal
to one side, ignite the charcoal
and let the coals get red-hot.
When the charcoal has devel-

oped w·hite powdery ash - about
20 to 30 minutes - place a pan of

water in the center of the grill
beneath where the turkey will be
set. The pan is used to catch the
fat and juices that drip from the
turkey as it cooks. This prevents
a flame-up that could burn the
turkey.

Carefully push the hot coals
evenly around the edge and posi-

tion the grill rack above. Place
the prepared turkey breast-side

up on the grill along with an
appliance thermometer to main-

tain safe cooking temperature,
then place the cover on the gri]1.

Replenish with about 15 bri-
quettes every hour as needed to
maintain 225 degrees F to 300
degrees F. If desired. add water-
Boaked wood chip fur desired
flavor. Estimate cooking time at
15 to 18 minutes per pound. The
turkey b, done when a meat ther-
mometer in the inner thigh
reaches 180 degrees F For gas
grilling. follow the nianufactur-
er's instructions.

Microwave oven

Turkey: can be succe:sfully
cooked in a microwave oven.

Timing can vary because of
wattage differences, the owners

manual should be followed for

recommendations.

A 12- to 14-pound turkey is the
maximum size most microwave

ovens can accommodate. other-

wise uneven cooking can occur.
The time for cooking a turkey in
the microwave oven is 9 to 10

minutes per pound on medium
(50 percent power).

Allow 3 inches oven clearance

on top and 2 to 3 inches of space
around the bird. The use of oven

cooking bags allows more even
cooking. Turkey parts may be
cooked in a dish with a tight
cover or a cover with a vented

It

Theatre
Oakland University's
Professional Theatre

top Rotate ' h ' . f 't J.

ing to In.ttri , 't 7 -,192 11

not >tuff tilt •a:,a·. .

ing ma>not lit· co„k. d to
proper internal 1, nlp, nitar
when thi· turki·> lt.('11 ti (inni·
the b:rd is det,-„:t,d in th,

microw:n'e oven, c· w,k Ill:llt·(1,

ately.

Alwav. use a mi·at th·,-monit

ter to determine dom·ni····· 'let„-

perature should reach 1 40
degrees F when mt·:1.urefi In thi·
thigh. Let the turke> .t.unl 20
minutes after ri·min ing fri,in th,
microwavt.
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SEATS STILL AVAILABLE FOR THESE DATESI
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Christmas events begi n

at area shopping mails
t.

The Somerset Collection, Troy, ushered in the holiday shopping season last week with a
reading of Matt Faulkner of Franklin's tale, The Giving Season, performed by Jim Harper
of WNIC radio (right) and members of the Children's Theatre of Michigan. Before the
show, musicians Rob and Anne Burns of Rochester (below, left) serenaded the audience.
Somerset fashion director Amanda Turner of Rochester (below, right) adjusted the cos-
tume of Renee Hermiz of Troy, whose Renaissance-look was part of the mall's holiday
decor theme including a tri-level castle in the grand court. The young crowd thoroughly
enjoyed the program. Santa Claus was the star of the event which doubled as a fund-rais-
er for the Toys For Tots drive, now in full swing at many retail centers around town.

Festlve feasts: A 7bscan table-

top from Jacobson's stores.

Give gifts with
'Thanks' theme

When you're invited to someone's
home for dinner, it's always nice to
bring a gift, here are some suggestions
for Thanksgiving Day:
• How about giving the host or hoet-

ess a floral arrangement? Paterson

Carney Florist, 239 Pierce, Birming-
ham, offers a wide selection of fresh

-and dried floral arrangements and
- other decorative items for Thanksgiv-
ing (including small, turkey-shaped

.. wire baskets; multi-colored corn (three

col]s wrapped together with ribbon for
$10); and turkey-shaped metallic can-
dle holders. "Depending on what the

customer wants, we
SHOPPING might use wheat
CEN™RED sheaths, raffia, (plas-

tic) grapes, and real
1 A vegetables in our

fresh Thanksgiving
Day arrangements.
We also might use
autumn leaves, pine

 cones and candles,

I salesperson there.
DONNA • I found some heir-

MULCAHY loom-quality, wooden
pheasant statues, as
well as a lot of other

Thanksgiving merchandise, at side-
ways inc., 505 Forest in Plymouth.
The statues come in several different

sizes. can be used as centerpieces or
knickknacks, and the wings on them
are moveable. The larger ones were
priced at about $40.
• Thanksgiving is, among other

things, a celebration of the fall harvest.
So, why not give a gift that celebrates
Michigan's bounty? You can find jellies,
candy, wine, and all sorts of other
home-grown items at Michigan
Made, Inc„ 830 W. Ann Arbor Trail in

Plymouth, and Michigania, 205
Pierce Street in Birmingham.
• If your host has young children,

consider giving the kids something
instead - like a CD or cassette tape
featuring Thanksgiving Day songs, or a
book about the holiday.

Lots of music stores, including

Media Play and Harmony House,
have computerized directories. If you
type in the name of a song, it will tell
you which artists have recorded it and
the albums on which it can be found.

Using the directory at Media Play on
Plymouth Road in Livonia, I learned
that lots of artists have recorded the

traditional Thanksgiving Day song,
"Over the River and Through the
Wood," and that many songs have the
word 'Thanksgiving" in their title.

Those titles are too numerous to

mention, but I can recommend an
album from personal experience:
"Mother Earth," a 1994 release by chil-
dren's folk singer Tom Chapin. The
music is great and has an Irish flair.
Two of its songs mention Thanksgiv-
ing: 'Thanksgiving Day," which is all
about the meaning of the holiday; and
"Good Garbage," which talks about
how biodegradable garbage (including
turkey bones) is good for the earth and
how other trash is not.
• For recommendations on Thanks-

giving Day books, I turned to Kathy
Bricker, in the children'g department
of Borden Book, A Mul in Ehrm-

ington Hills. She recommends: (for
babies and toddlers) "My First Thanks-
giving" board book, illustrated and
written by Tbmie DePaola, $5.96; also,
"What is Thanbgivind?," a lifl-the-flap
book by Harriet Ziefert, $6.95.

(For pre-*choolen on up) "Arthur's
Thanksgiving" written and illustrated
by Marc Brown, $5.96; also, 9'was the
Night Before Thankagiving," a take-ofT
on the traditional Christmas story, by
Dev Pilkey, $15.96.

(For children age 8 and up) "Pil-
grimm," a book about the settling of
Mymouth Colony. written by San Souci
and Illustrated by N C. Wyeth< 06.96;
and -rhe Harvest Queen," anautumn
story about a magical pumpkin, by

 Joanne Robert®on, $15.96

t
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er houseware
think of it as housewares the experience we offer
tude," she said. "Our stores Maurer explained. "When
the whole entertainment walks into Bl, I want th,
ie home. Bl is for everyone the worries of the day. I w
cooking and entertaining visit our kitchen. Grab a
flair and individuality." and taste the food our cl

a fun selection of contem- pared. Their children are h
ier-end casual tableware, up on a kitchen stool to co
okware, giftware, kitchen and have something to ei
i accessories, bath acces- parent enjoys a worry-fr
3 linens, towels and rugs, experience.
nd gourmet food. Special events - rangini
f and bold colors of the car- ing demos and classes b]
ls were designed to reflect and restaurateurs to corpo
the merchandise. And dis- charity fund raisers, bri,

group an eclectic assort- and children's birthday p
ducts and patterns so cus- almost always going on at ]
see new and creative ways There will be a grand 01
together. on Dec. 4 with 10-percent
:n, located in the center of that day going to Orchard
plays an integral role in Services.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Oakland Mall. 14 Mile/John R. Trov

(248)585-6000.

Carousel Santa

A 36-foot tall holiday carousel imported from Ger-
many in mall's center court amuses visitors waiting
for Santa. Laser light shows in the food court, Thurs-
days/Fridays 6 and 7 p.m. Saturdays/Sundays 1 and 3
p.m. through Dec. 22. The 15-minute show concludes

with a dog/cat can drive for the Michigan Humane
Society

Wonderiand Mall. Seven Mile/Middlebelt. Lironia.

{313)522-4100.

Santa photos

Giant reindeer and Santa sleigh, photos ($6.95)
through Dec. 24. Annabelle's Wish video and plush toy,
$16.98 to benefit Make A Wish Foundation at Infor-
mation desk.

Liconia Mall. Seven Mile/Middlebelt.

(248) 476- 1160.

Polar Bear Ch,latmas

Kids who join Holiday Bear Club by Dec. 5, receive let-
ter from Santa invitihg them to breakfast. Digital
image Santa photos through Dec. 24.
Westiand Center. Wayne l Warmn.
(313) 425-5001.

Crystal Fo-t Set
Santa will be in The Crystal Forest along with 136-

life like animals designed and created by Ann arbor
artist, Ira Imbras-Jansen through Dec. 24.

Twelve Oaks 12 Mile/Noui.

(248) 348-9411.

Snown,ke Express
Santa Claus photos plus an exhibit highlighting the

December holiday traditions around the world.
1&1-'nuelue Mall. 12 Mile/TWegraph. Southfield.
(248) 353-4111

Cl„* mo- Ch-tm-

See the Peanuts gang in various holiday settings
with an 18-foot high Snoopy doghouse featuring a 36-
foot tree through the roof. Santa photos through Dec.
24.

Bl stores off ts with style
BY JUDY HARRIS SOLOMON "I like to

SPECIAL WRITER with an atti

In 1982 while working on a business
are about

degree at Ohio State University, process in t

Suzanne Maurer became a part-time who enjoys
salesperson at a Columbus, Ohio,

with a bit 01

B 1 stockshousewares store.

Six years later, after working her porary, upi
way up the ladder, Maurer purchased barware, a

the store and renamed it Basics One. gadgets an

Today there are stores in Columbus, sories, tabl

Indianapolis and Cincinnati. The first cookbooks a

Michigan store opened a few weeks ago The brigh

at Briarwood Mall in Ann Arbor; and pet and wa]

now a second is open at Twelve Oaks in the colors 01

Novi. play tables

The company decided to change its ment of pro
name from Basics One to B 1 because, tonners can

according to Maurer, the stores are far to put them
The kitch

from basic anymore."
each store,

New• of special euents for shoppers is included in
this calendar. Send information to: Malls & Main-
streets, clo The Observer & Eccentric 805 East Maple,
48009; or fax (248) 644-1314.·Deadline: Wednesday 5
p.m. for publication on Sunday.

SUNDAY, NOV. 23

Holday exhibit open

Through Dec. 31, stroll through Victorian England
recreated in 23 animated vignettes portraying the
Charles Dickens classic A Christmas Carol. The 8th

annual holiday exhibit is presented by Hudson's dur-
ing regular store hours. Group tours are available to
classes, clubs. There is no charge for admission. Critics
are calling this year's offering "the best so far!"

Summit Place Mall.

Elizabeth Lake /Telegraph. Waterford.
(248) 683-5299.

Holday Puppet Eint

Children's Theatre of Michigan presents Whose Ear-
mum are these anyway? at the Pageant Wagon The-
ater in the Somerset Collection South rotunda,

through Dec. 24 at 1:30, 3:30, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Sun-
days 1,3, and 5 p.m. Free.

Santa Claus photos in his three-story castle in Som-
erset North'§ Grand Court. Photo operation runs
through Dec. 24 with option of Polaroid shot $10, or
roll of 35mm film for $15. processed at parent's conve-
nience. Appointments with Santa optional. A copy of
the book -rhe Giving Season," available for $19 at Ritz
Camera with $2 from each sale to Toys For Tbts.
The Somerset Collection.

Big Beaver/Coolidge. Troy.
(248) 816-5484.

The local skating rink features children at play and
forest animals with Santa Photos under a snow-cov-

end pavilion through Dec. 24.
MeadowBrook Village Mall.
Walton /Adams. Rochester Hi!18,

(248) 375-9451.

Kid, can send Santa E-mail mesnages from a com-
puter :tation on the upper level, near JC Penney's.
Santa visit, and photos through Dec. 24. Snow Village
by Dept. 56

PHOTOS BY BIU HANSEN
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Is Children's
Bl Is new to Twelve Oaks, Novl.

Lakeside. M-59/ Shoehner,· Sterling Height,
(810)247-4131.

WEDNESDAy, NOV. 26

Tree lighting

Downtown Birmingham kicks off its holiday shop-
ping season with a tree lighting in Shain Park preced-
ed by enrolling by The Village Players at 7 p.m.

Bates/ Merrill. Birmingham.

THURSDAY, NOV. 27 HAPPY 

Thanksgiving Day parade
71st annual Detroit-based event 9:15 a.m. to noon,

starting down Woodward from Mack Avenue to Jefrer-
son. The 2.2 mile parade includes 75 marching units
with floats, giant balloons, uniformed bands, equestri-
an teams, clowns. specialty acts and celebrities.

FRIDAY, NOV. 21

The busiest shopping day of the yea,.
Most mails and stores open early and stay open

late today Holiday hours begin at the major depart-
ment Atores.

Holiday music series

Caroler< and music groups perform weekends
through Dec 20 from 2-4 p.m. in Lord & Taylor Court.
Santa photos in Fountain Court.

Fairlane Town Center.

Michigan / Southfield. Dearborn.
63/.7, 593- 1370.

Santa arrival

Chamber of Commerce welcomes Santa Claus, 6
p.m. in the band shell at Kellogg Park. Photos avail-
able weekendv Friday, 5-8 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
noon to 5 pm.

Main Stnet. Plymouth.
c.?1.?.4.5.7- 1540

SATURDAY, NOV. 20
Summit Place Holiday

98 it ChristhiaR Yet"" Mtories and sing·a-longs with
Children'M Theatre of Michigan, Saturdays and Sun-
days through Dec. 21 fn,m 4-8 p.m. *Wnens and Roo•t-
erN- are the strolling carolers.

Sumnut Place. Elizabeth Lakellblegroph
(248) 682-0123
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On the move

liere Call I Ti,1,1 ? Population spurt brings Sears to Westland
Sean. We»tland, "wa, that there
was a void in this market, and
that it was a very strong market
to come into," based on many
factorm, including average house-
hold income and the large
amount of new, residential con-

struction going up in the area,
especially in nearby Canton.

Sears' target customer is: a
woman, 25 to 54 years old, who:
owns a home, has children who

live with her, may or may not
work outside the home, and has
a household income between

$25,000 and $60,000 a year.
The company targets women

because they tend to make the
buying decisions for their fami-
lies. Nearly all clothing purchas-
es for women and children, and

the majority of men's clothing
and appliance purchases are

made by women, according to
research.

The new store is expected to
draw customers, primarily from
Westland, Canton, Plymouth,
Garden City and the southern
edge of Livonia.

In the past, these customers

shopped at the Sears stores in
Novi. Livonia and Dearborn.
Will the new Sears hurt those

locations?

.Compotill- b 'lways

-*, /0..M

tom'le."

Claudia Frederick

Westland Marketing Director

"No, not at all," said Ike Anto-

nio, a spokeswoman for the com-
pany. Our research has shown
that the market is strong enough
to support an additional Sean.
We don't cannibalize our own
markets.0

Anderson added that most

people tend to stay within a
seven-mile-radius of their home

for their everyday shopping
needs.

The Livonia Mall Sears, on
Seven Mile Road and Middlebelt,
is the closest one geographically
to the Westland store. Jim Gray,
marketing director for Livonia
Mall, said he is concerned about
how the new Sears might affect
his shopping center.

"But my concern isn't limited
to that one store; he said. "We

have concern, her, daily,
becau- thu ar- M nooded with

malia, and moM,trip mall, are
opening every day =

Livonia Mall hu a lot going
for it, though, he pointed out.
Besid- having oine of the larpt
Sears itoree around (complete
with a furniture department,
which the Weittand,ton do,In't

have), it ha• Crowl«•, Mervyn,
and many other retailers

It al,o oMers a wide variety of
famlly activities for people of all
ages every month, and it w••
recently voted the ufemt mall in
Metropolitan Detroit by a local
television station

As for what imact the new
Sears will have on Weatland

Shopping Centen other mtailen
(and especially it, three other
anchor stores, JC Penney, Hud-
son'g and Kohl's), Frederick said
she thmk, it will be nothing but
positive.

'Competition is always good
inside a shopping center,
because it brings in more cus-
tomers," she said.

' CA04 When I created th,M columnin the Hummer.
It was just supposed to be an interesting

1 N®? "filler" - a great way to let Mu|IH &
Mainstreets readers know what stores still
sold "old-fashioned" or hard-to-find items. I

figured I'd have one or two "find M" each week
and break new ground in conMumer reporting.

Boy, did I hit on something!fi As you can read from the following queries,
Where Can I Findf could fill a whole news

page! Almo*t every one of the 40-50 people
who respond to the column each week, begin

SUSAN b telling me how much they enjoy reading
DEMAGGIO it, and how interesting it is to Hee others use

or need the same products they do!
There's a whole other story behind all the

wonderful folks who call excited and delighted to offer up
their old games, books, crock pots, patterns and recipes, to
others who seem to want them more, and I still laugh when-
ever my favorite Farmington Hills reader calls to tell me that
this column "creates guilt complexes" because she feels
obliged to answer every request she can!

May I say "Thank You!" to everyone who bas ever called to
participate in this interactive reader project. You have made
it a success by helping so many other™ Molve life's little dilem-
mas - for as humorist Red Green Mays "We're all in this
together."

Now to the point. Due to the ever-increasing number of
Where Can 1 Find? calls, this week we're starting a Where
Can I Find f direct phone number,separate from the Malls
& Mainstreets exchange, to handle the reMponses more accu-
rately and efficiently.

To reach Where Can I Find# please dial (248) 901-
2555. Slowly and clearly, leave your name, number and mes-
sage, and you should see your input in the following Sunday's
column.

For those who have asked: 1. There is NO charge for this
service. 2. We prefer inquiries be for merchandise items only.
3. We reject inquiries that can be better served by an Observ-
er & Eccentric classified ad. 4. As good as we are, we still can-
not find items that have been discontinued by the manufac-
turer - especially that Maybelline cake mascara in the red,
plastic box!

Now to this week's concerns. . .

BY DONNA MCI.CAHY
SPECLAI- WRITER

Sears opened its first new
store in 20 years recently at the
Westland Center leaving some to
ask why Westland?

"That's a great itory." Haid
Claudia Frederick, marketing
director at the mall

Over the years, she said, the

shopping center haa conducted
many surveys, asking customers
what retailer they would like to
see added to the mall.

ANALYSIS

"Their number one response
has always been Sears," she
said. "It's been a much requested
addition by our customers, for
probably more than 10 years."

About three years ago, West-
land mall officials approached
Sears with the idea of locating a
store there. The company was
impressed by the mall's cus-
tomer surveys and proceeded to
do some market research of its

own.

"What our researchers found,"

said John Anderson, manager of

ILL HANSEN

Fle

• Betty of Farmington, (who is coming up on 80 years) said
she is still, desperately searching for Lily of the Valley fra-
grance by Coty. "1 did not find it at the stores suggested last
week," she said. "And I do not appreciate all the new Mcents in
the marketplace that smell like pearK. watermelon and grape-
fruit. I want to smell like Lily of the Valley' which I have worn
for decades."

• Chris Beyer is looking for an electric corn popper with
a glass top and an aluminum bottom by Mirru
• Marsha needs the Corelle Holly Days dishes.
• Sarah, a picture of Elvis Presley on black velvet.
• An appraiser for an antique. duck decoy
• Barb Thoma is looking for a 1995 Santa Bear and a

plastic. popcorn bowl with :tripe: un the side.
• A caller need: Adida• warm-up pants in youth-sizes

that tear away, made of:oft jer>e>· material.
• The Wizard card game for Barb of Westland.
• The old Password game for Mary of Plymouth who uses

it for her patients in rehab.
• Debbie Kelly needs the dice from the Ki,imet game for

her children who loct them.

• Ruth needs a distributor selling the "miracle cleanef
Swipe.
• A 8tore that will buy 33rpm records. plus. a store that

sells slipcovers for "livingroom" chairs. for Marguerite of
Westland.

• The rustspot remover Magica for Michelle
• Aziza crease resistant powder eye shadow base.
• Jean is desperately trying to come across a Cary Grant

recording of Red Roses for a Blue Lady from years ago,
• A used. piano bench for Claudia of Livonia.
• Mary Kay eyeshadow pencil in mushroom shade for

Shirley.
• The Lone Ranger board game fur Linda of Garden

.--/1 C

1.

24'.

City.
• Revlon oily Flex shampoo w ith brown cap and Emprin

aspirin for Dawn Peruski.

0 • Two more callers said they want to locate a "Drowsy Doll"
with pull string, too.
• A Bell and Howell #850 slide projector with vertical

carousel for Beverly Gillette.
• Will anyone sell Mary Ann thri_r old tartan plaid pattel·n

dishes from Arita?

oliday shop- • Where can Bangkok flatwarl' be appraised?
Park preced- • A recording of Cyndi Laupers .1/,m „1 thf, Desert
1 p.m • A three-foot high wishing well for Dianna's garden.

• A Vidal Sassoon set of hot rollers with 25 hair rollers
• Replacement cutting blad•,4 fur the Hair Wiz for Ron

Petrella.

• Pleated rainbonnets that fuld to 3-inches and pit·ated
1.m. to noon, rainbonnets that have a :nap on the IM,ttom.

tue to Jefier-

rching units

ds, equestri-
ities.

DENTISTRY WITHOUT FEAR!
d stay open "TWILIGHT SLEEP"
ajor depart-

INTRAVENOUS SEDATION

1 weekends LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES
hylor Court. MARTHA ZINDERMAN. RN,DDS

(248)478-2 1 10
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Time to begin winter hair/skin regimesRotary Raffle

9

BY -LY
COPLE¥ NE- SERVICE

To preserve your -healthy
glow- now that the tans of Burn-
mer have faded away, your
blushing powder can be your
best friend.

You can -warm* winter-pale
skin with a pinkish-brown
blush. Sweep onto the apples of
your cheeks and brush toward
hairline.

For extra glow, dust some
blush on forehead, nose and
chin, then use makeup to blend
away obvious lines.

Finish with a light dusting of
loose powder on T-zone only
unless cheeks are oily and need
extra blotting.

Smooth skin

It's hard to keep skin soft and
supple - especially in winter,

4 so here are some tips for main-

taining a silky-smooth skin:
•Soap sparingly. Many

moaps are drying and aren't nec-
essary where there :,In't much
sweat and bacteria build-up
Wash arms, legs and stomach
every other day

Take shorter showers.

U,ng, hot ones strip the skin of
essential oils. Use cooler water

and stay in only as long as
needed.

Absorbent when wet. Damp
skin absorbs moisture much

more easily than dry skin.
Slather on cream right after
toweling off - or when you're
still damp.

Bad hair days
We all know that our bodies

change as we age, so it's no real
surprise that our hair does, too.
According to the folks at Vidal
Sassoon, there are five phases
in life in which your hair is

prone to change in texture,
color or density because of hor-
monal cycles.

Here are some tip, from
Vidal Saisoon on recognizing
and caring for your hair in dif-
ferent phases:

Phaie 1 - Infant•. Baby
hair is usually very thin or very
fine. By age 3, it starts to
change, becoming more dense
and acquiring the color it will
likely have for years to come.
Baby hair tends to tangle ea•i-
ly. If hair becomes too tangled,
try using a small amount of con-
ditioner after shampooing, rins-
ing with cool water.

Phase 2 - Puberty. During
adolescence, hormones can
cause hair to become darker,
thicker or thinner. Texture may
change from straight to curly or
vice versa. Don't fight it;
instead, consult a hairstylist
about new styles and products
to fit your new hair.

Phase 3 - Pregnancy.
Normally, women lose about 50
strands of hair a day, but dur-
ing pregnancy, when fewer

itrands are lost, hair may

become thicker After pregnan
cy, the extra hair i. often loot,
but hair doesn't always return

to normal It may become wavy
(if it w. straight) or straight (if
it wu wavy). It may also have a
different texture.

If you want a little more den-
sity, try mousse. If you want

more control, try styling gel.
Phame 4 - Menopauie. At

this stage, due to hormonal
changes, hair can lose shine,
become coarser or thinner or

change in texture. For volume,

try an extra-body shampoo and
conditioner; for coarseness, try
a deep moisturizing treatment.

Phase 5 - Gray Hair. Gray
hair is attributable to loss of

melanin, a process dictated by
heredity.

Stress can also play a part.
Be sure to condition every time
you shampoo, and deep condi-
tion regularly, as appropriate.

Palace Locker Room stores open at select centers

Beanle bargalns: Plymouth gift shop owner
Larry Bird donated this Beanie Baby tree

complete with 51 stuffed animals, for the
grand prize of the Plymouth Rotary's annual
benetit, this year a raffle for Our Lady of
Providence school / home for menatlly chal-
lenged girls. The tickets are $ 1 on sale
through Dec. 22 at Penniman Gallery, Little
Professor, Christine's Hallmark, sideways,
and Gabriala's in downtown Plymouth. The
goal is $10,000.

The Palace Locker Room retail stores

opened two new locations at The Somerset
Collection North in Troy and at the
Macomb Mall in Roseville.

Both stores offer an unmatched selection

of team merchandise and wearables featur-

ing Detroit Pistons. Vipers, and other
sports teams just in time for holiday shop-
pers.

Other team licensed items include home

decor and traditional souvenirs.

The new stores will put shoppers in-the-
action" with color television monitors show-

ing continuous sports highlights and live
action among the colorful displays of mer-
chandise.

The Somerset Locker Room will also pro-
vide a Ticketmaster center so shoppers can
pick up tickets to their favorite events.

The establishments are operated by

Palace Sports and Entertainment's Mer-

chandising Department, which also runs
the two Locker Room locations in The

Palace Atrium and the souvenir stands at

the organization's three venues: The
Palace, Pine Knob and Meadow Brook
Music Festival.

The division also operates Locker Room
retail locations at Woodland Mall in Grand

Rapids and Kensington Valley Mall in How-
ell.

"All of our Palace Locker Room stores,

regardless of location, offer a wide variety
in the very latest team wearables and mer-
chandising," said Rick Smith director of
merchandising. Several of the items are
exclusive to our stores and cannot be found

anywhere else.
Palace Sports and Entertainment, Inc.

ownership group includes The Palace and

Pine Knob within its 15 branches.

Voted "Arena of the Year" by Performance
magazine for the seventh time in 1996 and
twice by Pollstar magazine, The Palace
hosts approximately 200 events and more
than 2.5 million patrons annually.

Pine Knob Music Theatre has been nomi-

nated Amphitheater of the Year" by Per-
formance and has been named the nation's

busiest or top-grossing amphitheater each
of the six years of Arena Associates' owner-
ship.

Palace Sports and Entertainment also
operates and manages the Meadow Brook
Music Festival on the grounds of Oakland
University in Rochester, Michigan.

Visit the Palace Sports and Entertain-
ment website at http://www.palacenet.com

Americans split over
earlier holiday sales E-, L Make Vt

Should the holiday season be
limited to the last six weeks of

the year, or is anything after the
4th ofJuly fair game?

According to a recent Maritz
AmeriPoll, Americans are fairly

evenly split over when exactly
'tis the season to be jolly.

Nearly 1,000 people across the
U.S. were polled and asked to
rate on a 1 to 5 scale (where 1 is

not at all annoyed and 5 is
extremely annoyed) how much it
bothers them to see stores dis-

playing holiday merchandise
before

A full 40 percent say they get
"extremely or very annoyed"
when stores and catalogs trot
out the Yuletide trappings
before most people have even
finished carving their Halloween

jack-o'-lanterns.
But 37 percent who say they

are not at all annoyed are on the
other end of the scale, eagerly

awaiting the rush of the holiday
shopping crowds and displays of
tinseled trees and plastic San-
tas.

About 7 percent rate their dis-
taste as "somewhat annoyed"
and the remaining 14 percent
are "neutral"

One identifiable trend is that

the older you get, the more
annoyed you are with the ever-
earlier arrival of Christmas

retailing.
Just 25 percent of respondents

age 18-24 get extremely or very

annoyed, compared to 41 percent
of people over age 65.
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Make It Early Shopping!
Friday, November 28 • 8:00 am - 10:00 pm

Saturday, November 29 • 9:00 am - 10:00 pm
Make it early shopping this year to get a start on holida> ,hopping!

Westland Shopping Center invites vou to shi,p early and en joy.

Friday, November 28 · Open 8:00 am - 10:00 pm
8:00 am - 10:00 am - Free coffee, cookies, and shopping b,igh

Enter to win a $5(X) shopping spree.
(Winner to be announced in Center Court at 10:00 am.)

Saturday, November 29 · Open 9:00 am - 10:00 pm
Extended hours for vour hhopping el,nvenience

Santa Visits And Photos

Visit Santa during special hourh.
Monday - Saturday, 11:00 am - 9:00 pm • Sundav, 12:00 lic,on - 6:00 pm

Santa Breaks • Monday - Saturdav from 4:00 pm - 4:30 pm

Iii a time al. kiliuM.
the people cli"xe tArad.

Digital Image Photos Now Available.

SUNDAY--™ISDAY * PM WbTIAND Detroit Public Television  C.*
Warne and Warren Roads, WL.t],mil 4. % I 'lly

Hudst,n'A, ICI'enney, Searh, Kolil'•,,ind over 80 Spect.ilts' Store b, 4,•9, hir .,11 44 I , 9,r

Mall Hourv Mondav - Saturd.iv 10 - 4, Sundav 11 -6 1.n.•ril,· thing.

IP>PBS  . Holiday gift wrapping, gift certificate,•, .troller•· and wheelchairs are ,n.,ilable
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MEDICAL

' BRIEFS

Hospice holiday cards
Community Hospice & Home Care

Service Inc., is offering holiday greet-
ing cards, available at the Westland
and Plymouth offices.

The cards, with pictures designed
by children who participated in -Con-
nections," the children's grief series

offered by CHHCS, will benefit
bereavement programs and services
for children. There are three designs
to choose from. For more information

about the holiday cards of CHHCS
services available to the community,
call(313) 522-4244.

Remember loved ones
The Oakwood Healthcare System

Guild and Auxiliary volunteers are

offering a special gift-giving opportu-
nity through their annual Tree of
Lights project. With a minimum
donation you can honor or memorial-

ize someone you love by illuminating
a light in their name - on a Tree of

Lights located at Oakwood Hospital
Annapolis Center - Wayne. The cere-
mony will be at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 2 in
the lobby.

A donation of $5 will honor a loved

one with a light and an angel. Call
(313) 467-4168 or (313) 467-2350.

Celebrate the holidays
Rosanne and Sandy Duncan will

host a Circle of Fellows gala in
December to benefit the Barbara Ann

Karmanos Institute. "Celebrer Les

Fetes" will be held Wednesday. Dec. 3
at 6:30 p.m. at the Duncan's Bloom-
field Hills home. The event features

cocktails, dinner buffet and entertain-

ment. Valet parking will be provided.
Tickets for the event are $750, $500

and $250. Proceeds support the Insti-
tute's cancer research, treatment,
education and outreach programs
including research to examine why
cancer cells resist treatment. For

more information, call DeMarco Willis
800-KARMANOS.

Items for Medical Briefs are welcome

from all hospitals, physicians. companies
and residents active m the Observer-area

medical community. Items should be typed
or legibly written and sent to:

c/o The Ob-ve, N.....Ble
36261 Schoole- Road

U•,nia, MI 48150

I Or faxed to (313) 591-7279

Doctor visit

stressors

washed away
with paint

BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
STAFF WRITER

Visiting a doctors office can be a terri-
fying experience for a child. Strangers
in medical attire and orten sterile sur-

roundings don't lend themselves to the
most comfortable of environments

where fear can spread like wildfire.
"Most children think they are going

to get a shot and they associate that
with pain," said Denise Denomme, reg-
istered nurse. «Our staff recognized the
apprehension children have when they
come for an office visit and we found a

way to alleviate that stress.
Denomme, a nurse in the pediatric

department of the Oakwood Healthcare
' Center - Canton, used the gterile walls

of the office as her canvas and put her
imagination to work. The result is a col-

lection of murals featuring handprints,
rainbows, shooting stars, and animated
characters that sustain the attention of

a child and offerv an appealing distrac-
tion to the unfamiliar surroundings of
the medical facility.

"It's nothing like any other doctor's
office a child has visited," said

Denomme. We have found in the past
month that the walls really put kids at
ease becau•e it looks as if a child has

Plea- Iee PAINT, CS
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Preop
program

calms

childrens

fears
BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
STAFF WR[TER

'You're such a good patient," said Star patients: Three-year-old Heather Grossman waits anxiously to hear the beep from the
pre-op/recovery nurse Patti Lawler to hand-held temperature monitor being administered by Patti Lawler, R.N. Her mother Cheryl
3-year-old Heather Grossman, -you're and sister Jessica spent an hour on the tecouery unit at Providence Medical Center where the
a star!"

Grossman and her 4-year-old sister, girls will be patients when they have their tonsils and adenoids surgically removed.
Jessica, had their temperature, blood
pressure and oxygen levels tested throughout a tour of the recovery unit at sure cuff and the gentle grip of a "clothes pin" type attachment to monitor oxy-
Providence Medical Center Providence Park in Novi where they will undergo gen saturation levels. It's like a hug on your arm reassured the nurse as she
surgery to remove their adenoids and tonsils. wrapped the mini, velcro strap around their arms.

Not unlike many kids their age, the Grossman children suffer from chronic -You don't smoke cigarettes do you?" asked Lawler of Heather.
sore throats, ear infections and runny noses, particularly in the winter *No," responded Heather with a giggle.
months. Conditions that their doctor, jefirey Weingarten, hopes to alleviate .I can tell because you have great oxygen levels. This machine tells the
with surgery. The Livonia ear, nose and throat physician also hoped to dimin- nurse if something is not right with a person,"said Lawler.
ish the girls apprehensions about their hospital stay by having them partici- Before entering the recovery room where the girls were told they would
pate in a program initiated a decade ago at Providence Hospital in Southfield wake up after taking medicine to make them sleepy," they eagerly donned
called "Sally the Surgical Star." surgical caps and booties. You can't have any hair showing, said Lawler, we

want it to be as clean as possible in the operating room.
What to expect? The girls cautiously entered the recovery area and were encouraged to sit on

"Children have a great fear of the unknown," said Dr. Jeffrey Weingarten. I a bed and stretch out. They learned it was there that they would wake up after
have found that if you educate a child and involve them in every aspect of the surgery and have Popsicles and ice cream, play with toys or watch movies
procedure - before, during and after together until they felt better. Hesitation turned to amusement'as they
- they have an amazing ability to stretched out on the bed and got comfortable.
understand a problem and adapt to -You're such good patients," reiterated Lawler, who constantly reinforced the
the situation.» idea that the girls were special and important patients.

The preoperative, hands-on pro-
gram acquaints young patients with
the unfamiliar settings of a hospital Reassurance for parents
to prepare them for the sights and Cheryl Grossman, Heather and Jessica's mother, accompanied the girls on
sounds of surgery. the surgical tour providing her an opportunity to ask the nurse questions

"Children who go through this about the anesthesia administered, when she could see the girls after surgery
program are on the average more and any post-operative guidelines or complications she should be aware of.
calm, and less intimidated by the "Will they be given a muscle relaxant and how long can they be expected to
medical staff because they've be asleep because of the anesthesia?" asked Cheryl.
already been here and know what to Lawler said the anesthetic gases, that come in bubble gum and cherry
expect," said Lawler. scents, are shorter acting drugs·than those of a decade ago.

Sally the Surgical Star, the brain- "The girls should awaken within a half-hour of their surgery. As soon as
child of registered nurse Diane they can communicate that they want their mom you can come in and be with
Seitz, was launched in 1987 after them."

she saw the need for a preoperative Registered nurse Sue Ann Zabell said when children are able to communi-
program to make children less cate their needs (wanting to see mom or dad) - the staff feels they are con-
reluctant about being hospitalized scious enough to have visitors.
and more comfortable leaving the Cheryl said she will be relieved when the surgery was over noting that
arms of their parents with a doctor Heather would require speech therapy in the immediate future if the problem
or nurse who can look particularly with her adenoids and tonsils were not corrected.

intimidating in a surgical mask and *'It's not uncommon for her to have a runny nose for the whole winter." said
scrubs. Cheryl. «Ever since she was an infant she's snored as loud as a man and gasps

"We found children weren't terri- for air at night because her adenoids are so enlarged.
fied of the operating room or to have

Good patient recipean IV started after they had gone
through the program," said Vickie The Livonia otolaryngologist said he has been encouraging children to par-
Jacobs, registered nurse, Provi- ticipate in the Sally the Surgical Star program for the last six years.
dence Hospital. 'For mom and dad "There are some children who warm up quicker to a strange environment
the goal is to paint a mental picture than others. Each child is different," said Weingarten, "and those that don't
of the things that go on the day of can learn to adapt very well to what could be a potentially frightening situa-

tion if someone takes the time to educate them about the unknown."surgery. Reassurance: Recovecy nurse
"For the kids, it's a hands-on look The doctor went on to say "familiarity breeds comfort," and that if you elimi-

and feel introduction to a hospital. . Patti Lawler explains the mini- nate the fear they have a better chance of dealing with the outcomes and are
mal anesthetic dosage Cheryl less concerned than they would be ifyou hide the truth.

Hands-on experience Grossman's daughters will "Kids see emergency and operating rooms on television and they watch
Introductions aside, Heather and receiue in preparation for Emergency 911 so they think they know what to expect and that can be very

Jessica were first acquainted with
surgery. mation, may tell them that hospitals are awful and that surgery is even more

scary," said Weingarten. l'heir friends, who are outside sources of misinfor-
the firm squeeze of the blood pres-

terrifying.
We try to bring them to a comfort-inducing level and make a needlessly ter-

rifying situation go away by allaying their fearm with answers to their ques-
tions."

The Grossman girls wrapped up their hospital visit with a ride in a wheel-
chair and were presented with "Certificates of Stardom." coloring books and

4- i *star patient" stickers. "You're going to make great patients,- said Lawler
"You're both stars of your surgical audition."

S++It-c-hh Sally the Surgical star, Jessica Grossman, 4, tests
the comfort of a hospital bed on her tour of the recovery room.
(Right) Jessica and Heather receive 'Certificates of Stardom'
from nune Lawler after completing a program to familiarize
children with a hospital prior to the day of surgery.
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include bugs and s

is looking forward to painting two
more suites including the Zebra

BY Kne-LY A. MOn,ON
BTAF' WIng

Head lice are undiscriminat-

ing, wingless bug, that live on
human blood and are found most

commonly on the scalp and hair-
line of the head. This is not an

uncommon problem. Annually,
six million cases are reported to
health departments and school
districts throughout the country.

Head lice is not an indicator

of cleanliness,» said Ron Barratt,

health director for the Wayne-
Westland School District. "And

it's not a problem in one particu-
lar classroom, school or district
but across the board."

In fact, says Barratt, head lice,

who quickly crawl from host to
host (don't jump or fly), can be
contracted in a number of places
outside of the school setting. The
Wayne-Westland health director
said, however, the school envi-
ronment creates an opportunity
where 'kids will be kids" sharing
hats, barrettes and brushes with
other children who unknowingly
are carriers.

Outbreaks occur when direct

contact is made with something
that touches the scalp such as
headsets, helmets and combs.

While lice can be a 12-month

problem, elementary aged-chil-
dren are at greatest risk
throughout the fall and winter
months, said Barratt.

This in the third time my
granddaughter has come home
with lice,- said a Wayne-West-
land grandmother who asked
that her name not be used. I

think people need to be educated
that this isn't something to be
embarrassed about but that

there are treatments to elimi-

nate the problem.*
The local woman said parents

should immediately contact the
school and let the administration

know there may be a potential
lice problem in the classroom of
th# host student so that precau-
tions can be taken to avoid an
outbreak.

Be alert, educated
Some important signs to look

for if you think your child may
have lice include:

1 Constant and persistent
itching of the scalp -

I Red bite marks or scratch

marks on the scalp and neckline
I Swollen glands in,the neck

or underarm (severe cases)

I Detection of nita, tiny yel-

low-white oval eggs attached to

1.....9 .....

id ouer pro
I:Head b./.*In

1dicato. Of./.2..11-

nies. And it ' s not•

pobum I. 0- partic•-
I= class,oom, school or
dliblet but across the
board.'

Ron Barratt
- health director

hair shafts or behind ears

1 Light brown insects (lice)
that are burrowed into the scalp
of the head

Although your first reaction
may be to heavily medicate the
head and scalp with a shampoo
or chemical remedy, safety
should be a primary focus
throughout treatments.

"All lice-killing shampoos or
cremes are insecticides," said
Sandy Walker, school nurse, in
an educational letter to elemen-

tary principals. "Follow direc-
tions very carefully."

Creme rinses and shampoos
don't kill all the eggs (nits),
therefore they must be painstak-
ingly combed out of wet or damp
hair in a well-lit area over a sink

done them."

Denomme said

child-like painting
the medical staff

who work alongs
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murals have chani

of the department
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ful kites, smiling
vines that wind t

ners and over door
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she's noticed a di

disposition of th
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they've seen from
look forward to
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walls and countin

palms trees in the
room,» said Forsee

( not in a bathtub or shower) in
cool water.

Following treatments, children
should put on clean clothes.

To avoid repeated outbreaks,
personal items, bedding and fur-
niture can be washed. dry
cleaned or vacuumed. Fabrics,
car seats, upholstery, sheets,
clothes and stuffed animals
should be washed in hot water

and dried in a hot dryer.
"Lice survive best at an even

temperature," warned Barratt.
"If the head gets hot they get
agitated. Bedding and clothes
cleaned in hot water greatly
decreased their chances of sur-
vival."

Medical professionals advise
parents not to treat infants with
an over-the-counter shampoo
and, if your child suffprs from
allergies or asthma, check with
your physician before using any
treatment.

I The pesticides should not be
considered a one-time quick fix.
Combing is a necessity that
should be used in conjunction
with a shampoo.

1 Always wear gloves.
1 Avoid chemical contact with

the eyes.
1 Rechecking should be done

in the C
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I room themes
lars. Denomme

for at least 10 days following the
treatment and a second treat-

ment might be required in :even
to 10 days if there is evidence of
new nita or hatched liee.

Most school districts send let-

ten home to parents if there is
an outbreak in the classroom of
your child so you can be on the
lookout for a problem.

Come forward

The Wayne-Westland educator
urged parents to come forward if
they have a problem and not
yiew lice as an embarrassment

or a reflection of poor hygiene.
"They're a nuisance, but some-

thing school districts across the
country deal with on a yearly
basis," said Barratt. "Awareness
can allow us to address the prob-
lem and deal with it faster than
hiding the fact that your child
has lice.»

Medicated shampoos con be
expensive, butthe Wayne County
Health Department on Merriman
Road will provide RID for =any
parent who comes to the health
department and requests the
shampoo.» The cost for two
ounces averages $3.50 or four
ounces $3.75.

nton office, let her teen-age
contribute some of their cre-

t to the Bug Room where they
lorful caterpillars, lady bugs
four-legged friends for the

of patients.
wrote all of the doctor's and

,ers names on the walls along
handptints," said Denomme.
ren know all of us by name

'bout making them feel better
r visit and creating a place
orward to returning to rather

-TOOTBUM=

Wall murals: Denise Denomme, Oakwood Healthcare Center - Can-
ton registered nurse, puts the finishing touches on one of several
walls adorned with child-like paintings in the center's pediatric
office.(Right) Denomme admires the Curious George exam room.

Orthodontist
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Acts of kindness that seem so (:113) 591-7,

small, often mean ao much to so
many. The holiday season for
most people is a time of family,

New pod

friends and happiness. For oth-
Canton 1

ly opened iers it may not be as happy
because they simply lack the :urgical ti

resources to have a good meal.
condition4.

Ford Road,These people are right here in
tv.

our community.
Rajeev 6

that emph
I HELPING HAND structive

medicine. }

the Oakwo,
A part of the community for hours can

over 30 years, Dr. Shaw & Gin- needs with
zler's orthodontic office has set it

able. Emer
sights on igniting the giving
spirit of the holidays.

on a 24.ho

"Our practice is located in one
of the most generous and caring
areas in metropolitan Detroit,"
said Shaw. We're hoping to Items for M
prove that again with our annu- u·elcome fri
al food drive.» physicians,

For every two food items dents activt

(canned or non-perishable) medical cot

donated at the office, a ticket should be t

will be given toward a drawing and sent to

held on Dec. 19. In appreciation c· /0 The Ob

for digging into your cupboards :16251 Schc

and pantries for those food items 414150 or fa
you will probably never use, a
19-inch Toshiba color television
set will be awarded to the one

person drawn. SUN,1
The food items will be donated

to two different charities: the AQUA AERO

Livonia Goodfellows and the Sal- Aqua aerot

vation Army. All the food items the older a,

collected in November will be heart. Find

given to the Livonia Goodfel- diving into

lows, who work to make sure no aquatic exE

child is without a Christmas." what it'+ re

The Livonia chapter has been feet wet at

serving the community for 50 ('ommunit

years.
Road, Way

The Salvation Army which has Hannian at

spent the last 130 years helping informatioi

people, will receive those food to register.

items collected in December. Dr. SENIORS 01

Shaw & Dr. Ginzler's office is Let's face il

proud to be working with these Explore te

two wonderful organizations. our Boome

"This canned food drive is the activitle, O

thing that gets our office in the t he ph>·Aol
holiday spirit," said Dr. Ginzler. ifications b

"It will allow others to have a aging proc,

nice holiday and that makes all 01 moveme

the difference to us."

Room, fashioned after a pharma-
ceutical compan» mascot, Z-Max
the Zebra, and a Dalmatian room
where 'seeing spots' won't be a
symptom but a whimsical diver-
sion.

Dr. Nutan Saxena, a physician

i

For more information, contact,
the orthodontic office at (248) ,
471-1555, Ext. 112, or drop off j
your donation to the office at j
33627 Seven Mile Road, just j
west of Farmington Road.
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ttist MEDICAL NEWSMAKERS

: HEALTH .\ ('ll <

area Itema for Medical Newsmakers are
welcome from throughout the Observer

tions Obserrer Newspapers, 36251 School-
area Items should be submitted to

craft. Lit,onia 48150. Our fax number :s
iat seem so (313) 591 -7279.

much to .0

season for .
e of family, 1 New podiatry practice

Canton Podiatry Group has recent-as. For oth-

ly opened an office for the medical andas happy
y lack the :urgical treatment of foot and ankle

good meal.
conditions. The office is located at 41637

Ford Road, between Lilley and Hagger-ght here in
ty.

Rweev Sehgal, D.P.M., has training
that emphasized trauma and recon-

HAND structive surgery and industrial
medicine. He completed his residency in
the Oakwood Healthcare System. Officemunity for
hours can be tailored to a patient'shaw & Gin-
needs with Saturday hours also avail-ce has set it
able. Emergency services are provided

the giving on a 24-hour basis. For more informa-

tion call 981-0600

Many join SJMH medical staff
Brian Borden, M.D.; Edward Wai-

ton, M.D.; Michael S. Ban,n, M.D.;

Laura Zuger, MD; Beth Camille
Kimball, M.D.; Cherolee R. Trem-
bath, M.D.; Tammi W. Cooper. M.D.;
and Muhammad Tayyab, M.D., have
been granted medical stafT privileges at
St. Joseph M,}rcy HO,lpital in Ann '
Arbor.

• Borden specializes in orthopedic
surgery with a Hpecial interest in sports
medicine. He residet, in Ann Arbor with

his wife.

I Walton specializes in emergency
medicine, with a special interest in
pediatric emergency medicine. He has
joined Emergency Physicians Medical
Group and will be working in the SJMH
Emergency Center and Pediatric Unit.
He resides in Ann Arbor with his wife

and two children.

• Sanson specializes in internal
medicine with a special interest in
sports medicine.

1 Zuger specializes in internal

medicine and hu a .pecial intere•t in
women'• health and domestic violence

I Kimball •pecializei in aurgery with
an interest in hepatobiliary. pancreatic
and endocnne disorders. She haa Joined
the Aasociates in General and Va»cular

Surgery
• Trembath specialize• in family

practice and has Joined Huron Valley
Family Practice

1 Cooper specializes in internal
medicine and has Joined Integrated
Health Associates. Her office is located
at 37595 Seven Mile Road in Livonia

• Tayyab is board certified in internal
medicine and has an office in Ypsilanti.

Levine joins
Botsford team

T. Barry Levine,
M.D., has joined
Botsford General

Hospital's Institute
for Cardiovascular

Health as medical

director. Dr. Levine

also serves as the

director of the new Barly Levine

Michigan Inatitute for Heart Failure
and Tran•plant ('are, located on the
Bots*,rd campua

-Dr Levine'* reputation aa a pioneer
in the treatment and management of
heart failure ia well deserved,= said
Robert J Stomel, D.O., Botsford'§ chief

of cardiology -He hae been searching
for unique aolutiona for treating heart
failure patientz for two decades.-

Levine was formerly the director of
Henry Ford Hotipital's Heart Failure
and Transplant Center.

Community EMS honored
Community EMS (CEMS) was the

recipient of the nation's highest award
recognizing outstanding community ser-
vice programs sponsored by medical
transportation providers. The South-
field-based organization was presented
with the American Ambulance Associa-

tion's 1997 Community Partnership
Award at the AAA's (American Ambu-

lance Association) annual conference.

We're deeply honored to accept these
awards on behalf of the CEMS family,-
said Community EMS President and

CIO (ing Beauchemin
-We at. ricognize that we're fortu

nate that CEMS m repre•ented bv expe
rienced and loyal ind,vidual• in the
communities in which we *erve Thele
awarda are a reflection of our employ-
ee's commitment to providing the high
est quality Iervice with profen•nonalimm
and compassion =

New research

director, Botsford
Arlene B. Levine,

M.D.. has Joined the
Botaford General }los-

pital's Institute for
Cardiovascular Health

as director of cardio-
vascular research.

-We are very Allene Le••l
pleased to have a
physician of Dr. Arlene
Ikvine's considerable expertise as our
director of research and as an integral
part of the institute,- said Robert J.
Stomel. D.O., Botsford's chief of cardiol-

ogy.

t
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SUN, NOV. 23
AQUA AEROmICS WORKSHOP

. Aqua aerobies is no longer for
the older adult or the weak of

heart. Find out for yourself by
diving into the sciences behind

'1
dquatic exercise and experience
what it's really like to get your
feet wet at 8:30 a.m. The Wayne
('ommunity Center, 4635 Howe
Road, Wayne. Call Martha
Hanoian at 721-2244 for local

information or 1-800-AEROBIC

to register. Space is limited.

SENIORS ONLY WORKSHOP

Let's face it - aging is inevitable.
Explore techniques to stimulate
our Boomers to return to their

activitie< of yesteryear. Learn
t he phy*iology of aging and mod-
ifications to accommodate the

aging process. Discover a variety
of movement ityles and exercises

to fit the needs of a broad spec-
trum of "seniors." The Wayne

Community Center. 4635 Howe
Road, Wayne. Call Martha
Hanoian at 721-2244 for local

information or 1-800-AEROB1C

to register. Space is limited.

TUE, NOV. 25
PROSTATE CANCER SUPPORT

Join - US TOO, Prostate Cancer

Support Group, members and
potential members at 7 p.m. in
the auditorium of St. Mary Hos-
pital in Livonia. Guest speaker
Erika Detar from TAP Pharma-

ceuticals will address hormonal

and impotence therapy.

PREMARRIAGE STD/HIV CLASS
State law requires individuals to
receive counseling regarding

STDs and HIV infections prior to
applying for a marriage license.
Pre-registration is required. The
event begins at 7 p. m. in Farm-
ington Hills at a cost of $25 per
couple. Call Health Matters,
(313) 513-6393, for more infor-
mation.

HOSMCE GRIEF SUPPORT

Angela Hospice offers grief sup-
port workshops free-of-charge,
held every »econd and fourth
Tuesday of the month. Novem-
ber meetings at 1 and 6:30 p.m.

both days. Call (313) 464-7810
for more information.

EATINe DISORDER SUPPORT

A new support group formed for
persons recovering from an eat-
ing disorder or for persons who
are in need of peer group support
will meet at 6:30 p.m. The event
is open to both males and
females - call Garden City Hospi-
tal at 458-3395 for additional
information.

FRI, DEC.1
FREE FOOT SCREENINGS

Dr. Rajeev Sehgal, D.P.M., ofthe
new Canton Podiatry Group of
Canton, will be conducting free
foot screenings co-sponsored by
World Gym at 42621 Ford Road
in Canton beginning at 5:30 p.m.
Please come if you have any
questionB or call the Canton
office, (313) 981-0600 for further
information.

SAT, DEC. 2
FREE IMMUNIZATION CUNIC

Providence Hospital and Medical
Centers is sponsoring a series of
community immunization elin-
ics. the clinics will offer DPT,
DT, HB. Hepatitis B ( 19 yrs. and
under) and MMR vaccinations.

Sorry, the varicella vaccine will
not be available. There will be a

$5 facility fee charged per child,
but all immunizations will be

free of charge from 4-8 p.m.
(Walk-in).

ADOUSCENCE IN Tlm -S

Oakwood Teen Health Centers,
Oakwood Women and Children's

Center of Excellence. and Metro

Parent Magazine are proud
sponsors of an event featuring
renowned speaker and author,
Mary Pipher, Ph.D. She will
address the topic: *Adolescent
Girls in the 906" at Romulus

High School at 3:30 p.m., 9650
S. Wayne Road - Romulus. Books
written by Pipher will be sold
following the lecture. Advanced
tickets are $5 per person/per lee-
ture and $10 per person/per lec-
ture at the door. To register or
for more information, call the
Oakwood Health Line at 800-

543-WELL.

'AS= wil SUPPORT

Instruction in adult, child and

infant CPR. Certificates given
upon completion of the course.
Cost is $25 ($18.75 for Oakwood

Health Advantage members) at
Oakwood Hospital Annapolis
Center - Wayne from 6-10 p.m.
Contact: 800-543-WELL.

TREE UGHTING CEREMONY

Annual holiday event to honor or
memorialize someone you love.
Cost is $5 to honor a loved one

with a single light and an angel
ornament at Oakwood Hospital
Annapolis Center - Wayne 5:30
p.m. Call 800-543-WELL.

DIABETES EDUCATION

Certified by the Michigan
Department of Public Health,
this five week series of sessions

is planned to help you Live Well
with Diabetes. Includes hypo-
glycemia, hyperglycemia. foot
care, meal plan exchange system
and glucose monitoring. Physi-
cian referral is required. Classes
begin on Dec. 2 and Dec. 3.
Please call 458-4330 to register.

EATINe DISO-ER SU-ORT

A new support group formed for
persons recovering frnm an eat-
ing disorder or for persons who
are in need of peer support. Dec.
2,9, 16,23 and 30 at 6:30 p.m.

Open to both males and females
- call 458-3395 for information.

WED, DEC. 3
CNWIN SU-ORI 9/104/

-Focus on Living," a self-help
group for cancer patients and
their families. meets the first

Wednesday ofeach month at St.
Mary Hospital in Livonia. The
next meeting begins at 7 p.m. to |
8:30 p.m. in the hospital audito-
num. The goal m to improve the
quality of cancer patient,i' lives
through this sharing of informa-
tion and experiences. Registra-
tion is not necessary, and there
is no charge to attend. For more
information. call (313) 655-2922

or 800-494-1650. Each meeting
gives participants an opportunt-
ty to discuss their concerns,
obtain answers and gain support i
from others who share the same 2

expenences.

1000 Pguls'.4,-='ASS

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will :
present a two-part class on "The
Ups and Downs of Blood Pres-
sure," beginning today from 7-9 :
p.m. in Pavilion Conference :
Room A, near the Levan Road i
entrance. Learn about th™ silent

killer - what it is, how it is
checked, and how it is controlled
This class will provide informa- 2 .
tion about methods to prnmote a
healthy and active lifestyle. A
$10 class fee covers course mate-

rials. Registration is required :
before Nov. 26. For more infor-

mation or to register, call (313)
655-2922 or 800-494-1650
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SALE
Nov. 21-30

- Deals On Your Favorite Winter Gear
KZ HC Snowboard Men's

with igl. Freestyle Bindings  The North Face
I, Extreme Light$25999 spect.i v.i- llilialdettor Jacket

$17999
Karhu Lookout KN Skis with

 Alpina NKN BC 150 Boots &
NNN BC Auto Bindings

$298 sp-, Pkg price
mg $375

- V

REI Powentretch

Pullover and Tights

-           regular, tall sizes$3499-$4499
'09 $60-=0

Special Values on
KZ Three Systems! Gerber Needle-Nose

Multi-Lock Multi-Pliere
(installed, tuned, waxed)

$4399 1 185Choose from 3 bindings:

A With Salomon S850 $399
A With M31SC $419
.9.4 With Marker M51 Baffin Denver

Gnpbite Eps $439
Boot
Women'WMen's

$5499/$5999
Mg IN'*$75

.

20% off
PLUS MORE

... V.--mil SAVINGS IN STORE!
m.*174.11 reg $79-$95

Shop uny--quantmes are limited • No phone, mall or online orders

20% off Notall items In all stom • Prices good through 11/30/97
•No pitronage r,fund; ons,11 11,rns

111 N.T.:02 ./..0/

17559 Haggefty Rd Normville• (248) 347-2100
017.*41.I reg $23-139
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BUSINESS CALENDAR
Bus-=-mialed caknder Ims

an u•,co-from the Ob-n.
ana amd shoadd bi Int ¢o

06-ruer Newspapers, 36251
SchootcraA, Lwonia 48160. Our
fax number ts (313) 591-7279.

TUE, NOV. 25
IVE TAX= TOCI,Alm

Learn how to set up a discrimi-
natory tax deductible retirement
plan, leave a legacy, avoid cam-
tal gains taxes, give larger phi-
lanthropic gifts, annually
increase your tax income and
improve your community. Phyl-
lis J. Wordhouse, CFP, will
facilitate the seminar. The class

will be from 7-9 p.m. at the Sum·
mit on the Park, in Canton, in

the Professional Development
Center. To register, call (313)
397-5110.

*Er=ULAbbta l

FRI, NOV. 28

Busineu Network Internatioi

regular meeting of the Livon,
Chapter from 7-8:30 a.m. at S
ate Koney Island, Plymouth
Road near Stark. Call BNI foi
more information, (313) 844-
3432

TUE, DEC. 2
W.O DICERIER ....

The meeting of the Women BI
ness Owners of Southeastern

Michigan (WBO) will host a
round table discussion titled

Achieving Balance in our
Lives." Whether you work out
side your home or maintain a
home-based office, creating sy
metry between one's work anc
personal life becomes paramo
for achieving success and hap

A k

and
11 ' ),4194%

ne- The meeting takea place on
the firwt floor of the 777 Building
on E,aenhower at State Street in

Ann Arb„r To make a reaerva-
nal. tion or for more information on

a WBO, contact WBO President
Ien- Monica Milla at (313) 332-0770

or through the Web site at

r http://www wobo.org

WED, DEC. 3
"I'U--OF RACI'

An inside look at racing perfor-
mance, professionalism and

.lsi- teamwork will be presented by
renowned race care driver Bobby
Rahal, ofTeam Rahal, at the
monthly dinner meeting of the
Sales and Marketing Executives
of Detroit (SMED) at 5 p.m. at
the MSU Management Educa-

m- tion Center, 811 W. Square Lake
i Road (at Crooks Road) in Troy.
unt Tickets are $35 for members,
Pl- $45 for non-members and $250

ening;
v QUALITY V

for a member'* table of eight

Advanced regidtration it,
required. For information call
meeting courdinaton, 1248) 643-
6590.

./In'.nve. INri

Business Network International,

regular meeting of the Laurel
Pa,k Chapter frAn 7-8:30 a.m
at Richards Restaurant, Ply-
mouth and Newburgh roads.
Call BNI for more information,
(313) 844-3432.

FRI, DEC. 5
BUSINESS NETWORK INT'L

Business Network Internati,nal,

regular meeting of the Livonia
Chapter from 7-8:30 a.m. at Sen-
ate Koney Island, Plymouth
Road near Stark. Call BNI for

more information, (313) 844-
3432.

TUE, DEC. 9
ASQ GENERAL MEETING
The Greater Detroit Section

American Society for Quality
( formerly ASQC) will meet at the
Livonia Marriott, 17100 Laurel

Park Drive North in Livonia

beginning at 5:45 p.m. with reg-
istration and networking. Carol

Ward will facilitate :*ection bu81

ne- at 6:15 with a Nit down din-

ner at 645{member* $20. non

$25 ) and the main speaker at
7:15 p. m. Stephen Gill will di,4-
cuss the role of evaluation in

Human Performance Technolt,

gynmprovement and how that
help companies plan program:4 to
achieve their strategic goak

WED, DEC. 10
EXECUTIVE WOMEN INT'L

The Executive Women Interna-

tional Detroit-WindMOr Chapter
holiday business meeting will
begin at 5:30 p.m. with dinner
following at 6:30 p. m. at Country
Club of Detroit. 220 Country
Club Drive, Groxse Pointe

Farms. The cost im $26 C U.S.)

Special presentation: Martini
Revival by Fris Vodka: The Per-
feet Martini. For more informa-

tion call Cynthia Hazard (810)
448-8682 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. weekdays.

THUR, DEC. 11
PERSONAL LEADERSHIP STYLES

-A View of Personal and Leader-

ship Styles," presentation by
Christina Pitts of Pitts-Aldrich

A•:lociate• will apeak at the reg-
ular monthly luncheon meeting
and networking ge-on of the
National Association ofCareer

Women - Metro Detroit Chapter
from 11:30 8.m. to 1:30 p. m at
the Southfield Marriott. For
reservations call{248) 851-8130,

The Marriott is located on the

*outh service drive of Northwest-

ern Highway between Lahger
and Telegraph.

TUE, DEC. 16
UR IANAIMENT

The National Association of

Career Women is currently

building a west suburban chap-
ter. We are looking for career
women, including budness own-
ers, to come together for infor-
mative speakers, a support/net-
working environment, and great
company. The luncheon'M are
held at Ernesto's Restaurant in

Plymouth from 11:45 a m. to 1
p.m. For furthet information
regarding upcoming meetings.
programs or membership to
NACW, call Judie, (313) 453-
7272.
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(Sneak Peek!)
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The New Saint Jos eph Mercy Canton Health Building T

Urgent Care Services-365 days a year.
We know that at times someone in y™r
family needs to see a doctor NOW. The
same trusted Urgent Care physicians you've
visited on Ford road will be moving here in
February 1998. 00

Family Doctors and Specialists-Right in Ybur Neighborhood.
The physicians you've visited at our current Ford Road building will be moving

here - all the pediamcians, OB/Gyns, and Internal Medicine physicians - and they'll
be joined by St. Joe's specialists, giving you access to more services, knowledge, and
expertise while cutting down on your travel time! The Saint Joseph Mercy Canti,n

Health Building will include cardiologists, allergists and oncologists - to name a few.

, On-Site Lzb and Radiology Services.
Y,nt're busy, and you want test resu|ts as
quickly as r'avibl- that's why the new
Cantrn Health Buikling will include

complete· on-site lab and radiology facilities.

A Pharmacy Right Inside!
Pick up prescriptions after your appointment
without the extra drive! A full-service pharmacy, -
st»Ad with knowledgeable, experienced
pharmacists will fill your precriptions and answer

your stions.

St. Joe's Business Health Sm,ices.   -
Bwinesies need healthy employees, and The Saint
Joeeph Mercy Health System is at the forefront of
coordinated business health programs. We'll even have a
dedicnted btainess health program in our new building.

Focus on Women's Health.

St. Joe's h,i.,ilwar played an important role in getting and

, keeping wi,men healthy. Our Cankin Building will have
spectalists, Nervices .ind educational programs dedicated to
helping women of all airs make informed decisions for their
better health.

k34F -

- Physical Rehabilitation Services.
Med,cal care shoukin't always end after a
hospital discharge. St. Joe's Rehabilitation
Sporth Medicine Services will he part of the
Clinton facility to provide ongoing care in a

-         close-by setting.

inuractive Health
Education Center.

Want to learn about the human

body by walking inside a giant
ear, or navigating a map of the
nervallystem? When this
section opens in early 1999,
youll be an-d at all youll be
able to sec, touch, and do!

Our location:

1600 S. Canton Center Road at Summit Parkway
(Between Ford Road and Michigan Avenue.)

11/

lii

What's u ith the bus?

Michigan's first Interactive Health
Education Center will draw· vi,itors

from all over the state!

* SAI NT 8

JOSEPH O'/
MERCY

HEALTH SYSTEM

A Member of Mercy Health Se,vices

It s all part of Ann A,bor's Sam, Joseph
Mere, Heald; System - u,ah a reputanon of
er/L'ller/e, a/npatgon, and vahles

For more information or a physician referral, call the Saint Joseph Mercy HealthLine: 1-800-231-2211

6
1 lil' ><i'\, Sailit Jc).ci,Ii Nicri'w' l'cititi,rt 1 1,;iltli Biiili|itig

Opening in February!
1
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ak at the reg-
)eon meeting
uion of the PC Mike's top 10 rules for e-mail'netiquette'
on of Career

troit Chapter • here'. a

130 p.m at  whole cul- ...·nott. For ture that -Ii"'Al,0
48)851-8130.  has cropped up
ated on the ' around the use
of Northwest of e-mail and a

een Lahger right" way of
using it. It
involves -Neti-

queue." or good
16 Net manners

One place
everyone shouldciation of PC

urrently
visit as soon as TALK
they get onlineDurban chap-
is the delightful-, for career
ly concise and underxtandablebusiness own·

Netiquette Home Page at Flori-er for infor-

supporUnet. da Atlantic University
ent, and great iwww.fau.edu/rinaldi/neti-

heorts are quette.html). The creation of
Arlene Rinaldi, a Senior Com-

estaurant in

puter Programmer/Analyst at45 a.m. to 1

the University, it's a great placeformation
to get quick pointers about howg meetings.

ership to
to use e-mail and the Net in a

(313) 453- responsible manner.

Cause and effect

As you start using e-mail,
you'll realize that its greatest
benefit also causes its biggest

;frustration. I'm ta]king about

nt6
I the ease of use. It is so easy to
, type a few lines and zap them
; off. Sometimes we're replying to
something someone else has
 written, other times we're initi-
ating the contact ourselves.

; But beware of the problem of

"send-itus," pushing the send
key too fast. It'H •o easy in the
first ru:,h of anger to dash out
things that, had we first counted
to 10 or otherwise deliberated
on, would have been phrased
with more tact. Re-read what

you've juat composed. Realize
that the receiver of your digital
correspondence can't see your
facial expressions or hear your
voice.

All that appears on the screen
is text. Often, text alone gives an
overly harsh impression. That's
why a gort of secondary language
has evolved on the Net.

For example, to make sure
humor is recognized as humor,
ut,ers will send what'B been

called an emoticon" or a symbol
created by typing a crude version
of a smiley face using a colon,
dash and the close parenthesis
key : -)

I've been on the receiving tens
of thousands of e-mailings over
the years from viewers of my
NBC News Channel television

reports on the Net. I have seen
the best and worst of e-mail and

heard enough horror stories from
Internet access providers to
make you shudder. Based on my
e-mail experience (I get about
250 messages a day), I have
come up with some important
do's and don'ts that. if followed,
will make everyone's life online a
little easier.

Net manners for the 90§

Theae are my 10 rulen for
effective e-mail·

1) Always include an electron-
ie "mgnature in your e-mailings.
Most e-mail programs let you
create one and then have it

"attach" automatically at the end
of your message. Mine includes
my full name, e-mail address,
World Wide Web page, the real
mnail mail" address where I

receive paper correspondence
and my telephone number. Give
some thought before you attach
your street address and phone
number. There are weirdos out

there in cyberspace and you may
not want them to know where

you live.
2) Answer your e-mail. It's

rude not to reply, especially
when it's so easy. Reply when
you read it. Don't leave it lying
around, cluttering up your elec-
tronic "in" box. E-mail can pile
up just like paper mail. So deal
with it when you receive it.

3) Delete your e-mail from
your server. When people send
you e-mail it really doesn't go to
you. It goes to the server, or the
big computer that gives you Net
access. Your e-mail program
reads your mail from your in"
file on the access provider's serv-
er. If you don't do something
about it, that file gets bigger and
bigger as you keep getting mail.
The mountain of mail needlessly

adds to the server's workload

Mo•t good electronic mail pro-
grams have a iection called
options or preferences where you
setup the way youll handle mail.
Make sure you check the Nielete
mail from server- box or activate

such an option.
4) Set up an address book

Almost every e-mail program
allows you to set up a mailbox
that stores e-mail addresses.

This saves you a lot of time and
typing and avoids bounced mail
from mistyped addressing. To
add a name you usually just
highlight the e-mail address that
appears on the top of the mail
form and then, from the menu,

click "add recipients name" or
something similar. To send that
person mail, most programs
have an address book link on the

menu bar that lets you just click
to display a list of your favorite
Net friends. Select the name you
want and it's automatically
entered on the form you're about
to send.

5) Realize that e-mail may not
be private. It's not that anyone is
necessarily reading your e-mail
over your shoulder, though in
some workplaces that indeed is
being done. It's the nature of
computers to make backup
copies 80 data can be restored
when computers crash. What
you write can potentially be seen
by someone other than the per-

Mon you intended u, »ee it Thum.
to •ave embarrament. don't

write anything that you wouldn't
Nay openly. A couple of -year,
ago, when Bryant Gumble Wah
still with NBC, he learned that
lesaon the hard way. Gumble
wrote what he thought was a
confidential e-mail memo to a

boas that contained a very
unflattering portrayal of an on-
the-air Today Show colleague.
Somehow, it waN lifted off the
computer and widely di.heminat-
ed, much to Gumble's chagrin.

6) Do not *end mem,ager in all
uppercase Thi,; ih really bad
form. Besides being difficult to
read. it's conzidered tht· same as
SHOUTING'.

7 ) Don't send liseles,i carbon

copies. It',4 80 easy to Mend copies
of your mail to others. t'nle*s it
is directly relevant to someone
else and you have their permis-
sion, resist clicking that ec but-
ton on your e-mail program. Also
be sure to take into convidera-

tion the feelings of the original
party you are writing. Some peo-
ple are offended by cc'ing a third
party.

8) Never send unsolicited e-
mail that can be construed as

advertising. This is called Hpam-
ming and as bad as unsolicited
sales telephone calls at home

444r,/' Ze, -c.

during the dinner hour Don't do
It

91 Don't attach fles to your e
mail unleaa you know they are
welcome. Always ask before

attaching a file. Some people are
very paranoid about receiving
files over the Internet. For one

reason, they may clog up an
already-full hard drive For
another. they could contain a
virus or a mutated program that
damages a computers operating
Hyxtem

101 Conversely, don't open
unsolicited files you receive over
the Net. Unless you know what
it is and who sent it, drag it intu
the traxh. Viruses are al] too

common these days and no mat
ter how intriguihg the name of
the file. its just not worth taking
a chance of infecting your com-
puter with a virus.

.Mike Wendiand rei,ers the

Internet for NBC-TV Neu·st·han-
nel stations across the country
and can be seen locally on WDIV
TV4. I»troit. His PC Talk-

radio Bhou, airs Saturday after-
noons on WXYT-Radio AM 1270

and he ts the author of a series of
Internet books (call 888·222
1866). You can reach him

through his Web site at
http:/ /u·u·u·.pemike. com.

1. :
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: BUSINESS MARKETPLACE your *uration, 4 3,Nia

Dedi/-lr
1 Marketplace features a glimpse of suburban

E ;bus,ness news and notes, including corporate namekhanges, new products, office openings, new amlia-
;tions, new positions, mergers, acquisitions and new
'ways of doing business. Items for Marketplace
•should be submitted to Observer Newspapers,

ti81313) 591-7279
136251 Schoolcraft, Litonia 48150. The fax number

Retailers expect good season
; Michigan retailers are projecting solid salesable -3r , gains during the upcoming holiday shopping sea-
;son.
' Retailers are full of optimism as they move
toward the most important shopping season of the
year,- Haid Larry Meyer. CEO of the Michigan
Retailers Association

Seventy-four percent expect to increase sales
over last year's shortened season and another 16

i percent project they'll match last year's figures.
. Overall, they confidentially project a 12 percent

gain.

Sumitomo Electric Automotive provides first-line
research, development and marketing services to
the 10 Sumitomo Automotive Products manufac-

turing companies located in North America. It is
the only Sumitomo Electric research and develop-
ment facility of its kind in the United States.

The 40,000 square-foot facility contains 16,000
square feet of office space, and 24,000 square feet
of product prototype manufacturing and testing
area, located on Polaris Court.

Deputy director assigned
Jonathan P. Brown has been appointed to

Deputy I))rector of Burns & Wilcox Ltd.'s Special
Risk Division and will work primarily from the
corporate office in Farmington Hills.

He is a Fellow of the Chartered Insurance Insti-

tute (FCII) and has wide experience in dealing
with the North American market-place. Brown's
expertise in underwriting marine and energy
insurances is a welcome addition to the many
other difficult or unusual policies handled through
the Special Risk Divi:ion.

Rudolph/Libbe relocates
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Rein Nomm & Assoc. retained Rudolph/Libbe Inc. has moved its Michigan
Rein Nomm & Associates Inc., a Plymouth operations' offices and warehouse to a new and

agency specializing in public relations and market- larger facility located at the corner of Warren and
ing communications for professional firms, has Haggerty Roads in Canton. The new address is
been retained by the internationally recognized 7001 Haggerty Road. Though just a few blocks
architectural firm of Minoru Yamasaki Associates, away, the new 27.600 sq. ft. office and warehouse
based in Rochester Hills and David R. Breuhan, a is twice as large as the old facility. The building is
portfolio manager with the Bloomfield Hills invest- designed and built to meet the current and future
ment banking firm of Gregory J. Schwartz & Co., needs of the contractor'< Michigan operations,
Inc. Rudolph/Libbe made the strategic decision to open

Minoru Yamasaki is best known for its design of a Detroit area office in 1990 to support its ongoing
the World Trade Center and provides complete automotive OEM business. tier 1 clients and local
architectural services for project located through- municipalities.
out the U.S., Canada, Europe,
Asia, and Middle East. -I-

Competitive equality
A coalition of more than 100

business owners supporting the
restructuring of Michigan's elec-
tricity industry joined forces to
form the Business Advocating
Competitive Equality { RACE ).

The restructuring of the elec-
tric industry is the most impor-

tant ilimue facing the legislature
today," said BACE chairman and
businessman Marshall Campbell.
The BACE was formed to ensure
deregulation in Michigan is imple-

r mented fairly, preserves reliable
electricity service to businesses
and protects Michigan's economy
and communities. For more infor-

mation about BACE, pleave call
the toll-free line at 888-529-3692

or write BACE at PO. Box

611062, Port Huron, Mi., 48061-
1062.

NACW charter dinner

1 FUN at
your ps' 1FINGERTI

1 1
Advanced Care for Skin, Hair & Nail Problems

Cancer & Moles

WAnkles. Plgment & Sun Damaged Skin
Acne and Psorlasls
Medicare Accepted

Call (248) 354-1850 for appointment Bc
New Patients Welcome

Farmbrook Medical Buildino

29829 Telegraph Suite # 103 • Southfield, U

. D

)ard Ce, tifi€- ......._+sl

lich,gan 48034

The National Association of

Career Women Charter Mern-
bership of the West Suburban
Chapter wa0 recently held at Fox
Hills in Plymouth. The association
i• open to new members, the
monthly meetings, are held at
Ernestos in Plymouth at noon.
The meetings conHist of a lun-
cheon and an informative Apeaker
If you are intere,;ted in meeting
new friends and bring a member

of · please attend the third Tuesday of
each month and if you would like
to obtain further information

please contact, Judi at (313) 453-
7272 ext. 223

'1'm really proud to be a

member of the
Rose G Me,gar
Plat,num Card Hok

Players Prestige™ Club...

It'§ their way of

saying you're my quest,

you've been loyal,

you're a Friend,

here'§ somethingback For you.

IUNI Do yon 11:n'e :Id¥:Inced proftate cancer?

To learn more about new treatments available nowhere el.c.

call the University of Michigan Comprehensive Canirr Center
We have developed a special program for men wah

advanced prostate cancer that offers

eproni,sing new therapic.

.expert medical oncologiNts . urologig * atid ra,1 tation „,ic.,1,

.
a upportive care aimed at svmptum rebel

and improved qualin· of life

WU

Ny

1 CASINO
41, 90

WINDSOR™
1

Sumitomo grand opening
A grand opening reception at

Sumitomo Electric Automo-

tive Inc. in Plymouth Town,hip
introduced invited gut,Mt,t to the
company's new North American
Headquarters for Trchnical
Re-arch and Developmrnt, Inter-
national Sales and Market,ng

For free and confidential information,

call th# 11-M Cancer Answerl.ine nur.e. at

1-800-865-1125
lam m 410 pm. Monday #wough Fnday

1
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accounting

*1- 'tudi-

-Ik- Itudi-

anthropolot

aulk

armenian

art .ducation

art history

-tronomy

audiology

basic engineering

bilingual/blcultural education

biology

business administration

chemistry

classics

computer science

counselor education

criminal Justice

dance

driver education

economics

educational evaluation and research

educational psychology

electrical/electronic
engineering technology

elementary education

engineering technology

english

film

finance and business economics

french

geology

geography

german

hazardous waste management

health

health education

health, physical education
and recreation

hebrew

history

humaniti

Instructional technology

interdisciplinary studies

Journalism

library and Information science

linguistics

management

management information systems

manufacturing and

Industrial technology

marketing

mathematics

mathematics education

mechanical engineering

music History

near eastern studies

nursing

nutrition and food science

occupational therapy

peace and conflict studies

philosophy

photography

physical education

physics

polish

political science

psychology

radio and television

reading education

science education

SlavIC

spanish

speech communication

•peech-language pathology

sociology

social studies education

*ocial work

special education

speech communication

teacher education

theatre

uman studles

women'B tudi-

Classes in these subject

.ire.,€, are offered off campus

in Winter Term 1998.

4 :4 I". I ·,lil ·til I /4 '4·illi•,11,

I :11.il·,1 4 :lit,» .1.il,/4.,

Wayne State

Wayne State UniverMity·IS

a top research university that also offers classes close to

your home and work. Undergraduate and graduate credit

classes are offered through the College of Lifelong Learning

at convenient off-campus locations. You can apply credit

from these classes to a highly valued Wayne State degree.

Off-campus mations include east Detroit. Eastpointe, Farmington

Hills (Oakland Center). Harper Woods. northwest Detroit. Sterling Heights and

Clinton Township (University Center). There is ample free parking at all off-campus

locations! Full-time faculty and qualified local professionals teach over 350

off-campus classes. Classes are available day. evening. weekend and on television.

You can attend Wayne State full or part-time.

Degrees The Interdisciplinary Studies Program (ISP) offers undergraduate

and graduate degree programs. Interdisciplinary prbgrams provide a better under-

standing of issues by studying them from different disciplinary perspectives. Call

ISP at (313) 577-0832 for information.

AlternatiVeS The Division of Community Education (DCE) is an

alternative admission and educational outreach program for those students who

ordinarily would not meet the regular admission requirements of the university.

Call DCE at (313) 577-4695 for information.

REGISTER NOW BY PHONE 

For a FREE class schedule and phone registration information,

phone 313 577.4597 ext. 22,
fax 313 577.5466 or

e-mail info@cll.wayne.edu

„,0.,4.4·11.,4 1/..1/4..ed/1
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Steamroller brings i

........... Christmas spirit

Artist forge s BY CHRISTINA Fuoco

to The Palace

STA. Wann

LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Shop offers
a little bit

of heaven

 ocal artists aren't waiting in thewings thanks to guardian angel
Lisa Reed who shows their work

at Michael's Angel Attic in Livonia.
Since opening the angel-theme shop
with her father Vince Rizzo two years
ago, Reed has offered local artists'
work for sale, but recently added even
more. She's supported artists in other
ways as well.

After barely a year in business, the
shop shrank as Reed stocked the
shelves, walls and floor with thou-
sands of items including children's
books about angels, soaps, puzzles,
sweatshirts, watches, chocolates,
pasta, hot pads, ornaments, cement
statuary, blanket throws, and wel-
come mats that bear angela. In June,
when Reed moved to a larger location
just down the street, she gave Ply-
mouth artist Debbie Malek free rein

to brush up the angels' new home.
Pale blue walls decked with angels
and slogans such as "spread your
wings and fly" brighten the attic of
the quaint home built in the 19208.

Everywhere you look, angels
abound including on Malek's hand-
painted Adirondack chair which reads
"a garden is a little bit of heaven." On
the back of a high chair, Malek places
the name of the chair's owner - Angel
Baby Malek even frames mirrors
with an angel.

-rhe last three years angels have
become extremely popular, I think,
because the state of society is so
uncertain and angels provide a peace
to people, a higher good," said Reed. I

* hunt for angels created by local
artists at shows like Art in the Park

in Plymouth and Handcrafters in
Northville. People are buying angels
for themselves and as gifts for all
occasions, but they're not that easy to
find because I don't want anything
that's real crafty.

Whimsical touch

Betty Jo Woodworth adds just a lit-
tle touch of whimsy" to the soft sculp-
ture giraffe and bear angels she
invents and produces in her Livonia
home. Holding a star-tipped wand,
Woodworth's giraffe stands more than
five feet tall and has wings formed
from the lilac bushes growing in her
backyard. Tiny wood stars peek from
between the branches. The bear angel
is wearing a blue dress and holds a
frog. Woodworth names each of her
animals and writes a verse. The base
for Restless Rene and Pond Prince

Pete reads "star lite, star brite, grab
your dreams and hold on tight."

"The giraffe it's kind of unusual, on
the edge," said Woodworth. l'he fairy
godmother (with the red striped
socks) is not how you picture a fairy
godmother. They're angels with a
twist. Something you can connect
with. I've included the frogs because
you have to kiss a lot of princes to get
the perfect frog."

Does Woodworth believe in angels?
You bet she does.

"Our lives are really blessed,0 said
Woodworth. «It's almost like they're

Plea- me EXPRESSIONS, Di

a future from (

blacksmithing
8Y LINDA ANN CHOMIN • STAFF WRITER

m  yle Connolly never imagined
1 A/7 he'd be installing large-scale
M versions of his brightly col-
/ ored fish sculptures in
I cuador. But then the Ann
Arbor artist never expected to sup-
port a family as a blacksmith.

Just before Christmas six years
ago, Connolly lost his job as a com-
puter technician after a mass cori)0-
rate cutback. Suddenly, while dis-
cussing possible careers with his wife
Betsy, he realized the skills he gained
from a 6-1/2-year apprenticeship with
Ypsilanti blacksmith Ron Bishop,
were valuable.

"I just had this passion for black-
smithing," said Connolly, a 1972 grad-
uate of Bentley High School in Livo-
nia. "Our daughter Sarah was barely
a year old and I was trying to figure
out what direction to go in. I built the
shop and went to work and have been
growing ever since. Half of the work
is production for art fairs, the other
half is commissions."

Connolly began forging pot racks,
sculptures, candelabras, garden bells,
light fixtures and animals in the shop
behind the home he built. Then this

summer, Nicholas Giammarco of the
Marco Design Group in Southfield,
discovered Connolly's table-top tropi-
cal fish sculptures at Artinthe Sun
in Northville.

-Nicholas asked if I could make the

fish larger, six to eight feet, and
before I knew, it developed into a
large project," said Connolly, who
earned a degree in industrial technol-
ogy at Eastern Michigan University
1 started with a sketch, then drew it
full size and started bending the hot
metal to shapes in the drawing. We
were forging and hammering the
metal to change the shape and
dimensions. It's traditional black-

amithing."
Ten weeks later, Connolly and

assistants Greg Traskos and John
Rayer had crafted 37 fish, birds,
lizards and frogs from steel and auto-
motive paint. All were based on circu-
lar and linear forms.

"The first two weeks were fun, but
then it became a nightmare to get it

done,» said Connolly.
Traskos worked six and seven days

a week painting the large-scale
works in yellow, red, green, and blue.
The lyrical and fluid lines give move-
ment to the fish.

"Seeing this come together was
really something after being an art
student for so long," said Traskos,
who studied art at Eastern Michigan
University and Center for Creative
Studies. «As a student, you don't get
to see your work resulting in any-
thing but two-week projects. This was
the full vision."

After elaborately packaging and
crating the sculptures, Connolly and
a team of 15 workmen spent one
week installing the works insid* a
shopping mall in Guayauil, Ecuador.
In between directing the project, Con-
nolly took day trips to the equator
and surrounding areas. He was
amazed by the beauty he found.

Something flshy: Kyle Con-
nolly (center) created this
sculpture as part ofa com-
mission installed in a shop-
ping mall in Ecuador. Greg
Traskos (left) and John
Rayer (right) assisted Con-
nolly in sculpting 37 tish,
birds, lizards and frogs for
the project.

-I'he people were friendly and kind,
and even for as poor as a country as it
is, the people are happy," said Connol-
ly. It was 20 miles from the equator
and there's snow-capped mountains.
It's beautiful, from the lush rain
forests to the Andes Mountains.

Connolly returned home from the
late October trip to forge stock for the
Michigan Guild of Artists and Arti-
sans Holiday Art Fair Dec. 6-7 at
Oakland Community College in
Farmington Hills.

Yellow and black giraffes, armadil-
los, alligators and a greyhound line
the shelves in the garage attached to
the house. This is where the metal

comes to life with Traskos's painting.
-The fish are really popular," said

Connolly. They give a lot of color and
brightness to an area. Fish and birds,
you can do anything you want to color
wise. Fish and birds are every color
and any color."

The constant banging of a power
hammer greets visitors to the shop
where welders, grinders and anvils
are used to turn out metal stove

hoods, tables, fireplace tools, stair
railings and sculptural wine racks.

The demand for metalwork contin-
ues to grow and in turn so does Con-
nolly's business. The shop, which he
expanded only last sulumer, is now
cramped for space. Connolly'B sculp-
ture, decorative stakes and armilary
are especially popular with customers
who garden. Many purchase the can-
dlesticks for wedding gifts.

*The plastic age of the fifties and
sixties is fading/' said Connolly.
"There's a growing appreciation for
the tradesmen and what goes into the
craft. Even though we use power
hammers, electric welders and
grinders, we still use anvils. And
although we use propane not coal for
the forge, everything is hand-
worked.

234 Annual Holiday An Fali

What: The Michigan Guild of Artists and
Art,sans present 130 contemporary
artists showing glass, wood, photogra-
phy. painting, jewelry, clay. fiber. enam
el. paper, and sculpture. Free Imagina-
tion Station for kids and adults to

explore their art talent or create their
own gift wrap. For information, call the
Gu,Id, producer of the Ann Arbor Summer
Art Fair and Greektown Art Fair, (313)
662·3382

Whon: 10 a.m to 5 p.m. Saturday. Dec
6. and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 7

Mil: Building H on the Oakland Com-
munity College campus, Orchard Lake
Road at 1-696. Farmington Hills.

Cost: $4 adults, children under 12 free.
Proceeds from the Holiday Art Fair bene.
fit the Guild's exhibitions and education-

al programs.

Chip Davis, the mastermind
behind the new age group
Mannheim Steamroller, just can't i
give up teaching. 4

To continue his quest to educate,
the former junior high school
teacher in Sylvania, Ohio, is incorpo-
rating lessons into his Mannheim
Steamroller Christmas Show which
comes to The Palace of Auburn Hill.
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 26. :

"I'm kind of trying to bring bacR
some of the origins of the tradition
of Christmas. I'm an old school

teacher at heart, I guess. I can't quit
doing that," said Davis, born Louis
Davis Jr. Do you know the Christ-
mas carol 'Wassail?' We sing these
words blindly. No one remembers
what they mean
anymore," said
the band's

arranger, com-

poser, song-
writer, producer.To inform the 6audience, he

spent $2.5 mil- . V

lion filming a 4
20-minute ..

movie to be

used during his Chip Davis
show.

"We play the Christmas carole
from the three Christmas albums

that I have arranged in the time of
the Renaissance. When we play this,
with each Christmas carol we act

out a different portion of the Christ-
mas feast back in the year 1185.
We're taking it back in time and
showing you how Christmas was cel-
ebrated during that time," said
Davis, a 1969 graduate of the Uni-
versity of Michigan who studied
music education and the bassoon. -

Mannheim Steamroller, whose
albums have sold more than 28 mil-

lion copies, is credited with rekin-
dling the popularity of Christmas
music with its synthesized sound as
heard on three multi-platinum
albums, A Fresh Aire Christmas,"
Mannheim Steamroller Christmas,"
and Christmas in the Aire."

From the classic version of "Silent

Night" to the joyful rendition of
9Angels We Have Heard on High,"
the ooncerts promote a sense of fam-
ily and tradition during the holiday
season.

Davis has been presenting the
Mannheim Steamroller Christmas

Show in various versions since 1984.

The version of this show right
now is an arena version. One of the
reasons that I went to this arena

format was so that I had enough
seats that I could open up a ticket
range around the $12 range so that
entire families could come. The

Christmas village is geared toward
kids and toward family I wanted to
make it possible to be able to bring
little children and not to have to

spend a lot of money."
This year, he said. the entire

Palace will carry the Christmas
theme.

"The thing that's different is we
have an entire Christmas environ-
ment. It's a true multimedia show in
the sense that when the audience
walks in the door, they walk in the
show," Davis said.

Ticket-holders may be greeted by
snowmen, gingerbread men, toy sol-
diers and elves.

«We encourage people to bring
their cameras, which is the opposite
of other shows. We want people to
bring their kids and take pictures

Plea,e see Illiall<*lIiL D2

I HOLIDAY SHOWS

Fl Art As Gift: Ideas for everyone on your list
irl.+ -i,

Ang,18 -e,he-: Plymouth
artist Debbie Malek takes

ttight painting walla, furni-
ture and, pillows at Michael's
Angel Attic in Livonia. Betty
Jo Woodworth': son sculpture
robbit angel waits in the
wings
---

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
IrAFF Warl-

One-of-a-kind art gifts tell the recipi-
ent he or she is "special. Galleries,
independent shops and nonprofit art
organization, are good sources for
everything from a clay lapel pin for a
dog lover to a print for a loyal Red
Wing, fan. If you're running low on
ideas for an interesting gift this holi
day season, you might want to visit
some of the following place* which offer
art u gifu.

Best known for capturing the
Detroit'§ put, artist William Mo- com-
memorates the Red Wing, clinching
the Stanley Cup by i.suing a new
print. Mois will sign the works noon to

5 p.m. today at Creative Framing and
Gallery, 853 W Ann Arbor Trail and
Main Street, Plymouth. Call (313) 453-
2810.

The print spotlights Joe Inuis Arena
with red and white attired fans walk-
ing into the building on June 7. The
area burns with activity consisting of
the Detroit Mounted Police Unit

observing traffic, the People Mover
running above and a Great Lakes
freighter gliding down the river in the
distance. After negotiations with the
Red Wings, the 1997 Stanley Cup
Champion,hip Team roster and logo
were added to the bottom of the scene.

The print co•te $125
Nt make• a great lift for any hockey

fan," said co-owner Pat Korona. «We've
already sold Deveral.»

Moss was born on Detroit'§ east side

in 1943 and graduated with a bachelor
of fine arts degree from Wayne State
University He has made a commitment
to the history and preaervation of city'R
heritage by focusing on oubjects such
as Music Hall (1961), Detroit City Hall,
( 1959), Tiger Stadium ( 1993), Michigan
Central Depot ( 1950) and the Thanks-
giving Day parade in 1962.

Jewelry galore
Next door to Creative Framing and

Gallery, Native Weit expands its annu-
al Holiday Art and Jewelry Fhtival to

Melle lee Am, DS

n. P.10

Wheel thrown: Members of the
Village Pbtters Guild will sell
functional and decorative clay
art Dec. 4-6 at their studio in
Plymouth.
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Art from page D 1 1 
two weekends this year Choole
from an array of hand-crafted
items Thuraday* through Sun-
days, Dec. 4-7 and Dec. 11-14. at
the gallery, 863 West Ann Arbor
Trail. west of Main Street. Ply-
mouth. (313) 455-8838

Hours are 6-9 p. m. Thur*lays,
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Fridays. 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturdays, and 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays.

Trader Jonathan Cox from

Gertrude Zachary Indian Jewel-
ry brings sterling silver earrings,
necklaces, and pins, some with
turquoise, lapis and other semi-
precious stones to the gallery
Dec. 4-7.

-We're having a truckload of
mostly Navajo jewelry coming
from Albuquerque right to
Native West," said gallery'co-
owner Annette Horn. With the.
cost of shipping this large
amount, it's cheaper to bring it
in by truck."

Bruce Contway's bronze sculp-
tures arrived less than one

month ago at Native West after
requests from customers. Cont-
way is a second generation
Native American whose grandfa-
ther was a Sisseton-Wahpeton
Sioux, his grandmother a
Chippewa-Cree. Contway was
raised on the Fort Belknap
Reservation in Montana and

graduated from Montana State
University. The public is invited

to meet the award-winning artist
during the R€ond weekend fe,ti-
val Dec. 11-14 at the gallery

-He was just named artist of
the year by the Indian Arts and
Crafts ANNociation," Baid Horn.

"He': quite a talented sculptor.
We added Bruce's work because
we've had a lot of interest in
bronze."

Functional to decorative

Clay art 18 one of the most
affordable gifts this season.
From baskets to tiles, vases, and
ornaments, the Village Potters
Guild offers a variety of function-
al and decorative ceramics that
are pit-fired, raku, porcelain and
stoneware at its second annual

show Thursday to Saturday,
Dec. 4-6, at 340 North Main,
Building G-4 in Plymouth. Call
(313) 207-8807.

Hours are 6-9 p.m. Thursday
Dec. 4. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 5. and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat-
urday, Dec. 6. Harpist Diane
Kimball will perform noon to 2
p.m., Saturday. Dec. 6.

The nonprofit cooperative has
25 members working in styles
and palettes sure to please just
about everyone.

"A lot of people who bought
work at Art in the Park in Ply-
mouth told us one of the reasons

they enjoyed the Guild's booth
was because there's a variety of

pieces due to all of the different
types of work going on in the
studio,- said Guild president
Debbie Liberman of Southfield.
-There will be jewelry for 4 to
bird baths for a $100.-

Collectibears

Susan Barnes turns her Livo-
nia home into a studio to craft

ornaments in time for holiday
gift giving. Barnes' work along
with that of 150 other artists ia
for sale in a Holiday show Dec.
1-13 at the Birmingham Bloom-
field Art Association, 1516 South
Cranbrook Road at 14 Mile in

Birmingham.
A Preview Party 2-5 p.m. Sun-

day, Nov. 30 allows patrons the
opportunity to purchase items
before the show opens to the
public. Tickets are $25 ($10 tax
deductible). For tickets or regu-
lar show hours, call (248) 644-
0866.

Barnes developed her style
and techniques after initially
making bear ornaments from
bread dough more than 25 years
ago. She carves bears, snowmen,
angels, and dog bones from clay
using dental tools to achieve the
details. Barnes then molds them

in latex rubber before pouring
wood resin into the molds to
form whimsical ornaments.
Sport bears from the University

The perfect gift: Tteat your favorite Red Wings fan to this commemorative print by
William Moss. Moss will sign the print from noon to 5 p.m. today at Creative Fram-
ing and Gallery in Plymouth

of Michigan and Michigan State
University continue to be popu-
lar sellers. Through the years,
Barnes, who studied art at Cen-
ter for Creative Studies, has con-
tinued to create new ornaments

such as one for baby's (bear) first
Christmas and a family orna-
ment with from one to six bears

sitting on a sled. When she intro-
duced a new dog bone ornament
last year, it caused quite a stir.

*There was a big demand for
the dog bones and the cat people
were offended so this year I have
a mouse ornament for them,"
said Barnes, a graduate of Mercy
High School in Farmington Hills.
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watching out for us. We'll never
be millionaires, but that's OK.
We make exactly what we need.
They're here to tell us don't be
too greedy; you always get what
you need."

Just like Woodworth, angels
and frogs are favorites of Donna
Pilot of Livonia. A stay-at-home
mom, Pilot uses fabric to instill
warmth and whimsy into frog
angels. She paid $15 for her first
sewing machine five years ago
and has been stitching up frogs
ever since.

"A lot of people like frogs, said
Pilot, who describes her Princess
Frogs as sort of mystical looking.

I like frogs and almost every-
thing I do is whimsical. And I
really do like angels; I think,
there's a little angel following
me around."

Pilot likes showing her work at
Michael's Angel Attic because
not all of Reed's merchandise is
manufactured.

Artists helping artists
"Because I'm an artist, I like to

buy from artists," said Pilot. "I
took for handmade items. I tell

everybody about Lisa's store. My
house is filled with stuff by Deb-
bie Malek."

Kathy Lauren supports herself

i

by crafting primitive angels and
other art works out of wood. A

widow with four grown children,
Pilot shares her Livonia home

with her sister. Seventy hours a
week, she cuts, sands, antiques,
and varnishes wood to make the

vintage-looking angels for home
and garden.

'Our whole house is filled with

antiques and I love primitives,"
said Lauren, a former president
of the Visual Arts Association of

Livonia. "I'm a nostalgia freak.
I'm making what people did in
the early 18009."

And yes, Lauren does believe
in angels.

"They direct me with my
work," said Lauren, who studied
art at Madonna University. "I've

had many experiences where
they've always been there for
me."

Among the other artists show-
ing angel works at Reed's shop
are Kay Hoehn, Livonia, wooden
garden stakes, door hangers;
Kathy Chemotti, Northville,
birdhouses and garden stakes;
Mary Stafford, Livonia, gold wire
ornaments and lapel pins, and
Kat MacKenzie, Ferndale,
Everyday Angels made from
wire.

Waiting in the wings
Reed founded Michael's Angel

Attic because of her own experi-
ence with an angel. Six years
ago, Reed's 3-year-old son,

Michael, died suddenly from a
virus. Shortly after, Reed
believes she "was touched by an
angel" when she heard a giggle
and saw a vision at the end of
the bed that she believes was

Michael telling her everything
would be all right.

For the next few years, she
read everything she could on this
heavenly phengmena. After
much prodding from her son
Matthew, she opened Michael's
Angel Attic. In addition to the
angels, Reed's daughter Jillian,
age 5. and son Matthew, 14,
assist her in the store.

"It's a family affair," said
Reed. My dad is an angel in dis-
guise helping out a few days a
week. My son rakes leaves and

my daughter helps with pricing.
Michael's Angel Attic is at

33033 West Seven Mile between

Farmington and Merriman roads
in Livonia. Hours are 11 a.m. to

6 p.m. Monday through Thurs-
day, until 8 p.m. Friday, 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Saturday, and 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Sunday. Call (248) 442-
7080.

"The angels do not sleep," said
Reed. "We're always here.

Linda Ann Chomin is an arts

reporter for the Obseruer &
Eccentric Newspapers. If you
have an interesting story idea
involving the visual or perform-
ing arts, cal her at (313) 953.
2145.

334-7700
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3 p.m. Sunday

24th Annual

Christmas Arts
I & Crafts Show

Different Crafters for
Each Show!

Aiday, Saturday & Sunday
Nov. 28th, 29th & 30th

Hours: Fri. & Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12-5

f - Saturday & Sunday
Dec. 6th & 7th

Hours: Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5
.

FREE ADMISSION & PARKING!

In the Plymouth Cultural Center • 525 Farmer

For more info call..313-455-6620
Sponsored by k City of Plymouth Dept of Parks & Aecrialion
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with the characters," Davis said.
In the atrium and the con-

course levels of The Palace, 12
area high school students will
perform a cappella as the "Per-
feet Harmony" choir. During
intermission, the choir will per-
form on stage, and will return to
the atrium after the concert.

Choir director Susan Cicerone

and her daughter Laura picked
the members of the choir from

high school choirs and the Oak-
land Singers. "Perfect Harmony"
is Ken Appledorn, Amanda
Bayly, Sean Berg, Laura
Cicerone, Mason Dixon, Mike
Ryckman, Kristen Sutherland,
Molly Thomas and Allison Zales-
ki, all of Troy, Jennifer Lumm of
West Bloomfield, Jeremy Nabors
of Birmingham and Ben Rickert
of Waterford.

"Mannheim Steamroller

Christmas gives these young
men and women a wonderful

opportunity to showcase their
musical talents in front of sever-
al thousand music lovers at The

' Palace," Cicerone said. "We are

4 -gahZ_ 7
 LEATHER BOrnE INN *

thrilled to be a part of this fami-
ly-oriented, holiday show."

Inside the arena, one end of
the floor has been transformed

into an elaborate 6,000-square-
foot holiday village display feA-
turing toy soldiers, gingerbread
houses and snow-covered trees

encircled by a moving train and
a multitude of lights.

The six-member band and a

25-piece orchestra perform at the
opposite side of the floor. With
the orchestra backlit and sepa-
rated by the audience from a
screen, the stage takes on the
look of Walt Disney's Fantasia."
Musically, the band is a combi-

Sple

1£=1===,

9:*25#t:3606:6 IF b

nation of classical music, rock
rhythms, and Old World folk
music. Davis plays the drums.

Fire breathers, sword swallow-

ers and other ancient Renais-

sance entertainers will join them

on stage.

"It's been an obstacle for me to

make sure this is for the family,"
Davis said. All the seats are

really good. If you try to imagine
this, you know those music box
globes that you shake up and it
snows and there's a little Christ-

mas village? Well, that's what
this looks like. We do actually
make it snow.

ndors of Ancient Egypl

.

-- t:& 1'41 & 11 'TV-1
Alt , 171 f27¤Et!

I lic *brillk Bigitest
C lit'ihmicts Show! 

Ut's eye candy for the kids, but
we're having parts of the show
that are fundamentally educa-
tional. Youll end up learning by
osmosis."

Mannheim Steamrolter per-
forms at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Nou. 26, at The Palace of Auburn
Hills, 2 Championship Dr. (1-75
and Lapeer Road, Auburn Hills.
Tickets are $32.50, $22.50 and

$12.50. Groups of 15 or more
receiue $3 off the ticket price. For
more information, call (248)
377-0100, (248) 645-6666 or
Ticket master Online at

http: 1 i www.ticketmaster.com

t
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rGallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts

ie Aam-

MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano, Observer &

Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009. fax (248) 644-1314.

AUDITION 8/
CALL FOR

-I-JillyLjtj/Litim-ill-

---n-OIDANCE

Audmons we open lor the firit anndial
Fum,Yton Fist,val of Dance. All styles
d dances ue Invited. You must be as-

clated with Furnor,ton of Fumir,ton
Hills by being a dance studio student,
resident o, attending school m the Irea
The conceft will be at F,mington High
School on Dec. 12. Fo, more informa

t,on. call Enc johnston (248) 474-3174
MU= CORPIEIITII

The Bohernians Club, a.k.a. The

Music,ans Club of Greater Detroit, will

hold lts first annud Solo Conce,to

Competition for orchestral instruments.
Prize money will be -u(jed.
Contestants. between ages of 16-22,
must submit per formance tape by

Much 1, 1998. Send to: Herbert Couf,
c/o The Bohemians. 37685 Russett

Drive. Farmington Hills. MI 48331.
M--=ALLETCO.

Open auditions fo, dancers. Fee: $5

Company Init perform -The Nutcracker-
in mid Decembe<. 41333 Southwind.

Canton: (313) 397-8828.

-06 CH/Ile -CH TINEN
No* accepting applications to state pre-

e cat people •monanes of -Miss USA & Miss Teen

year I have USA.- Miss Michigan requirements: sin-

for them," gle. state resident between ages of 18-

26; Miss Michigan Teen requirements.ite of Mercy
sir€le, state resident between ages of

ngton Hills.
14-18. Competition categories: swim
we=. evening weN, interview. (248)
3*7700

'OCU-NIA U.A

Slides. videotape (no longer than 15
minutes) lora three-month spring 1988

exhibit. Every submission will be pre-

sented. Artists of any medium, age free
th pricing. to participate. The Museurn of
Attic is at Contempormy Art, 23 W. L-rence St.,

ile between Ste. 101, Pont,ac, MI 48342.

1: 1 1.

t 6
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Parade Poster. Jennifer Lemke, 24 of Farmington Hills, an art director at Valassis Communica-
tions, Inc. in Liuonia, designed the America's Thanksgiving Day Parade official poster. The poster
is on sale at Comerica branches, or by calling The Parade Company (313) 923-7400. The poster
costs $5, plus $3 shipping and handling for mail orders. Proceeds benefit the parade. Valassis
Communications, Inc. donated the poster design and printing.

Proceeds go to nonprolit -' ce
407 Pine Street, Rocheste, r.»

4110

All I Nll MEICrIER

Through Dec 26 - Holida, Gfts W

featur,4 28 -tists 117 W L,ber
Ann Arbor: 4 313) 994-8004

SU PHOTOORAPHY

Through Dec. 28 - -Annual Holiday
Photo Sle - 14261 Nad,ne Oak Pa'·

(248) 5441203

CHRISTIE, GALLERY

Through Dec. 30 - -Art Wear & Glft .. -

featurirt jewelry, handt,ags, cerarn,r

ornaments. 34649 S. Woodward

Birminghan.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER HOLIDAY

MARKETMACE

Through Dec. 31 - Annual gin st,up
Includes all media. Proceeds benefit the

arts center 47 Wimarns Street

Pont,ac. ! 248) 333 7849

MIUERS ARTISTS SUPLIES

Thfough Dec. 31 - -Hol,day Gift

Bazaar.- featuring works by local
artists. 279 W. Nine Mile Road.

Ferndale; 4 248, 414 7070

MOORE'S GALLERY

Through Dec. 31 - -Afr,can Gift Items,-

includir€ baskets, batiks. dolls. masks

and Jewelry. 304 Hanmon Row.

Birmingh,n; (248) 64-SHONA

PARK WEST

Through Dec. 31 - -Annual Holiday

Show.- featuring Linda Le Kmef. 29469

Nofthwestern Hwy . Southfield: (248,

3542343

PEWABIC POTTERY

Through Dec. 31 - Annual holiday show.

-Earthly Treasures.- 10125 E.
Jefferson. Detrod. (313, 8220954

LECTURES

BALDWIN U-ARY

7 p.m Monday. Dec 1. -Internet work

shops.- 300 W Merrill. Birmingham.

(248) 647 1700. ext. 2

iman roads -Ii,LU

11 a.m. to Er€I,sh secular hand bell choir has open-

ugh thurs- ings fo, ringers 18 yews or older. Must
react mus,c. Rehearsals once a week.

ay, 10 a.m.
Sept June. (248) 681-6453

nd 11 a.m.
Ngz N.8 E-In g PCCA

1 (248) 442-
Paint Creek Cente¢ for the Arts seeks

entries for national juned all media ex hi-
bltion, March 27-April 24, 1998.

sleep," said Deadi,ne for :lide entries: Jan. 15.

ere." 1998. Fof prospectus send a SASE to

PCCA/Exhibittons, 407 Pine Street,

is an arts Rochestet MI 48307; (248) 651-4110.
17™ A-UAL -C-OAN FINE ARTS

co-lin'-

Birmingham Bloomfield Art Association
story idea ,eeks entries for Its statewide all media

competition, March 6-27. For informi
(313) 953- tion and a prospectus, call ( 248) 644-

0866.

CONCERT

HAm[D
./UU. Ill/(IQiT ./.0

3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7, -Holiday

ie kids, but Concert,- featuring seasonal favorites
and inspirabonal music. luthefan

f the show
Church of the Redeemer, 1800 W

illy educa- Maple Road, Birmingham.
earning by

BENEFIT

I™ROUII TOIEVES OF A CHU

A calendar of 12 images selected from

of Auburn the 87-piece international exhibit. and
holiday cards and note cwds

Write/contact the National Multiple
Sclerosis Society, 733 Third Avenue,

22.50 and New York, NY, 10017: (800) FIGHT MS.
5 or more

BLUES
all (248)

5-6666 or
line at 8 p.m. Fnday, Dec. 5.-House of Blues

Tour- beings four preeminent blues musi-
ter.com

cians to Orchestra Hall: Dr. John and his

band, Charlie Musselwhite Robeft Jr.

Lockwood and Alvin Your,blood Hart.
Tickets· $13-$60.3711 Wood,iard

Avenue, Detroit: (313) 962-3610.

CHOIR/

CHORUS

milM CIUIIAL IOCIEYY

7:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov 23, -Measure
for Menure,- featuring selections by
Blebl and Bruckner. Hucon Hills Baptist

Church, 3150 Glazief Way, Ann Arbor.
(313) 6632-1776
Swal.aul '4'.IM,WORK

7 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 230 -Shomeir Ysrael
- The Guardian of ls,aet.- featuring the
Adult Choi, of Temple Beth Emeth and
Zamir Chorale of Metropolitan Detroit.
Temple Kol Ami, 5085 Walnut Like
Road, West Bloomfield: ( 248) 559-
9088

-A Baroque Holiday.' featuring conduc
tor Jaime liredo. violin,st Emmanuelle

801-4, t. cellil Marcy Chante,ux 8
p.m Thur-y. Dec. 4; 8.30 p.m
Saturdey & Sunday. Dec. 67 Orchestra
Ha I, 3711 Wood.- A-lue, Detroit.
(313) 962·3610
NONI C"....JU.I.

Novi'* Community Chorus presents
mulc fo, Christrnia celebration - 7:30

p.m. F,Iday. Dec. 5. Farmir,ton
Methodl. Church. 33112 G,ind River.

Fumlfilton, 700 p.m. S,turday, Dec 6,
F/th Commun|ty Pre,byterlan Church.
44400 W Tort Mile Road, Novt; 4pm
Sundm, Dec. 7. Church of thi Holy
F-nity 24506 Me-,vbfook Rood,
N- Donation: $5, purchi- M Novi

on A-0 -d Rect-,on ofnce, 0, 4 the
000, ( 248) 3470400

4.30 p m Saturdiy. Dec 6. -25¢h an,/,
asa * Noel N/ht,- fe'u,1/the 7/membe,

1-up INWDRI dince, cam4, rk»i
lood Ind children, act,vmn in ind

7900 =ound Det,011" C.dtural Cent-
emti-n Flify Ind W=,In Cai Avenue
and john R (248) 651 5351

R.yt

110 1

SCHOOLCRAFT CHOIR

-Alletuia. Rejoice!' featuring Christmas

Cantata by Daniel Pinkham. Dates: 4
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7. First Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth, 701 W. Church
Street, Plymouth: 8 p.m. Sunday. Dec.
13. St. Matthew's United Methodist

Church, 30900 Six Mile Road. Livonia:

( 313) 462-4435

CLASSES &

WORKSHOPS

PORTRAIT ClASS

Taught by Un Baum, 1-4 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 28. sponsored by the Garden City
Fine Arts Association 29948 Ford

Road, Garden City: (313) 261-0379.
PCCA WINTER CLASSES

Registration open for classes from 4

years old and up. Classes run, Jan. 19-
March 4.407 Pine Street. Rochester. To

register, (248) 651-4110.

CLASSICAL

KLEZIER-MANIA

8 p m. Tuesday, Dec. 2, The Klezmatics,
Brave Old World. The Klezmer

Conservatory Band and The Andy
Statman Orchestra in a -Kletmer

Summit- based on Itzhak Perlman's

bestsell,ng recording, -In the Fiddler's
House.- Tickets: $20. Hill Auditorium,

825 N. University. Ann Arbor. (313) 764-
2538.

MADRIGAL CHORALE

-Annual Holiday Concert- - 8 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 5, Southneld Presbyterian
Church, 21575 W. Ten Mile Road,

Southfield; 8 p.m. Saturday. Dec. 6, Old

St. Mary's Church in Greektown (St.
Antoine & Monroe). Detroit. Tickets:

$10 general: $8 students/seniors.
(810) 445-6199

DETROIT ORATORIO SOCIETY

-Handers -Messiah- - 8 p.m. Saturday,

Dec. 6. St. Hugo of the Hills Church,

2215 Opdyke Road, Bloomfield Hills; 4
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7, St. Mary Catholic

Church. 730 S. Lafayette. Royal Oak.

Tickets: $25 preferred: $18 general;
$10 students. (248) 6502655.

U- CHORAL UNION

Handers Mess,ah- - 8 p.m. Saturday.

Dec. 6&2 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 7.

Featuring conductor Thomas Sheets,

soprano Nicole Heaston. countertenor

David Daniels, tenor John Aler and bass

Nathan Berg along with the Ann Arbor

Sympholy Orchestra. Tickets: $10$18
Hill Auditorium. 825 N. University, Ann
Arbor. ( 313) 764-2538

LYIUC CHAMIER ENSE-lE

3:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7. -Sori Ind

Style,- featuring the Living Christmas

Card Vocal Quartet. Tickets: $30. At
the home of Dr. William Kupski of

Grosse Po,nte. For details. call (248)

357-1111.

DETROIT CHA-ER WINOS

-Hol,diy BraIC an annual Iiaional cel-
ebration for large brass choir, includ,ng

works by Handel. Mancint. Blzet Ind

Gershwin. Tickets: $20 general, $16
students/seniors. $10 children under

12 7:30 p m. Sunday. Dec 7. Groue

Po,nte Memorial Church, 7:30 p.m
Sundly. Dec 14. Christ Church
Cranbrook

......./UU' ll/"CALE

1 p.m. Thuriday, Dec 11. -Holldly

Celebration,- conducted by Jud,th
Premin and accompanist Elianof

Whelan, Includir cifols Ind selonal
•04• featuring soprino Grace Ward
Joan Chandle, Bowes Ind John Muller

Central Woodward Christian Church,
3955 W 8,1 Bilv- 4 Adams Road.
Troy. (248) 475-5978

DANCE

10 a.m Thu,idl. Doc 4.8 p.m Frdly
& Satu,day. Dec 54: 2 p.m & 7:30
p m Sundiy. Dic 7. -Hottday

Spectacular.- Tickets: $6$10. Studio

Theatre, Varner Hall, Oakland University,
Rochester Hills. (248) 370-3013.
FUMENCO

8 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 11. -Flamenco
w,thout Limits,- featuring Omayra
Amaya and her dance company. Detroit
Institute of Arts, 5200 Woodward

Avenue, Detroit; ( 313) 8317899.

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

MICHIGAN PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBITION

Through Nov. 23 - Jurted exhibit by

Michigan photographers. The Scarab

Club, 217 Farn-orth, Detroit; ( 313)
831-1250.

SENIOR ART SHOW

Through Nov. 25 - Twelfth annual Juned

show. featuring patntings, drawings, col-
lage and mixed media. The Burgh,
northeast corner of Civic Center Drive

and Berg Road, one block east of

Telegraph Road: (248) 827-0700.
SHAWGUIDO GALLERY

Through Nov. 27 - Ceramic artistry of

Mary Roehm. 7 N. Saginaw. Pont,ac;
( 248) 333-1070.

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Through Nov. 29 - -Contemporaries,-

the works of Nancy Spero and Leon
Golub. Spero presents images of women
from art history and mythology. Golub's
vivid pa,ntings depict the psychology of

dominance, violence. mascullnity and

fear. 4841 Cass Street. on the Wayne
State University campus, Detroit: ( 313)
577-2423.

HABATAT GALLERIES

Through Nov. 29 - -Michael Pavlik:

Glass Sculptures.- 7 N. Saginaw Street,
Pont,ac: ( 248) 333-2060.

HIU OALLERY

Through Nov. 29 - -David Smith: Sprays

and Drawings.- 407 W. Brown Street,

Birmingham. (248) 540-9288

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

Through Nov. 29 - -Ciowns.- works by
Hy Vogel. Artist reception 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 18. 6 N. Satinaw. down-
town Pontiac: (248) 334-6716

REvoumoN

Through Nov. 29 - -Still & Moving:

Contemporary Photography and Video 
23257 Woodward. Ferndale; (248) 541

3444

POSIm'"lu/Lill'Y

Through Nov. 29 - -Helen Evans Febbo:

Recent Paintings.- 523 N. Old
Woodward, Birmingham; (248) 647
2552

UZELAC GALLERY

Through Nov. 29 - -The Incredible

Eyecons' of Ron Paviner.- 7 N

Slinaw. Pont,ac: (248) 332·5257
CREATM ARTS CENTER

Through Nov 30 - -Memory and

Transformation,- a Lat,n heritage elth,b·

it. featuring Bertha Cohen. 47 W,11,arns
Street, Pont,ac: (248) 3317849

DAVID KLE]N GALLERY

Through Nov 30 - Group exhibit of mod-
orn and contemporify masters 163
Town,end Birmir€ham. ( 248) 431
3700

MADONNA UNIVERSm

Through Nov 30 - -2 1 2.' the works
of alumni P-nell Giurlanda of

Farmington Hills Ind Anna Helkoisky of
West Bloomfield 36600 Schoolcraft.

Livonia: (3131 432-5737

EliZA-™ STONE GALLERY

Through Dec 3 - -Mcal Woild of

Childron's Book Illustration. feltur,r,
Dinr•§ Nolan, Liurin M,III ind Kath,yn
Bfown 536 N. Old Woodward.

8irmirWham. C 248) 647 7040

MACO- C-TIER

Through Dec 8 - -Macomb Arts Council

Prost,ge Art Show - 44575 Garfield
Road, Clinton Twp. (810) 2862141

BOOK IIAT

Through Dec 10 - Gods of the Spirit
H-tian Vodou Flags Ind Objects.

26010 Greenfield: ( 248) 9681190

ARTSPACE 11

Through Dec. 11 - -Gold: Sculpture and

Painting by Barbara Kovacs.- 303 E.
Maple. Birmingham; (248) 258-1540.

ARIANA GALLERY

Through Dec. 11 - -Platters That
Matter,- works by 30 artists. 119 S

Main, Royal Oak. (248) 5468810

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Through Dec. 12 - 7 p.m. -Graduate

Works in Progress.- Wayne State

University campus. 150 Art Building.
Detroit: (313) 577-2203.

HIU GALLERY

Throh Dec. 15 - 6.308 p.m.. -Carl
Toth- Recent Works.- 407 W Brown

Street, Birmingham: (248) 5409288.

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

Through Dec. 19 - -Fiber. Clay. Metal,-
alumni invitational exhib,tion. Ford

Gallery Art Dept.. 114 Ford Hall. EMU.

Yps,lanti: (313) 487-0465

ARNOLD KLEIN GALLERY

Through Dec. 20 - Watercolors of Karin
Klue. 32782 Woodward Avenue. Royal
Oak; ( 248) 647-7709

ROOM WITH A VIEW

Through Dec. 20 - -Photography of
Russ Marshall.- 803 N. Main, Royal

Oak. ( 248) 5481446

MATRIX GALLERY

Through Dec. 21 - -Near and Far:

Recent Landscape Paintings by Lauren
Kingsley,- thru Dec. 21. 212 Miller
Avenue. Ann Arbor: (313) 663-7775

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through Dec. 27 - -A Moveable Feast.-

featuring works of Breivik, Celmins,
Crawford. Guston. 163 Townsend.

Birmingham ( 248) 433-3700
O.R. N'NAMDI GALLERY

Through Dec. 27 - -Tyrone Mitchell:
Recent Works.- 161 Townsend,

Birmingham: (248) 642-2700
SWANN GALLERY

Through Dec. 28 - 6 p.m.. -The
Christmas Show.- featuring works by

D,ana Gamer man. David Mandiberg.

Vir,nder Chaudhery 1250 LIbrary Street.
Detroit; ( 313) 965-4826

C POP UUERY

Through Dec. 30 - -Nocturnal Planet
Pa,ntings. Pnnts and Drawings by Glenn

Barr. 515 S. Lafayette. Ste D. Royal
Oak, (248) 398-9999

JAmCE CHARACH EPSTEIN

MUSEUM/GALLERY

Through Dec 31 - -Threads.- an exhibit
and sale of quilts. fabric art. textiles
and tapestries. Jewish Commun,ty
Center. 6600 W. Maple Road. West

Bloomfield: i 248, 661 7641

KNOUWOOD GALLERY

Through Dec 31 - -Food Art of David
McCall Johnston - 6447 Inkste, Road at

Maple, Bloomfield Hills. ( 248,626
9844

ZEITGEIST GALLERY/PERFORMANCE

VIENUE

Through Dec 31 - -The Hi & Goodbye
Show - paintings by Jacques
Karamanoukian and sculptural woodcuts

and prints by Kart Schne,de, 2661

Michigan Avenue. Detroit. ( 313 965
9192

CUQUE GALLERY

Through Jan 3-7 pm.-8 Years. 3
Floors. - Elatne Redmond s mannequin

senes 200 W Fifth Avenue. Royal Oak.
( 2481 5452200

CREATIVE RESOURCE

Through Jan. 5 - -Richard kizy New

Pintings - 162 N Wood*Nd Avenue.

Birmir€ham

SUSANNE MILBERRY GALLERY

Tlwough Jan 10 - -Rackstr- Downes,

Ellen Phelan. Malcolm Morin Recent

Pinti,Ws and Works on Papei - 555 S
Wood•vard Bimingharn 1248) 642
8250

MAIATAT OALLERIES

Trwough Jan 15 N- glass work by
Pavel Hlevi 7 N S<,naw Street.

Ponttic. (8101 3312060

SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES

Through Jan. 17 - -Transforming
Visions.- an international exhibit based

on the theme of the need for peace.-
33 E. Adams Avenue. Detro,t: (313)

9617575.

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Through Jan. 31 - -National Horse

Show.- an invitational featuring 45
artists. thru Jan. 31. 107 Townsend

Street. Birmingham. (248) 642-3909

SENIORS ART

Through March 16 - -V,Nons of

Dimens,on,-works by metro area senior

citizens Hannan House Gallery. 4750

Woodward Avenue, Detroit: (313) 833-

1300

EXHIBIT

OPENINGS

U OF M - DEARBORN

Nov 24 - -People Figures: Puppets.
Robots. Transformers and Dolls.- an

assortment of vintage and contempo-
rary toys and sculptures from several

regional private collections. thru Dec

24. The Art Museum Prqect. UM

Dearborn. 4901 Evergreen Road. 1165
AB. Dearborn, (313) 593.5058

SUSANNE HUERRY GALLERY

Nov 28 - -Hol,day Exhibition.- featuring
metal artist Darcy Miro. Show runs con·

current with -Downes. Phelan. Mortey

Recent Paintings- Thru Dec 24 555 S
Woodward. Birmingham. ( 248) 642
8250

WETSMAN COLLECTION

Dec. 3 - Exhibition of four metalsm,ths

from metro Detrod: Wendel Heers.

Thomas Madden. Hiroko Pijanow ski.

Karen Miller Thomas Thru Dec 19.

132 N. Old Woodward. Birmingham,
(248 645-6212

FESTIVALS

GUILD OF ARTISTS AND ARTISANS

10 a.m. 5pm Saturday. Dec 6&11

a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday. Dec. 67. -Holiday

Art Fair.- presented by the Michigan

Gu,Id of Artists and Art,sans. who orga·
nize the Ann Arbor Summer Art Fmr

Tickets $4 adults. free for children

under 12 Oakland Community College.
Bldg H. Orchard lake Road at 1-696.
Farmington Hills < 313) 662
3382/< 248) 54&3779

G ALI.ERY

CRAWL

PONTIAC ART DISTRICT

6-9 p m Friday. Dec 5. -Second Annual

Holiday Auctior and Gallerv Cravt -

Proceeds go to bghthouse of Obland
County t 2481 334-5566/i 2481 332

5257

1 1 €) 1. I I) AY

ART €: IFTS

HOLIDAY IOUTIQUE

14 p.m Sundly Nov 30, 3rd annual

hinder afl sho# Registe, for workshops

by Nov 28 Art & Call,graphy Stud,o.

8156 Cooley lake Road White Lake
, 248 3606429

CLARKSTON ANE ARTS GALLERY

Through Nop 30 - -Hand-crafted holiday
gif'ts and trims ' 7151 Main Street,
Clarkston. < 248) 6258439.

HOUDAY SALEs SHOW

Gtfts of Aft.- Dec 113. lestunr€

ce, arn,cs glass. lewelry wood fibers.
toys wearables. ornaments Prevt-

puty. 25 pm Sundm. Nov 30.

Birmingharn 8100mfield Art Asic,abon,

1516 S Cranbfooh Road B,rmir€ham:
< 248) 644 0866

VILLAOE POTTERS OUU

Annual hol,day sale. Dec 4-6. featuring
25 ceram,c artists 340 N Mmn. G-4

Plymotrth. 1 313) 207-8807

P.INT Clig An C-Ti"

Through Dec 20 - 7 p.m Saturdm Nov
22.-Holiday G,ft Galle,y Party -

ARCHILECTURE

7:30 p.m. Thursday. Dec. 4. -Recent

Projects for the 21st Century.- a discus-

slon by noted architect John Johansen

of the energy and daring of architecture
Lawrence Tech Univefs,ty. 21000 W Ten

Mile Road, Southfield. ( 248) 204 4000

RECENT DISCOVERES

8 p.m. Thursday. Dec 4. -Recent

Discoveries in the Valley of the Kirls
The Theban Mapp,r€ Project and KV5.-
a lecture by Dr Kent Weeks. professol

of Egyptology. American U,iliers,ty In

Cairo. Tickets $5 genefal: $3 DIA,nem
bers. Detrat Institute of Arts. 5200

Woodward Avenue. Detroit. * 313) 833

7900.

MEETING

FARMINGTON ARTISTS CLUB

7 p.m. second Wednesday every month.

September May lowef level of the

Farmiritton Hills Library. 32737 W 12

Mile Road. between Farming¢„,* and
Orchar# lake Roads: ( 248 646 3707

81 USE U M M

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

Through Dec. 28 - -Sacred Ans of

Haltian Vodou.- more than 500 objects
315 East Warren at Brush. Detrolt

( 313) 494 5800

CRAN-OOK ART MUSEUM

Through Jan 4 - -Photogiaphy and
St/,- an exhibit of nine contemporah

photographers. -Fragments To,•.ard a

C,ty. Arch,tecture and Photograpnv
1221 N. Woodward. Bloomfield Hili.

1248) 6453323

DIA'S -SPLENDORS OF ANCIENT

EGYPT-

Through Jar, 4 - Mummies. 0 rap 110%

and mysteries of Egypt Detroit Inst,'
of Arts. 5200 Wood* aid Det f o.•

831 7900

READING

TEUAIRATION

2 p.m. Sunda, Nov 23 -Stooteiling foi

G,own-ups.- sponsored bv the Detroit

Story lesgue. livonla Public L,brar v and

The Library Network Livon,a Ov,c

Center Library 32777 Five Mile Rnar!
Ltvonia 4 3131 4662493

READ WHILE MUNCHING

Noon Wednesdm. Dec 3,-BooM s a'

Lunch.- a reld,rig series during ium

hour Meets first Wednesda, of the

month 300 W Merrill. Birmingham
(248) 647 1700. ett 2

OPEN -C AT CARIDOU

Third Wednesday of each month

Caribou Coffee. Wallon & l,verno,4

248 544 4657

REC I TAI.

MADONNA

4 p.m Sunday Nov 23. -Music

Department Student Recital.- solo duo

and chamber mus,c * ritten for Bano.

Mute. guitar and vo,ce Kre,ge Hal
36600 Schootcraft Road Ltvon,a. 313

432·5543

VO 1.UNTE F: 1€ M

-M MOLIDAY -OW

Bloombeld Birmingham Art Association

seek 5 volunteers to staff 1997 Holiday

Sates Sho* Dec 113 Voluntee, lobs

Include host. greeter. sales consultant

merchand- restocke, sates coord,na

to¢. gift packer computer sales opera

tor 1516 S Cranbrook. 1 248) 644
0866

CRAN-OOK TOURS

Toul guides for public tou, progiarns ol

Crinbrook campus Ind,vatals will be

tra,ned to g,ve eixtens,ve lous of entire
National H,stonc Landmark campus.

includk. Sil,inen House and Garden
Cf-*oolt Houe. Call (3# 645 3314

.
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Once More With Joy

By Ben M. Snyder
Cranbrook Press, 1997, $29.95

When -Detroit

News" executive

George Booth
and his wife,

Ellen, created
Cranbrook,
their intention

was to establish

a community for
the teaching of

ESTHER arts and crafts.
LITTMANN Architecture by

Eliel Saarinen

and sculpture
by Car] Miller were to inspire
generations of future practicing
artists.

The institute that emerged
from those plans far exceeded
the Booths' expectations. Today,
the academy called Cranbrook-
Kingswood Ati 11 attracts student
and professional artists but i
also ranked among the top pri-
vate schools in the nation and

boasts an outreach program few
peer institutions can equal.

On hand to chronicle its trans-

formation in a book entitled

Once More With Joy' is the 50-
year veteran of Cranbrook Ben
Snyder. Formerly a Harvard
graduate and distinguished com-
bat flyer in the U.S. Army Air
Corps during World War II, Sny-
der first gerved as instructor,

then as Assistant Headmagter

and Director of Special ProgramA
such as Horizons-Upward Bound
( HUB ).

While informative about Cran-

brook's early years (which are
covered in detail by Bruce Coul-

BOOK HAPPENI

Send news lead• to Hugh
Gallagher, Obaerver & Eccentric
Newspapers, Inc.. 36251
Schoolcrat}, Livonia, Mi 48150.
or fox them to (:ill) 591-7279.

BORDER'S (BIRMINGHAM,

WOODWARD)

Gardening workshop with Janet

Macunovich 7 p.m. Monday, Nov.

24; Carl Sams 11 and Jean Stoick

signs -Images of the Wild,- 7 p. m

ter in "Forty Years On"), Sny-
der's work concentrates on the

period from 1964 to1986, the
year Crunbrook School for Boys
merged with Kingswood, its
counterpart for girls.

Snyder writes of those years
with warmth and perception.

Privy to the :Achool's growing
pains, the author describes its
response to the social and politi-
cal dynamics of three different
decades. Having abandoned
what Headmaster Robert Sandoe

described aH "splendid isolation"
and "wallowing in complacency.
the Bloomfield Hills academy
began to turn outward, first
influenced by and then, in turn,
exerting influence on the com-
munity at large.

That is why "Once More With
Joy" is not addressed to insiders
alone. Anyone interested in how
an educational institution inter-

acts with the Zeitgeist - for bet-
ter and for worse - will enjoy
Snyder's honest appraisal of
Cranbrook's commitment to

change in the '60, when crew
cuts gave way to long hair and
communing with nature became
part of the curriculum. Those
were the days, recalls the
author. when the administration

had to perform "high-wire acts"
to chart a Ateady course between
students' demand for lesg struc-

ture and more freedom and tra-

ditionalist parents' alarmed call
for a return to baMics.

The '708 saw the pendulum
swing back to the right. Cran-
brook, however. remained com-
mitted to creating an environ-
ment that "tranAcended facts

and gkillm" and nurtured a

"healthy discontent with the Bta-
tull quo mated with an unvar-

las

Tuesday, Nov. 25; Jake Retchbart

performs on guitar. 7 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 28. Friday 'slumber party' fea

tures -The Jungle Book: 7 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 28; interactive story

telling 11 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 29
at the store 34300, Woodward,

Birmingham.

BORDERS (BIRMINGHAM,

SOUTHFIELD ROAD)

Howard Norman signs -The Girl who

1

1

nished idealism.- Students

tifatched against hunger to bene-
fit the Lighthouse in Pontlac.
Horizons-Upward Bound con tin-
ued to bring bright but disadvan
taged students to Cranbrook· fur
a rigorous four-year summer
program of study, granting
scholarships to its year-round
academy to the most deserving
Thus, a more diverse student
body was created on campus.

The '808 confirmed Cran-

brook's rich cultural heritage
and encouraged additional acuv-
ities designed to serve the com -
munity: St. Dunston'H Player..
Cranbrook P.M., the Music

Guild, the Writer's Guild, and
many more. The academy. locat-
ed on over 300 acres in the hekirt

of Bloomfield Hills, was to,be
seen not as "an enclave of exilu-
sivity, but as a resource ta be
shared as broadly as possible.1

Widening the book's perspec-
tive are commentaries from for-

mer students who represent var-
ious periods of the school's defel-
opment. Among them are the
recollections of former Senati,r

Alan Simpmon and HUB 8choar-
ship winner James Evans, now·
president of the Union Theoldgi
cal Seminary. Photos and a
time-line of significant events
round out a lucid and fuscinatiiig
history of one of Michigan's truly
remarkable landmarks.

Once More With Joy" is avail-
able at Borderm.

Esther Littmann 18 a res,drnt

of Bloomfield Township. She 14
a private tutor u, ith Un r,
Dworkin and AssociateR. You

can leave her a meR•age froftl a
touch-tone phone at (313) 93
2047. mailbox number 1893

Oreamed Only Geese.- 4 P.A
Sunday, Nov. 23; literary discus®oil

group features Herningway's -A
Moveable Feast,7 7 p.m. Sunday,

Nov. 23; contemporary literature

group discusses -A Thousand
Acres- and -Crazy in Alabama.- 7
p.m. Monday. Nov. 24. calypso
music with Yala Fari 7 p.m

Saturday. Nov. 29 at the store
31150 Southfield Road.

Birmingham (248)644-6484

Art Beat
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Art Beat bature, vanou, hop

Ce"'40' In the .uburban art
wild. Send new• leads to Linda
Apin Chomin, Arts & Letiure
reporter, Observer New,paper:,
36251 Schoolcraft, Lwonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591
7279

Celebrate the holy seaion with
* Christmas Chorale Concert 7
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7 in the Feli-
cian Sisters' Motherhouse

Chapel at Madonna University,
!-96 and Itvan Road, Livonia

The Madonna Chorale, which
consists of Madonna University
students and local community
members, will be conducted by
Kim L. Renas. adjunct assistant
piofessor at the university.

Admission is by donation to
the music scholarship fund. For
information. call the music

department at (313) 432-5713
The concert will include a

Ceremony of Carols" by Ben-
jamin Britten, accompanied by
harp, and "The Infant Savior" by
Dietrich Buxtehude performed

wjth strings and organ. The pro-
gram will also include tradition-
al Christmas carols with some

audience sing-a-longs.
Mol M./ETS TO RoloTS

In celebration of the winter

h'dliday season, the Alfred

Berkowitz Gallery pre,ento an
entertaining exhibition, "People
Figure• Puppeta, Robot•,Tran•
formers, and Dolls- Nov. 24

through Dec 24 in the Mardi-
gian Library at the Univergity of
Michigan-Dearborn, 4901 Ever-
green Road, Dearborn.

The exhibit, curated from sev-
eral regional private collections,
i• an assortment of vintage and
contemporary toys and sculp-
tures including Indonesian shad-
ow puppets, tin robots; an exten-
sive collection of transformer»

super-hero figures; a group of
handmade, costumed, caricature
dolls, and a few highly-crafted
line art" dolls that exist more as

sculptures than toys.
The exhibition is a project of

The Art Museum Project at the
University of Michigan-Dearborn
and is intended to serve the cam-

pus audience and the greater

regional community by present-
ing an entertaining, seasonal
exhibition of appealing and
usual works that demonstrate

elements of creativity, ingenuity
and craft.

Call the library for current
hours, (313) 593-5400.

C-90,0- -

The Plymouth Historical
Museum opens the exhibit
"Childhood Memories: Beloved

Toys" with an open house 1-5

p m Sunday, Dec 7 at the mu-
um, 155 South Main Street in

Plymouth.
For information on this or

upcoming evenu, call the mu-
um at (313) 455-8940

HOUDA¥ CONCIRTS

Now in its 33rd season, the

Schoolcraft College Community
Choir presents two concerts in
December to put you in the mood
for the holidays.

The 50-member choir, under
the direction of Donald

Stromberg, spotlights the
"Christmas Cantata- by Daniel
Pinkham, and a variety of Bea-
sonal compositions by Brahmo,
Rutter and Britten in *Alleluia

Rejoice!.- The audience is
encouraged to participate in the
Christmas carol sing-along dur-
ing intermission.

The first performance is 4 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 7 at First Presbyte-
rian Church of Plymouth, 701
West Church at Main Street.
Tickets are $4 and available at
the door.

The second concert takes place
at 8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 13 at
St. Matthew's United Methodist

Church of Livonia, 30900 Six
Mile Road between Merriman

and Middlebelt. Donations will

be accepted during intermission.
For information, call choir

president Shari Clason at (248)

349-8175 or SchoolcraR College'o
liberal art, department at (313)
462 4435

Ii/"liAMl"Wi

Greenmead Hutorical Village
is the setting for the children'§
program "'Twas The Night
Before Christmas" 10 a.m.,12
p.m. and 2 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
14 in the Friend8 Meeting
House, Newburgh and Eight
Mile roads in Livonia.

Admission to the program,
aimed at children ages four to

eight, i, $5. Space i limited. All
tickets will be sold in advance.

To register or for more informa-
tion, call the Greenmead office at
(248) 477-7375.

Children will be delighted with
this special program designed
around Clement Clarke Moore'§

classic poem. The sessions con-
gist of an interpretive reading of
the poem, a Christmas craft to
take home, a Christmas sing-a-
long, and a Christmas treat to
eat.

DANC-I AWAY

Livonia resident Mary Gorm-
ley in participating in the Senior
Study Abroad Program at the
London Contemporary School of
Dance in England.

Gormley is a senior, majoring
in dance and minoring in the-

ater, at Wayne State Univergity
in Detroit. She became a mem-

ber of the Wayne State Universi-
ty Dance Company as a fresh-
man.

Nutritional information per
1/2-cup serving: 260 calories, 8
grams fat, 43 grams carbohy-
drates, 200 mg sodium. 20 mg
cholesterol.

ART IiAT

D-Cill
m.y: Livo
nul res:dent

Mary Gorm-
ley, a Benlor
at Wayne
State Uniuer-

sity, is study-
ing abroad
this term at

the London

Contempo-
rary School
of Dance.

In her early years, Gormley
studied dance at Sheryl's School
of Dance and was a member of

the Plymouth Canton Ballet
Company. For three years, she
attended the Cecchetti Council of

America's Summer workshop
and performed the role of Chris-
tine in -A Chorus Line at the

Huron Civic Theatre.
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, BY FRANK PROVENZANO
STAFF WRITER

Monday initial reports of the
imminent change of the classical

i .music format at WQRS-FM
(105.1) were attributed to anony-
mous sources.

But the reality of the change
in WQRS' format had been
known and talked about for a

lang time. The station has been
; bought and sold five times over a
I recent two-year period.

At press time, speculation was
that the new format would be

either soft rock/ adult contempo-
rary or adult-album alternative.

Bets are that it'11 be the latter

because it's a better fit alongside
the album rock format at WRIF-
FM (101.1) and classic rock
appeal at WCSX-FM (94.7),local
stations also owned by WQRS'
parent company, Greater Media
of New Jersey.
; Not even WQRS' coveted

-upscale listenership with plenty
of disposable income could per-
suade Greater Media to try hard-
er to make the classical format
work in the Detroit market.

The numbers for that sought-
after demo group simply didn't
translate into the type of rev-
enue needed to pay the mortgage
on the high-priced WQRS radio
license, said Tom Bender, gener-
al manager of Greater Media's
properties in the Detroit market.

Mozart had to be shelved for

bottom-line realities. It wasn't

the first time the format had

failed to win support.

Sign of the times
For years, WQRS succeeded as

one of the finest classical music

stations in the country. It ended
because classical music is a fail-

ing radio format.
Of the estimated 10,000 radio

stations in the country, fewer
than 50 are full-time classical

formats. And of those, just two -
WGMS in Washington, D.C., and
WCRB in Boston - show the type
of revenue flow of a self-sustain-

ing radio station, said Bender.
The difficult part of the deci-

sion, according to Bender. had
nothing to do with what was in
Greater Media's best business
interest.

The tough part was figuring
out an appropriate transition
period for the staff - many of
whom, Bender expects, will
remain at the station.

WQRS might have one of the
lowest ratings in the market, but
their listeners are some of the

most loyal, many of them sup-
porters of the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra, the Michigan Opera
Theatre and community orches-
tras, such as the Livonia Sym-
phony Orchestra, Plymouth
Symphony Orchestra and Red-
ford Civic Orchestra.

Ironically, WQRS' upscale lis-

tenership wasn't quite an adver-
tisers' dream audience. On the

contrary,said Bender, advertis-
ing spots were often limited to
high-end products.

"Along with advertising for
BMWs, we needed to advertise
Chevies," he said.

WQRS suffered from being
perceived as playing high-brow
music. Who made that conclu-

sion offers insight into the domi-
nant market mentality that
influences how radio formats are

determined.
Even non-commercial radio

stations have had trouble

attracting enough audience sup-
port to sustain a classical music
format. Earlier this year the
University of Michigan's WUOM
(91.7) switched from a classical

music format to a primarily talk
radio format.

Radio is a business based on

rating points not musical genius
or ethereal harmonics. Good
business decisions do not trans-

late into preserving great musi-
cal art forms.

In today's consumer-driven
market, advertisers are obsessed
with capturing the 18-34 audi-
ence. Ratings indicate the best
way to connect with these free

spenders is to offer predictable
formats filled with familiar

songs, opinions and catchy jin-
gles.

In such a world of musical rou-

tine and practicality, how could
there be any room for the emo-
tional breadth of classical music?

The Communications Act,
passed in the summer of 1995,
was designed to open the media
industry to the type of competi-
tion that transformed the airline

industry more than a decade
ago.

The intent of the act is to cre-

ate more choices, and lower rates
along with the integration of var-
ious media. The effect, propo-
nents promised, was the begin-
ning of the Information Age rev-
olution.

Many broadcasting companies,
including Greater Media,
inspired by deregulation, have
actively sought new properties.

But in considering the plight
of WQRS, immediate results

seem troubling. In the name of
broadening choices, the radio
market has left us with fewer

compelling formats.
Currently, only CBC-FM (89.9)

in Windsor offers a clascical
music format in the metro

region.

Reportedly. Bender

approached public stations
WDET-FM ( 101.9) and WWOM-
FM with an offer to donate

WQRS' extensive classical
library. if they were willing to
dedicate their formats to classi-

cal music. Each station rejected
the offer.

Meanwhile, rumors swirl that

WDTR-FM. owned by the Detroit
Board of Education, with a mod-
est operating budget and a
license valued at $20 million, is
the most sensible choice to make

0.--ENC•ruci

the transition to a classical

music format.

But don't bet on it.

Just hope that radio, like all
buginesses. moves in cycles and
the time for a classical music for-

,mat will come around again.
Until then, however, a few dis-

tressing questions come to mind.
Without a radio audience, how

can local classical music groups
hope for more and more ticket
buyers? Without an easy and
affordable pathway to classical
music like radio, how will those

who cannot afford CDs or tapes
learn about Bach, Mozart and

Stravinsky?
Even in the Information Age

there's a need for classical music

that goes further back than Elvis
and the Beatles. One local su&-

lion proved that.
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Running gives Australia a whole different look
BY JUIXTH DONER BE=
SPICIAL 'IM-

Unless you have months to
travel, you must carefully pick
and choose the experience you
want to have in Australia, not
unlike those who visit the Unit-

ed States.

In our little less than two

weeks, we chose to stay on one
coast to tour Melbourne, Sydney
and Cairns (the gateway to the
Barrier Reef and Rain Forest).

You could equate it to visiting
Boston, New York City and a
smallish Florida city, such as

Fort Lauderdale from which you
could enjoy both the ocean and
the Evergla(les.

For those of you who are tak-
ing a couple of weeks to attend
the Summer Olympics in Sydney
in the year 2000, this might be a
do-able itinerary.

We began in Melbourne, a
charming, comfortable city that's
walkability, series of boathouses
along the river and streetcars
actually are very reminiscent of
Boston.

Since I jog for the better part
of an hour each day when I'm
away, I often get another per-
spective. And since we stayed in
the heart of the city, I was very
appreciative of Melbourne's
many parks and gardens which
seemed to come up no matter
what direction I took.

In one, I came upon a graceful,
out-of-the-way memorial to Pres-
ident John. F. Kennedy that I
didn't see noted in any of our
tour books. Later, I read that

-T

Sydney Harbor: The ship-shape Sydney Opera House has become the symbol for Aus-
tratia's largest and most mot---

more than a quarter of the city
has been set aside as recreation-

al space.
The sightseeing highlight of

Melbourne proper was the Old
Melbourne Gaol, the city's origi-
nal jail-turned-museum where
you can tour three levels of cells.
The culinary highlight was the
Paul Bocuse Restaurant, where
over a three-hour period we sam-
pled what a branch of this three-
star Parisian restaurant has to

offer. The animal highlight was
driving out of Melbourne to
Phillip Island, where we not only
saw the famous sunset parade of
fairy penguins come home from
the sea, but also a sanctuary of
koala bears.

Ler 4 city.

The solid, workman-like
charm of Melbourne was an

interesting contrast to dazzling,
upscale Sydney which, unlike
Detroit, has made the most of its

waterfront. Although we stayed
at a hotel overlooking Sydney
Harbour, took a wonderful boat
cruise around it and even viewed

it from the South East pylon of
the Sydney Harbour Bridge, my
most extraordinary experience
was running it.

Starting at the landmark (but
once controversial!) Sydney
Opera House on Bennalong
Point, you run with the bright
blue water of Sydney Harbour on
one side and the glorious flowers
and greenery of the Royal Botan-

ic Gardens on the other. At Mrs.

Macquarie's Point (named after
an 1800's governor's wife ) it's
fun to take a minute to climb the

steps to the small bench carved
into the rock, known as Mrs.
Macquarie's Chair.

Continuing alongside the
water, I came upon curious
throngs taking photographs and
videos of a giant American nucle-
ar warship that had docked ear-
lier for several days stay. Ameri-
can sailors were visible wherever

we went for one day. After that
they were apparently allowed to
wear civilian clothes and blend-

ed into the Sydney scene.
On my way back, the sun ·set-

ting over the magnificent opera

house and harbour, made for an

unforgettable vista.
We had pre-booked a tour, din-

ner and a performance at the
Sydney Opera House and
learned to appreciate it both
inside and out. That certainly
was a highlight of Sydney, but
there were 80 many. We spent
major time in the Rocks area,

the birthplace of botb Sydney
and all of Australia, where the

convicts who settled the country
first lived.

We took a ferry boat to the zoo,
which is vertically situated. A
cable car zooms you to the top,
then you view the animals along
a zigzag path back down. The
animals native to Australia are

obviously where to spend your
time. The giraffes have a magnif-
icent view of Sydney Harbour!

And you can't miss jumping
the fabulous waves at Bondi

Beach. The sun scare apparently
hasn't made it to the land down

under, since few beach umbrel-
las were evident. It's no wonder

Australia has a very high inci-
dence of skin cancer.

Australian food was good, if
expensive. Favorite dishes
included baramundi - a mild,
delicious fish - and various

preparations of ostrich, kangaroo
and emu. If you're a dessert
lover, you're in luck. They are,
too, and you'll have a wealth of
pretty and delicious confections
from which to choose.

On to Cairns - pronounced
"Cans" - the fast-growing capital
of the Far North" with a charm-

ing town square, a new modern
art museum in an old space and
the Esplanade, a long stretch
along the waterfront.

Running along it at one end of
the day or the other, you can be
party to boat-watching as the
vessels, mostly catamarans,
ferry passengers back and forth
to the Barrier Reef for a day of
scuba and snorkeling.

Cairns is the perfect place to
light if you want to experience
both the Barrier Reef and the

Rain Forest. We spent a day on
the reef, a day in the rain forest
and a day enjoying Cairns - and
felt well satisfied. You can only
get a sense of the extensiveness
of the Reef from above, so our

plane headed home by way of
Tokyo allowed this view.

An aerial view of the rainfor-
est is available on the new

Skyrail Cableway to Kuranda.
We took it one vay and the vin-

tage Kuranda Scenic Railroad
back, along a trail that reported-
ly took 1,500 men four years to
carve out in the 1880's. A high-
light of our day in the rainforest
was the Tjapukai Dance The-
atre, home of the award-winning
Aborginal dance group. It's con-
veniently located at the base of
the Skyrail.

Seeking a piece of Aboriginal
art was by far the most interest-
ing shopping of the trip. And
keep your.wits about you if
you're set 6n taking home Aus-
tralian-made stuffed kangaroos
or koala bears. Many are made
in the Far East.

GREAT ESCAPES

Great Escapes features various travel
news items. Send news leads to Hugh
Gallagher, assistant managing editor,
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150,
or fax them to (313) 591-7279.

TUICANY AND U-RIA

Two tours to the hill towns of Tuscany
and Umbria will be held April 30 to
May 10 and May 10 to May 22 in cool}-
eration with the Birmingham Bloom-
field Art Association. Shelley Perlove,
professor of art history and director of

art administration at the University of
Michigan-Dearborn will lead the tours.
Janet Torno, executive director of the
BBAA, will accompany the May 10 tour.
The trips will include stops in Florence,
Pisa, Siena, Pistoia, San Gimignano and
Assisi (site of recent storm damage to

many historic art masterpieces). The
April 30 trip is priced at $3,479 per per-
son double, $4,119 single; the May 10
trip is priced at $3,249 per person dou-
ble, $3,849 single. The price includes air
fare, accommodations in Florence and
Siena, sightseeing, museum admission

and some meals.

Participation is limited to 25 for the
April 30 trip and 30 for the May 10 trip.
Those interested are urged to place a
$500 deposit as soon as possible.

For information, call toll free 800-783-
2019.
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Semlflnal loss
It's all over.

Michigan State's men's soccer team
concluded its season Saturday, Nov.
15 with a 3-0 loss to Ohio State in the

semifinals of the Big Ten Tournament
at Bloomington, lnd.

The Spartans reached the semfinals
by beating Northwestern 2-0 Friday
(Nov. 14) in Bloomington. The second
goal, scored in the second half, was
notched by junior midfielder Jeff
Fliss, a Plymouth Canton HS gradu-
ate.

Top Ikater
CharN

Crauen

(below)
showed just
how talented

he was at the
World

Champi-
onships, col-
lecting two
golds and
four silver
medals. Most

of his opposi.
tion got used
to this uiew

of Craven (in
/kont at

It was Fliss's fourth goal of the sea-
son; he finished with 11 points, sec-
ond best among the Spartans. MSU
was 6-9-4 for the season, 2-2-1 in the
conference.

right) -
always chas-
ing him,
which they
did through-
out the

5,000-meter
U-M falls in tourney races.

In just the program's fourth season,
University of Michigan's women's soc-
cer team won the Big Ten champi-
onship and the NCAA Tournament
berth that accompanies it.

Unfortunately for the Wolverines,
that's as far as they got. In their first

round NCAA Tournament game
against Nebraska in Lincoln, U-M fell
5-1. They ended their season with an
18-4-1 record.

At the Big Ten Tournament in
Bloomington, Ind., U-M defeated Ohio
State 3-0 in the first round Nov. 7,
then handled Penn State 3-1 in the

semifinals Nov. 8 before beating
Northwestern 1-0 in overtime in the

final Nov. 9.

Mari Hoff, a sophomore midfielder

from Plymouth Salem HS, netted the
game-winning goal in the second half
against Penn State. Hoff finished the
season with five goals and six assists
for 16 points. Her performance earned
her all-Big Ten second team honors
for the second-straight season.

Used sports stuff
Canton's ParkB and Recreation Ser-

vices will sponsor its annual used

sports equipment sale from 10 a.m.-1
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6 at the Pheasant
Run Golf Club's clubhouse.

The public is invited to sell their
sports or recreational equipment at
prices they set (minus 15 percent
which goes to the Parks and Recre-
ation department).Items can be
dropped off 6-9 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 4
at Pheasant Run; volunteers will be
on hand to do the selling the following
Saturday.

Money or unsold items can be
picked up from 1-2 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 6.

Indoor soccer tourneys
• SoccerZone of Novi will have regis-

tration for its second session of indoor

soccer through Dec. 6, for both indi-
viduals and teams.

Cost for individuals is $55; for
teams, the fee is $695 plus referee
fees (which vary by age divisions).
The eight-game session goes Dec. 14-
Feb. 14; you can register in person at
SoccerZone, located on Grand River
between Meadowbrook and Novi
roads.
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Top of the line
Crauen proues he belongs with the best

BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDrTOR

Charlie Craven missed quite a
bit of school to travel to Mar Del

Plata, Argentina late in October
for the World Speed Roller Skat-
ing Championships.

But it can definitely be consid-
ered a learning experience.

Indeed, Craven will certainly
go down as a fast learner. Must
be, to come away with gold
medals in two races and silvers
in four others.

Quite a haul for the 16-year-
old Plymouth Canton HS junior.
And in a competitive atmo-
sphere that was a bit different
than what he is used to.

It was so ... different,"

Craven said in describing his
overall experience, which lasted
from Oct. 27 through Nov. 10.

The competition alone took
some adjustment. Not that
Craven was unfamiliar with the

races - it was how they were
raced.

On his first day of competition,
he was in front in his race when

he felt a tug on his shirt. His
Colombian adversary "pulled
me, then went flying by me.

"It was my first race. I didn't
let that happen again."

That tactic cost Craven a gold
medal. He finished with a silver.

Although the American team
arrived five days prior to the
start of the championships, to
get adjusted to the conditions
and climate, there was nothing
that could adequately prepare
them for that kind of racing.

And yet, none of the other 24
teams competing could knock
the U.S. team off stride. Top
medal honors for men and

women, in both the junior and
senior divisions, went to the U.S.

Craven did more than his

share. He was the top point-scor-
er among the U.S. junior men.

It wasn't something he was
specifically aiming to do, but it
was something he knew he was
capable of. I just wanted to do
the best I could," he said.

His time in Mar Del Plata was

no vacation. The pre-tournament
workouts were difficult; then
came his nine races, which com-
bined all sorts of different ele-

ments.

This wasn't just get on the
track, stay in position, then win
it with a strong closing burst.

Craven won both his golds in
the 5,000-meter races. Skaters

earned points for their position
on each of the 25 laps. For the
first 13 laps, points awarded
were 3-2-1 for first, second and

third; for the next 11 laps, it was
5-3-1. And for the last lap, points
scored counted down from 10 for

first to one for 10th.

So crossing the finish line first
is hardly a guarantee of victory.

Then there's the 10,000-meter
elimination races (both on the

road and track), in which

Craven got silvers. At certain
times in the race, the slowest
skaterv are eliminated - which

means one must stay near the
front the entire time.

What race was the toughest

for Craven? It might well have
been the half-marathon, a
through-the-streets skate that
was on all sorts of surfaces,
including cobblestone which left
my feet numb." He placed 10th.

Factor in all the physical con-
tact, something officials allowed,
and it becomes clear this was no

skate through the park.
Other silver finishes for

Craven came in the 5,000-meter
relay and in the 1,500-meter
time trial, in which he raced as
part of a team of three.

His world-championship per-
formance capped a year marked
by improvement. Craven was
second in the Professional Inline

Racing Series, which consisted
of seven races around the coun-

try.

"I started slow at the begin-
ning of the year and improved
like big-time," he said, crediting
his time spent at the Olympic
Training Center last summer as
well as his coaches, Robb Dunn

and Jay Ingrum.
As far as relishing his accom-

plishments, Craven hasn't the
time or desire to' do so. I just
keep on setting new goals," he
said. "At the Worlds, I was

already thinking about next
year. I just want to get better.

Craven has one more year of
eligibility in the men's junior
division; however, he could qual-
ify for the senior men's, a chal-
lenge he is contemplating.

It would be a big step up, with
even more to digest, but as
Craven has already proven -
he'§ a fast learner.

•SoccerZone is currently conducting
registration for its annual Holiday
Blast Soccer Tournament, which will
be Dec. 28-29. Age divisions will be
from under-10 through under-19, for
both boys and girls.

Cost is $200 per team; registration
deadline is Dec. 15. Each team is

guaranteed a minimum of three 45-
minute games. For further informa-
tion, call SoccerZone at (248) 374-
0500.

Motion tryouts
Michigan Motion, an AAU girls bas-

ketball club, will have open tryouts
Sunday, Dec. 7; Friday, Dec. 12; and
Sunday, Dec. 14 at Schoolcraft Col-
lege in Livonia.

Tryout times are 5-6:30 p.m. for
ages 11-13; 6:30-8 p.m. for ages 14-15;
and 8-9:30 p.m. for ages 16-17. All
playerm are welcome; for more infor-
mation, call Mike Tuck between 8
a.m. and 6 p.m. at (248) 486-1515.

Anyone Interested in submitting items to

Sports Scene may Send them to aports editor

C.J. Rliak, 36251 Schoolcraft. Livonia, MI,

48150, or may FAX them to (313) 591-7279

Canton squeezes Novi 43-32
to win district; Pershing next
BY @COrr DANIEL

Err AFF -RrrER

You might say Canton High's basketball team
plays a little like a python: it squeezes and squeezes
until it suffocates its prey.

Not a pretty picture, but accurate, perhaps. The
Chiefs hustled, executed and applied just enough
pressure to drain the life out of Novi in a 43-32 dis-
trict final victory Friday night.

Ahead by just three at halftime, Canton turned up
the defensive heat and took advantage of Wildcat
miscues to take command in the second half. Nkechi
Okwumabua, who sparked the Chiefs with 17 points,
said desire and defense were keys in the win.

We played with a lot of heart," said the senior.
=Defen,ively, we played good. We pressured them
into doing things they didn't want to do."

Canton ( 18-4) movei on to the regional semi-final
tomorrow night at Salem against Detroit Pershing
Game time i• 6 p.m

As for the district final, which was played at Novi
High, it wain't euy going for the Chiefs early on.

The Wildcats led 6-3 at the 5:27 mark after a J-i-

ca Kenny three-point play. Canton conunued to trail
until 1:59 when Okwumabua tied it at 11 with a

baseline jump shot. Neither team scored the rest of
the first period

Canton continued to struggle offerlsively, but was
able to pull ahead by five late in the quarter. The
Wildcats' Katie Copp connected on a pair of free
throws to make it a 22-19 game at halftime.

"I thought we came out tight in the first half," said
Chiefs' coach Bob Blohm, who added that his team
might have been a bit tired after an emotional win
over Salem two days earlier. But the kids regrouped
and played a solid second half.

Canton'§ intensity increased noticeably in the third
quarter. It showed on the scoreboard, too, as the
Chiefs held Novi to just four points and took a 30-23
advantage into the fourth.

Canton threw a balanced offensive attack-at Novi
in the third. Okwumabua scored four while Kristin

Lukasik and Melissa Mazolf each added a basket.

The Wildcats (18-5) never got closer than four
points to Canton in the final frame. Novi coach Den-
nis Cichonski said his team simply made too many
mistakes, too many turnovers.

Tou can't give a team like that extra possessioni,»
he said. -rhey're a very good basketball team.

Okwumabua'® 17 was high in the game. Kristin
Mayer added 13 for the Chief, and Janell Tweitmey-
er had seven. Copp led Novi with *even points.

11 +

4
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Heart: Nkechi Okwumabua scored 17

points Aiday night to lead Canton to a 43-
32 victory ouer Noui in the state district

Anal. She made 9 of 12 e throws

1JV
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IAFF W Rim
S Talent and hard work are a
oketty tough combination to
.beat.

: And they're qualities Steve
<Polanski of Livonia Stevenson

tobviously has in abundance.
£ Polanski headlines the 1997
*All-Area Boys Golf Team, which

features a broad spread of
-.golfers from area teams.
R The Coach of the Year is Tom
<Alles of Plymouth Canton, whose
hearn captured the Western
5 Lakes Activities Association title

5 with excellent team depth.
: The Chiefs used steady play in
ivirtually every match to come
6 from the middle of the pack a
gear ago to the top in 1997.

>It certainly was the boys'
diing," Alles said. They're the

'ones that went out and made our

; season successful. I give them all
2 the credit.

It was just a pleasure to work
'with those boys this year. Our
1 success was all their doing. I'm
looking forward to doing it all
over again next year with an all-
new group."

The individual class of the

area was Polanski, though, and
: Urring injury the junior should
: imt the standard again next sea-
Z son.

:, "He's a quality individual,"
T paid his coach. John Wagner,
3 'with a positive attitude and

,

mature character and with a

work ethic unmatched by anyone
in my experience.»

Talent was so spread through-
out the area only one school
placed more than one golfer on
the eight-player honor team.

Westland John Glenn had

Kyle Gierada and junior Chris
Thompkins.

Canton's honoree was junior.
Brandon Wheeler, Redford

Catholic Central placed Adam
Peters, Farmington had Derek
Fox, junior Adam Wilson repre-
sented Plymouth Salem and the
lone.freshman on the All-Area
team was Evan Chall of Livonia

Churchill.

Sketches of the All-Area team

members:

Stephen Polanski, Junior,
Stoven,on: One of the state's best

players. Finished seventh in state
meet with rounds of 75-76.
Medaled in seven of 11 dual

meets and averaged 73.4 in five
18-hole tournaments. Dual meet

average was 37, including a pair
of 33s.

Shot a 67 at Oak Pointe to tie

for medalist honors in the regional.
Medaled in the Pinckney Invita-
tional with a one-over 73. MVP of

Spanan team for three years.
-A rare talent,- Stevenson

coach Wagner said.

Brendan Wheeler, junior, Can-
ton: Played No. 1 all season for
the Chiefs. qualifying for the state
tournament with a solid 72 In

regional at Oakpointe. Missed cut
for second day of state tourna-
ment play.

Shot 78 in WLAA tournament at

Hudson Mills to finish second to

Polanski by one stroke.
Averaged 41.3 strokes during

dual meet season. Had a stretch

of three straight 39s followed by a
40 against arch-rival Salem.
Medaled in all four.

Nobody will outwork him,' Can-
ton coach Alles said. -He's one of

the hardest working kids on our
team and he just loves golf. Proba-
bly the best attribute he has is
that he's a competitor."

Adam Peters, senior, Catholic

Central: First-team Class A All-

State selection. Won his regional
with a 75 at Pont iac Country Club.

Had a 9-hole average of 39 and
a tournament average of 75. Tied
for first, losing in playoff, with a
round of 76 at the Catholic League
meet. Was second at the East

Lansing Invitational with an even-
par 72 and second at the Pinckney
Invitational with a 74.

-This was my sixth year as

coach.- CC's Phil Heyer said. Eve
had good players over the years
and he probably would have to
rank as one of the, best I've
coached.

-He wants to play golf in college
and I don't see any reason why he

won't be successful doing that."
Kyle Gierada, senior, John Glenn:

Carried 39.6 average in dual meet
action.

Shot 81 at Hudson Mills to tie

for seventh in WLAA championship
meet. Followed with an 83 at Oak-

point in the Class A regionals.
-As a ninth grader, he couldn't

break 55,- said his coach with the

Rockets. Dan Burtka. -He's
worked hard, real hard.

-A nice kid. could see him tak-
ing it to another level. 1 could see
both him and Thompkins playing in
college."

Chris Thompl,Ins, junior, John
Glenn: Averaged 39.8 for the
Rockets in dual meets.

Shot an 82 at Hudson Mills in

the WLAA meet. Fired a 74 in the

Class A regional at Oakpointe to
tie for sixth. Tompkins shot a 72

to finish second in the Plymouth
Best Ball Invitational at Hilltop

and was runner-up in the Western
Wayne Invitational with a 77 at
Kensington.

-He's just a great junior, a great
kid,- Burtka said. -He has all

kinds of potential, there's no ques-
tion about that.

-He could become one of the

better golfers to ever come out of
our school.-

Evan Chall, hishman, Churchill:

Carried 9-hole average of 38.75 in
Wl-AA dual meets.

'That's good for a freshman."
said his coach with the Chargers,
Kirk Osler. Shoot, that's good for
anybody.

"He has that ability of managing

your misses and producing a good
score."

Best round was a 34 at Idyl
Wyld against John Glenn. Selected
MVP of his team.

Adam Wilson, junlof, Salem:
Averaged 40.9 strokes for nine
hole dual meets, 79.9 for eight 18-
hole tournaments.

Shot a one-over 73 at the Adrian
Invitational at Lenawee Country

Club, tying for second.
Consistent all season. Highest

9-hole score was a 45 at Hilltop.
his home course, while his lowest

was a 37 at Tanglewood. Shot a
79 to finish third overall in the

WLAA meet at Hudson Mills.
- He learned he could compete

with anyone if he's on his game,
said his father and coach at

Salem, Rick Wilson.

Derek Fox, Inlor, Fannington:
Marking his second selection to
the All-Area team, Fox averaged
40.6 in dual meets and 81.5 in 18-
hole events.

He was a four-year varsity mern-
ber and led the team in scoring
average as a sophomore, junior
and senior. Captain of the team as
a senior.

Shot a 79 in the state regional
at Oakpointe. Best scores in dual

meets were an even-par 35 at
Whispering Willows and a 36 at
San Marino. Medalist at city tour-
nament three years in a row.

"Derek has great intensity and
once he learns to fully channel
that there's no telling what he can
do," said his coach, Jim Miner.

" He's a terrific young man."
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.Ocelots 3rd in NJCAA soccer Madonna falls to Rochester 
No, it wasn't for any kind of a

- ehampionship. All that was on
- the line in last Sunday's (Nov.
i ZO) men's Boccer match between
: Mount Ida (Mass.) and School-

: craft College was pride.
: Both had lost their NJCAA
* Tournament semifinal games the

previous Friday in Trenton, N.J.
· What they were playing for was
- third place.

Maybe the difference between
 finishing third and fourth does-

..

.

..

? f i 7,0

2 - 1 1 vs. 1 14,Obtd
: 2 - 6 vs. 6 ·Ind'o c

1-888-7

.

n't mean much to most folks. But

to the Ocelots, it did.

They showed that by beating
Mount Ida 5-2, capping the best
finish ever for SC's men.

"The kids performed fantastic
during the tournament," said
coach Van Dimitriou after his

team completed the year with a
18-6-1 mark. "It was a superb
year for Schoolcraft soccer."

Matt Nyholm, with an assist
from David York, and Paul

1 -- .1 .,
oN' Fields.IhI,00 OR
Soccet Abdnas

1-87112,

/ ¥/f 1 1 GLE.£2£_L· I

4

Graves, with Kevin Fritz assist-

ing, netted first-half goals for the
Ocelots. Mount Ida made it 2-1

at the break.

Matt Keller headed in a cross

from Bart Mays after a corner
kick to increase SC's lead to 3-1

in the second half. Billy Krips
converted a penalty kick with 20
minutes left to increase the

Ocelots' lead to 4-1 and, after
Mount Ida narrowed the gap to
4-2, Atwa Ayman (Westland)
countered for SC, with an assist
from Jim Bullock (Livonia

Stevenson).

Nyholm and Graves were both
selected to the all-tournament

team. More importantly, the
Ocelots were honored with the

tournament's Sportsmanship
Trophy.

Mount Ida finished with an 18-
2-1 mark.

In the championship game,
Yavapai (Ariz.> CC defeated
Mercer (N.J.) CC 3-0.

Prime Plumbing Inc.
Clean Prompt Service
Water Heaters

:ompetitive Prices
Residential & Commercial

You're The Boss -

BY C.J. RISAK
STAN WRTTER

It was hardly a stellar offen-
sive performance by either
team, Thursday's men's bag-

ketball matchup between
Rochester College ( formerly
Michigan Christian) and
Madonna Universit¢

But it was Madonna, the

host team, that let the game
slip away with costly
turnovers, a profusion of fouls

and too many second-chance
baskets, all of which combined

for a 66-55 Rochester victory.
Madonna slipped to 1-4 (a

score from the Grace Bible Col-

lege Tournament was reported
incorrectly; the Fighting Cru-
Baders logt to Northland Bap-
tist 96-94). Rochester is 3-2.

"We were down 18 and got it
to within nine," Madonna
coach Bernie Holowicki said,

searching for something posi-
tive. "No, we don't give up.

Rochester is hardly gigantic;
the Warriors biggest players
are 6-foot-5. But as Holowicki

noted, They're bigger than us.
And when we lose Narvin

( Russaw) .-"

I MEN'S HOOPS

first half, and ended up fouling
out with 3:51 left in the game.
His foul problems limited him

to 24 minutes of playing time.
Also lost to fouls was guard

Nick Hurley ( from Plymouth
Canton), who scored 10 points
before taking a seat on the

bench with 6:58 remaining.
With two starters out,

Madonna's comeback chances

were crippled. Still, it was a
hole the Crusaders dug for
themselves late in the first half

that cost them.

With 5:52 left before inter-

mission, a John-Mark Branch

basket put Madonna up 23-21.
That, however, was their final
lead; Rochester put together a
15-4 run to end the half, with
Greg Tobias and Paul Robak
accounting for six points apiece
in the rally.
' The Warriors wasted no time

increasing their 36-27 halftime
lead quickly in the second half;
it reached 18 (53-35) with

13:30 left, and was still at 17
(57-40) when Hurley ignited

mation. 
Hayes - he netted nine of his 30 LEAOII
16 points in the last 6:30 - the A 3D leal
Crusaders trimmed the deficit Dec. 3, al
to 64-55. West Blol

But only 1:09 remained. 9610 or (

'With three minutes to go. informat
we were up 12 and I called a
timeout," said Rochester coach
Garth Pleasant, "and I said to CLAS
the kids, 'This game ign't won'

"Bernie does a great job with FLY TVINI

all those freshmen. For us. Bueters I

we've just got to keep improv- still has

ing."
Hayes and Hurley were the

only double-figure scorers for i
Madonna. Next highest was
Erick Giovannini (Livonia

Stevenson) with nine, with Followi

eight rebounds. Branch fin- diving sco

ished with seven points and 12 Coaches

boards, while Russaw totaled . 0 Meara by
seven points and seven ing Informat

rebounds.

Best for the Warriors were
Robak and Nate Tuori, each
with 15 points. Bob Kofal had Livonia Stev

13 points and 15 rebounds. Farminglon

Rochester hit just 23-of-68 Norlh Farmi

shots (33.8 percent), but Plymouth S

Madonna wasn't much better. Farmington

making 22-of-62 (35.5 percent)
Both teams grabbed 46
rebounds, but the Warriors

-. .. -- Arm MCCull
Julie Kern i

Elizabeth M

Elizabeth P

Meghan M
Kelly Carlin

Betsey L

Angela Si

lindsay Fet

Hannah P

Free Estimates nummaw, 1,11:Uu,inal a U-9 lui- 1¥121UU,lila Wl,!1 LWU-Bbralgnt naa 21 otlensive boards to 15

ward/center, is perhaps the baskets. for Madonna.
7 only true rebounder in the But it was too big a deficit to And the Crusaders commit-

Licensed & Insured

."OLVERINES Over 30 Years Experience Crimader lineup. He drew his overcome. With a strong clos- ted 17 turnovers to 12 for
563-0130 third foul midway through the ing performance by Mark Rochester
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It only says good things when a team plays its
worst game of the year and still remains unbeaten.

Schoolcraft upped its record to 5-0 Wednesday
with an 88-77 victor> over the Siena Heights

Junior Varsity squad.
The Ocelots led 45-32 at halftime in easing to

the victory.
-We stayed up by 10 the whole way; Schoolcraft

coach Carlos Briggs said. This was our worst
game of the year.

-We didn't execute on offense and committed 28

turnovers. After playing the teams we have to open
the year, I think the team got complacent

It was a game we should have lost."
But the Ocelots didn't.

Kevin Melgon scored 26 to lead Schoolcraft,
which put four playeri in double figures.

Derek McKelvey scored 18, Emeka Okonkwo
contributed 14 and David Jarrett added 10.

OAKLAND 78. MADONNA U (Wl-01): Turnovers hurt
tho Cruladers. who lost Wednesday for the second time In
tlw- gaills thil Ilion.

Madonna turned the ball over 20 times Ind Oakland Un,

Elizabeth P
I COLLEGE BASKETBALL l,nd.ay Fet

Katie Clark

Ketty Callin
versity scored 21 points. The Chargers got only eight Julie Ke,n C
points from the Pioneers' 13 tumovers.

Har,nah PaCyndi Platter's three-pointer with 2:23 to play broke a
Becky NOe€i6666 tie and Ulrika Nllison's three·point play with 1'47
Christina Mleft boosted the Pioneers' lead to 7266. The Crusaders
Amy Mc Cuqgot two free throws from D-n Pek the rest of the way

Madonna held a 34-31 hilfbme teld even though Oak

Aorienne 1land jumped out to a 21·9 leld with 11:20 left In the half·
Jennifer Amy *corid 20 points, Nilison 18 and Jamie

Ahlgren 16 to lead Oakland University.
Madonna got 15 points from Mary Murray, 12 from Hannah P.

Angle Negrl and 11 from Chris Dietrich. Murray had nine jor* n Godf

rebounds and Pelc eight. Katie Cushman had seven Eli,•b/th P,

8... AMAN

Negrl'S three-pOInter with 11:45 to play gave the Cru K.4 C artin

1,-1 a 55-44 leed before Amy Ind Nilslon started the Christin. M

Ploneers back Don• SCM

Madonna held a 4943 edge in rebound, and had a Am, McCul

#Ight Shooting percontle Idie but dldn't let to the line C.• 011.1

- often. Oakland made 15-of- 18 free throws to 801 12 for
M Monni

& I
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DATES/DEADUNES

Firearms Bea-, runs through
Sunday, Nov 30 The mecond
archery •eamon runs Dec 1-Jan
1 atatewi(ie Muzzlelo«ling Bea-
son runs Dec. 5-14 in Zone I and
Dec. 12-21 in Zone, 11 and III. A
special late antlerles, only lea-
®on will run Dec. 20-Jan 4 on
private land only in Zone III.

Duck season runs through Dec. 2
in the North and Middle zones

and through Dec. 9 in the South
Zone.

The second part of the Canada
goose season runs Nov. 27-Dec. 7
in the South Zone outside the

five Goose Management Units.
Check the 1997 Michigan Water-
fow] Hunting Guide for dates of
the season in the GMU's.

A special late pheasant hunt will
once again be offered in southern
Michigan Dec. 1-15. Check the
1997-98 Michigan Hunting and
Trapping Guide for exact bound-
aries of the hunt area.

SQU-n
Fox and gray squirrel season
runs through Jan. 1 statewide.
RA'Irl

Rabbit season runs through
March 31 statewide.

NAWRAL IIWAOI OIIAIIS

December 1 is the deadline to

apply Natural Resource Natural
Heritage Program small grants
from the Michigan Department
of Natural Resources. To receive

an application contact the DNR
at P.O. Box 30180, Lansing MI
48909-7680 or e-mail your
request to sargen 12@state.mi.us.
The grant application and exam-
ples of past grants awarded are
also available on the DNR

Wildlife Division web site at:

http://wildlife.dnr.state.mi.us/ho
mepages/Natural_Heritage/.

tyu cia•- Call(248)349
3677 for more information

OUTDOOR CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation.

a non-profit organization inter-
ested in promoting the apprecta-
tion ofoutdoor activities, meets

at 7:30 p.m on the first Tuesday
of each month at the Colony Hall
in Southfield. Call (248) 988-

6658 for more information

FISHING CLUBS
"IM".MI./4.1/1/"/UUUm..

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at
Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MICHIeAN FLY MOHINO

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (248) 478-1494
for more information.

POUI SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the
Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

FISHINe IUDDIES

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hills. Call (810) 656-0556 for
more information.

BASS ASSOCIATION

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,

meets the fourth Tuesday of
every month at the Dearborn
Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863

for more information.

located at 7800 Gate Rd Call
( 810* 666- 1020 for more i nforma
tion

0./00/0/li/1 An-

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has nfle, pistol and
shotgun •booting facilities
Range hours (through Dec 22)
are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thur*lay
through Sunday The Ortonville
Recreation Area ls located at

5779 Hadley Rd. Call (810) 693-
6767 for more information.

/0.- 0

The rifle and pistol range at the
Pointe Mouillee State Game

Area in Rockwood has been
closed due to environmental con-

cerns. Call (313) 379-3820 for

more information.

METROPARKS
-OPARK ---m

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks, toll free:
Stony Creek, 1-800-477-7756;
Indian Springs, 1-800-477-3192;
Kensington, 1-800-477-3178.

10.' PERMITS

The 1998 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 and $8 for senior citizens.

The annual boat launching per-
mits are $18 and $9 for senior
citizens. Call 1-800-47-PARKS

for more information.

OAKLAND COUNTY
PARKS
COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS

Advanced registration is
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more Information.
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asmund. Bryan SHOOTING Learn the art of decoy carving P205/75R-15.................32.99 P205/75R-15...... ......42.99

185/70R-14................. .25.00

DECOY CARVING P185/75R-14 .................31.99 175/70R-13...................25.00
P195mR-14. ...............31 99 185/7004-13.............„.25.00

dam Chiasson. ARCHERY RANGES and make a traditional decoy to P215/75R-15 .................32.99 P215/75R-15...   42.99
195/70R-14.............25.00 I

P235/75R-15 .32.99 P235/75R-15.     42.99

JUNIOR OLY-ICS take home during this program, -000.U WA-m ,¥00.U-
••la Fla•All": IALD MOUNTAIN which begins at 2 p.m. Sunday PERFORMANCE TRUCK VAN & CUSTOMThe Oakland County Sportsman Bald Mountain Recreation Area at Independence Oaks.rom Fot,u. U- Club in Clarkston offers a Junior . -ADIALS 1-"EELS
Ch,i. Lavaque

Olympic Archery Development in Lake Orion has shotgun
stin Fendelet. (skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-

Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery STATE PARKSIll'll® C."Id:

Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for
shooting facilities. Range hoursMvid Wirth.

more information.
are noon to sunset on Mondays, .TAm PARK R/M'Ul//1/1/"MI

'Ul"KIR Al./.Ul, Tuesdays, Thursday's and Fri- Maybury State Park, Proud
A weekly program for junior days and 10 a.m. to sunset on Lake Recreation Area, Bald P179113 /25751 14 ...archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur- Wednesdays. On Saturdays and Mountain Recreation Area, P185/70R-14.................35.99 .

jer days at Detroit Archers in West Sundays the rifle and pistol Highland Recreation Area and . P205/70R-14 ................35.99 P235/75R-15 ........... .50.99 I.U.loo..'E O. =I.Vul. .

P225/70R-15 .................50.99 30-950R-15....................68.99 .....ail-1
Bloomfield. Call (248 661-9610 range is open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Island Lake Recreation Area P195/60R-14 .................40.99 31-1050R-15..................69.99

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor- and the sporting clays course is offer nature interpretive pro- P195/60R-15 .................40.99 33-1250R-15................81.99
AT FANTASTIC

P235/60R-15 .................57.2 PRICES!
mation. open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Bald grams throughout the year. A . 1

cine of his 30 LEAQUE Mountain is located at 1330 state park motor vehicle permit ,
;:30 - the 0UN/ROYA£0 SUPER SALE!

A 3D league begins Wednesday, Greenshield Rd. (three miles is required for entry into all
the deficit Dec. 3, at Detroit Archers in north of the Palace of Auburn state parks and state recreation

West Bloomfield. Call (248) 661- Hills). Call (810) 814-9193 for areas. For registration and addi-
ined. 9610 or (313) 835-2110 for more more information. tional information on the pro-
tes to go. information. PONTIAC LAKE grams at Maybury call (810)
I called a

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in 349-8390. For programs at Bald
ster coach

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
Mountain call (810) 693-6767.

I said to CLASSES gun, and archery ranges. Range For programs at Proud Lake and
sn't won.

t job with FLY TYINe hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Highland call (810) 685-2433.

For us. Bueters Outdoors in Northville Wednesdays through Sundays. For programs at Island Lake cal]

p improv- still has openings for its fall fly
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is (810) 229-7067.
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23-of-68 North Farmirton 1.52.92

nt), but Plymouth Salem 1:54 31

ch better. Farm,niton Harrison 15630

percentj.
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200 FREESTYLE

BEST GIRLS SWIM TIMES

Cheri Farber (N Farmington) 25.56

DIVING

laurel Dolin (Stevenson) 254.00

Becca Gould :Mercy) 243.15

Katy Ballant,ne (Stevenson, 22660

Jenn,e Marchana A John Glenn) 224 70

Jamee Pullum (Mercy) 21875

Michelle Walton {Salem} 211 40

Katie Braine <Mercy) 206.05

Nikki Hagmann (Churchill) 195.50

Jennife, Dewaele (Harrison) 189.25

Efin Sta-ara ( Stevensom 187.90

100 BUTTERFLY

Lindsay Fetters (Harrison) 5:2333

Betsey Lambert I Mercy) 5:24.58

200 FREESTYLE RELAY

Livonia Stevenson 1 39.80

North Farmirgton 1 41 50

Farmington Hills Merc¥ 1 42.09

Plymouth Wem 1 43 65

Livorwa Churchill 1 46.80

100 BACKSTROKE
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Warriors
Adrienne Turrt (Stevenson) 5946

Amy McCullough (Mercy) 1:56.27
rds to 15

Elizabeth Pos- IMe,cy) 1 00.18

Julie Kern (Stevenson} 1:57.14 Hannah Pa•le,vici (N Farm tont 58 88
--5//I'llillill//Ill'll//3

lindsay Dolin (Stevenson) 1:01 31

Elizabeth MacDonald i Mercy) 1:58.42 E,in Downs I Mercy) 59.91
i commit- Amy McCullolh IM-Cy) 1 01 63

Elizabeth Pos- (Mercy) 1:58.78 jutte Kern (Stevenson) 1 00.71
EAGLE RH

0 12 for Meghan Mocer, (Stevenson) 1 58.98 Teri Hanson (Canton) 1:00 90
les,ca Maltows•,(Stevensorn 1 02.02

Kelly Carl,n (Mercy, 1 59.92 Katie Clant {Stevenson) 1:00.96 Marla Mc Kentle i Stevenson) 1 03 11

Betsey Lambert (Me,cy} 2 00.08 Elizabeth Posvar {Mercy) 1 01 28 . Kelly Carlin * Mercy) 10326 P:167(m 14 - W -- _Dl

Angela Stmethosky (Churchill) 200.13 Jenny MacDonald (Mercy) 1.0165 .1,71.15.4. m.Katie Callan,Mercyl 103.37 s75
'1.7. 14 94

Lindlly Fetters i H=nson, 2.00.46 Aditenne Turn (Stevenson) 10202 -7.15.4. ---. -I .4.
Cheri Fafber i N Farminglon) 1 03.61

Hannah P-lewic. IN Farm )2:00 72 Marla Mc Kenne 4 Stevenson) 1 02.71
Ch,Istina Mocen ilad¥.ood) 103.75 OUR GUOO MLE WARRANTY S55

Kelly Carlin (Merc,1 102.94

200 INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY
LT!16751 16€
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to 80+12 for

Elizabeth Posv- (Mercy) 2.09.50

Linds. Fetters <Harnson) 2·12.15
Katie Clark ( Slevenson) 2.13.55

Kelly Carlin ( Men, 1 2 14 55
Jube K-n ( Slevenson) 2 15.18

Hannah Pi-le,via IN Fumton) 2.15 43

Becky Noichet ( Stevenson) 2 16.98
Christ,na Mocon ( Lad¥•000) 2.17.00
Amy McCullough (Metcy) 21701
Adrienne Turn IS,evensom 2.18 13

10 FREESTYLE

Hannah P-le.,cz#N Flm.)2438

)ord,n Godfrold ( Stevenion) 24.96
Eli,obeth Pos- i MI,cy) 25.01
Adne,- Turn (Stevenson) 25 22

K/4 Cartin (Me,cy) 25 40

Chrilina Mocon (li**ood) 25.40

Doni Sch-,Im (Harrison) 25 43

A m, M€Cullo.<h ( M.cy) 25 45

Cune D-0 4 Salim) 25.55

100 FREESTYLE

Elizabeth Posv- iMercy) 53.75

Kelly Carlin #Mercy) 54.68

Julie Kern i Stevenson) 54.99

Christina Mocert (ladvwood) 55.35

Dona Schwalm 4 Han,son) 55 35

Elizabeth MacDonald Me,cy) 55.60

Jess,ca Makowsk, ( Steven,on) 55.61

Adrienne Tum (Stevenson) 5563

Lindsay Fetter I ( H-imn) 56.05

Hannah P- te-c, 1 N Farm ton) 56 20

500 FREESTYLE

kil,e Kern (Stevenion) 505 41

Arn, McCullough * Mercvt 5:10 29

Meghan Mocer, (Stevensor,) 5 15 88
katie KIUk at H-*son, 5.17 78

Christina Mocen illdywoo® 5 1809
Elitabeth Mac Donald i Mercy) 5 18 32

Kelly Cul,r (Mefc¥) 5:21 14

Ar,ela Vmetkouv {Churchill) 5 23 13

100 BREASTSTROKE

lind- Fellers ( Harrison) 1 07 36

Elizabeth Posv/ { Me,cy N 10903

jord¥n Godfrotd I Stevensorn 1 09 77

Nevia Alve, IN FamirVIon) 1.10 21

Mart, Mc Kenale K Steveneon) 1.10 59

Kalie Bor,r- t Sallrm 1 11 71

Becky Noechel ,Stevenson) 1 12 17

McKen/,0 Mayne Mercy 11309

jennifer Bend,ck N F urntrton) 1.13.15

Tina Cal,ch,0111 Farmof,ton] 1 1388

400 FREEITYLE RELAY

Fum,Mton H,Us Ml¢cy 3.38 82

livorwa S-Inson 342.37

Farm,Mtor, Hani,on 3 44 06

Ply,no,Ah Sm- 3 49 68

North Farmif,ton 3 55 54
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Winter hitting
The bameball coachi

Madonna University

duet a pair of indoor,
ting camps next montt

Session ! (ages (8-1
fro

21
De

wil

76, 06--r A greentrid SENDAY. NoVEMBER 23, 1997

m 9 a.m. to noon Sunday, Dec.
and noon to 3 p.m. Sunday,
c. 22; Session H (ages 13-18)
11 be from 6-9 p.m. Sunday,

Dec. 21 and 4-7 pm Monday,
Dec 22

The camp features two full
length hitting tunnek and video
taping The cost for advance reg
istration U $80. Space is hmited

For more information, call
Madonna assistant coach Sean

Maloney at (313) 432-5727.

Tigers essay
The Detroit Tigera have

teamed up with the Western
Wayne County Branch NAACP
to sponsor an e-ay contest enti-
tied, "How To Effectively Go
About Healing the Racial Divi-
sion in the Country.-

The contest is for students in

the Western Wayne County

0chool distnets (grad= 5- 12)
Winnen will receive a Tiger 6

pack, which includes four tickets
to any '11 game, texcept opening

day) and an autographed ba--
ball Pnzes will be pres,ented at
a 1998 Tiger game in April or
May

All participants will receive a
certificate and an invitation to

attend the awards game.

To enter. contentanta mumt

.ubmit a completed entry form.
letter of recommendation by
.chool teacher or pantor, and a
completed es,lay, type-written
and double-*paced according to
the following requirements:

I Grades 5-6 (125-150 word0);
grades 7-8 200-250 words)
grades 9- 12 (300-375 word*).

Completed euays mhould be
mailed to: Mr, Jeuie Shelby,
Conte,lt Chairper•on. P.O Box 2-
3, Inkater, Mi 48141 All entn-
must be received by Wednesday,
Nov 26

To obtain an entry form or for
more details, students Bhould
see the English or Language
Arts department head at their
school.

are you 1

litt[) ., oeoriline c.oin

-

that

Will

-yet?
ilat

Maybe you're using your computer to write the great American novel, or play cool games, or keep track of your inventory, the k

or tackle some spread sheets. Relic

Th
So maybe it's time for you to expand your horizons. be al

Go global. nece

You know, hit the Internet. Check out news, information and entertainment in your pract
thosi

own backyard and around the world. pesk:
Internet access through Observer & Eccentric On-Line! isn't going to Th

cost you a bundle,either. tions

be a

Full internet connection for only ;15.95 a month. '
You'll get 100 hours of free usage per month; go over 100 hours before the

month's up it's only an extra buck-eighty an hour.
It's easy to sign up for Observer & Eccentric On-Line!-just use your

computer and log on to http:#oeon/ine.conVsubscribe.html

You'll hear from us with your new account within 48 hours after we hear from you.
Rather pick up the phone? That's cool. Our subscription lines are

}N-LINE!
A

313-5914500 or 248-64+1100

Callinorcomein-bepart
oftheTownMeeting.

-orevi

old stud

has ea

rights ,
Thunder

On Thursday, December 4, you will have a chance to Gree

220/E

209/6

participate in person or by phone in the live Stefani

210/6(

Mor

300/6
R,char{

broadcast of"First Thursday Town Meeting" Friei

202/5.
Tue,

257;

247-245/€

Wortinger

.. .. Jimmy Barrett Joanne Maliszewski -___ - Harold Adman, 217

257·244/€
243/695:
Walter Ke•

Here is an exciting opportunity to talk with people who have the
, answers about traffic, schools and just about anything that's

happening in the halls of your hometown government.
Sponsored by The Observer and WXYT-AM-1270, this public

forum is open to everyone interested in the Plymouth area.
Join co-hosts Jimmy Barrett, WXYT on-air personality, and

Joanne Maliszewski, Editor of The Observer as they broadcast live
from John Cleveland's Water Club Seafood Grill on Ann Arbor

Road, just west of I-275 in Plymouth.

Templ

Take the time to stop in or call in and offer your opinion or ask 238-26

235/69

257/70:questions of a well-known group of Plymouth area civic leaders. Stelnberi
Mic hi

There is no admission and reservations are not necessary; however 209244

233/62
Bill Arm

seating is limited, so come on down early, take a seat and enjoy a rousing Fi Ic her.

J.W.1

exchange of ideas and information. Don't miss this opportunity to offer Bev Got

205-234

oky. 513

your opinion or ask that burning question in person or b¥ phone! Novt I

221/53:

CALL 248.559-1270. Colle,n '

Wdnt,

Broadcasting from 10 a.m. until 12 noon in John Cleveland's Water Club Seafood Grill,
39500 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth (Just East of I- 275
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Sparemaking often
overlooked by most

I4

No bowler is good enough or
lucky enough to throw strikes
all of the time, 80 sparemak-
ing is a vital part of the game.

It is 86 cru-

cial to scoring TEN·PIN

that many AUEY

smart bowlers
Will spend
more practice
time on

spares
instead of
strikes.

According
to Tom Relich

of the Strike , AL

Force Pro HARRISON

Shop at Oak
Lanes, "It is better to learn to
flatten the ball out for

spareshooting."
This can best be accom-

plished in two basic ways.
"Either weaken the wrist

position, or keep the hand
'flat' and completely behind
the ball during the delivery,"
Relich said.

This is good advice, but to
be able to perform well, it is
necessary to get some extra

practice to improve on making
those spares, most of all those

pesky corner pins, the 7 or 10
The way some lane condi-

tions are today, it is better to
be a more versatile bowler,
roll a good hooking shot for
strikes and go straight at the
spares. Tom Relich gives
lessons by appointment, his
nujhber is (313) 425-8630.

•The Evergreen Children's
Services Bowl-a-Thon last

week was a huge success,
raising over $18,000 in the
fight against child abuse.

Michael Barr of WJR was

the emcee and also took part
in the bowling.

There were some outstand-

ing performances, as Heather
Stickney took the ladies high
series with 724 and Larry
Geiger of the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers led the

,men bowlers with 224-243-
233 for a 700 set.

Outstanding work by Carol
Eschbach to make it an all-

around fine time with good
fun, good food and plenty of
prizes for the fund-raisers.
•Steve Carrier, a 15-year-

old student at Clawson High
has earned his bragging
rights with a 300 game at
Thunderbird Lanes in Troy.

BOWLING 1

Countly L-- (Fumington)
Greenfield Mixed - Chris Shiviey. 209-

220/610, Debra VanMetef, 220
209/608: Debbie Blanchard. 211
210/602; Celeste Flack. 256/585: Mike
Stefani, 215-267/633.

Monday Men - Steve Ponke,

300/651; Art Remer, 300/682; Dave
Richardson, 265/ 747

Friends & Neighbors - Delores Jacob.
202/533

Tuesday Mixed Trio - Mark Goodman.
257: Lyle Schaefer 269/685: Jon Curtis
254/678: Darr¥1 Bennett. 257/659

Sunday Goodtimers - Shel Rakotz
247-245/663: Bob Solomon. 220. Todd

Wortinger. 216 200/610. Mort Silver
man, 217: Rick Waldman. 208 200.
Harold Adler. 212

Bel Al- Lanes ( Flmington)
Our Lady of Sorios - Bill Skibinski.

257·244/677. Darnell Krause, 217·235
243/695; John Himeback. 266/648
Walter Kew. 230·212/629 Dennis Ya,05
257: Robyn Woods 246

Temple Ivael - Stuart Brickner. 225
238-267/730: Ne,1 Lefton. 237»223
235/695: Keith West 218227
257/702: Rick Kirsch. 239·220/673: L
Steinberg. 255

Michigan Bell Men's - Dan W,nkel.
209·244-213/666, Jim Panaretos. 222
233/627: Ralph Mayers. 204·279/668
Bill Armstrong, 215216'264/695: Jack
Flicher. 216 212/619

J.W.I. Wed. Ladies - Sherry Gittleman.

205-238/655; Marianne Pesick. 513:
Bev Gottesman. 212/567 Debbie Ann
Sky, 513

Novi Pinpointers - Rosemaiy Banish
221/533: Michelle Andrusialt 219/555
Colleen Smith, 550

Walnut Creek CC- Peggy Chemello

553: Patti Kindred. 525. Laurie Graff.

212/557, Lisa Barretta. 220/511
Michelle No*rot. 510

menl *„VI (Uve•la)
Lo•t Weekenders - Er,c Gamtwell 279
Friday Golden Eagles - Dave Tome

300

Sundowners - Beverly Clancy. Con
volled the 7 10 Iplit

Mon. Nite K of C - Mike Lann,rg. 258
234265/757: Wayne Klester. 688
Stove Flydonko, 679. Doug Lobt). 666
Wiyno Lannir€. 264/ 747

Wend,dind Lan- (U•••1•)
*te Owls - Damn lipto•. 269/644.

Mike Plontek, 243/624 Gary Lmne. 657
Al Lope, 646. Al- Biasutto 629

Wonderland C lass,c - Je,r, He,litedt
268/757: John Maddson' 300/724
.Iny Schluull, 300: Nelle Mant,1 299
John Koh,ef. 747. Greg Bashaia 132

No Nime, - Bob Hanion. I
241/676, Bob Copciac. R . 266/653
Dibble Hanion, 678, Sue Mifirave,
230/569: Denise Briscoe 551

W"/la/'/ Lane (Uve•18)
Won- Women - Joann Sheltof, 233

Borb H-t/.230

Hit series Was 205-300-

234/739 which will raise his

167 average sub,Itantially
It was the first 300 of the

season at Thunderbird, and
according to Steve, 1 was
extremely nervous in the 10th
frame, but carried a bit of
luck by going Brooklyn on the
final ball."

He is now just waiting for
his YABA 300 ring tn arrive.
•Meanwhile, across town at

Mayflower Lanes Redford,
Walter Dietz, a 17-year-old
student at Livonia Franklin

High, rolled a 299 in the
junior house league.

His 203 and 226 in the first

and third games added up to
728, which means that Walter
has skipped a level, shooting a
700 series. but not yet having
rolled a 600 series.

He left the seven-pin on a
good pocket hit to deprive him
of the elusive 300 game, but
his average also went up from
170 to about 178 just that
quickly.

Dietz is just learning about
league play because it's his
first season ever in any kind

of a bowling league.
It is always nice to see kids

at the high school level per-
forming well.
•There is an organized

movement underway to make
high schools get involved in

bowling.
It could become a very nice

varsity sport to go along with
the rest and build a good
sense of sportsmanship and
values which will help develop
character and build a base for

future adult bowlers.

There have been many

attempts over recent years to
stimulate organized play
between high schools, but
most have fallen short of their

goals.
This is now in the hands of

Strike Ten and the Single
Delivery System. and if any-
one can make it go. they can.
Strike Ten Entertainment has

already established a new
intercollegiate bowling pro-
gram, which is now slated to
be showcased on a national

level.

They have signed up the
Brunswick Corp. to sponsor
the National Intercollegiate
Championships over the next
three years.

)NOR ROLL

Monday Seniors - George Gundlach,
232

Local 182 Retirees - Jack Henderson,

267.

Bators Bar - Randy Smith. 246/690:
Mark McCusker. 243/685: Jim Gagleard.
248/ 708: Len Singer. 258/718.

Ford Parts - John Fargo. 678: Don
Chambers. 9.. 722: Minh Grougan. 725.

Morning Stars - Barb Griffin 245. Bob-
bie Allan. 221

Mens Trio - Mike Schneider.

278,713. Mark Payne. 279/751: Mark
Howes 779: Bran Ztemba, 719: Gary
Tretel. 698: Todd Simms. 692

Senior House Mark Papp. 300/ 702.
Jim Hacht. 269/763. Dan Lenart.

254/ 706. Jeff Roche. 249/709: Tom

Ray 269t 724
Friday Kings & Queens - Don Cham

bers.S,, 706: Cart Van Every, 267: Don
Chambers. jr . 267. Joe Lowell. 245/631

Sat Rangers (youth) - Colin Zurenko.
244·297279'720

Cloverlinel (U-al)
All Star Bowlerettes - Lisa McCardy,

236 268268,772: Kathie Maser, 225

278027/730: Louise Johnson, 233·231
223/689. Mickey Webb, 21?209
243/669: Novella Whute. 212-228

225/665, Tamika Glenn 224 205
236/665

Mayflow•i Lano• (Redled)
Senior Men $ Class,c - Paul Temple.

208 234 255/697. Little Bill Kand,han
231 255/662. Bob Sherwood. 238

246673 Mike Adogan. 256·224/661:
Walt Arsenault. 220235212/667,
Gord,e Hutchinson. 241211/651.

Good Neighbors - Gloria Mertz.
213 557. Kathy Risch 203/517. Tina
le,non,; 191 jean Cobarle 190

Frid.n Seniors - 8,11 Wilson. 267/673.

Don Martin 255,668: Dick Thompson,
247/660 Bill Britton. 252/624: Dick
Bfown. 247 624

O-- L-8 (98-n Clly)
St. Linus Men I Clasic Rick Bo,ges

224 245 244/ 713: Scott Dly. 278-227

201'706: Frank Bollinger. 204 214
278/699. Dave Clark. 236245216/697
Ranee Ram™. 211230245/888

M.za L-• (•4--)

Ple,a Men - Jay Griewek 247-268
195/ 710: Holliday Park - Frit, Keenan.
266/616

KegIers Kevin Kelly, 247 233

236/716
Waterfoid Mens Choo Morris, 277

256 269/802. Jack Mt.. 260·258/715
jeff Blienho. 214 254 247/715, Mike
Sor». 212 268 2322 712 Torn O'Hafa
266.203 237/706. Keith Socko.

2 78/683

West.,de lutheian - Don Johnson,

257/731 Tim Collint, 257/665, Lynne
le-§: 657. Mike Fmth. 648 Tim W,ner,
844 John S-tter. 644

4
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Wizard
BY NEAL ZIPSER
STAFF WRITER

So you think living life in a
wheelchair is hard? Try playing
basketball in a wheelchair.

That's the advice of Shaun

Graham, a member of the West-
land Wizards wheelchair basket-

ball team.

"Many people don't realize how
hard it is," Graham said. 'You
have to shoot from three feet off

the ground instead of eight. The
sport requires quite a bit of skill
especially when it comes to ball
handling while pushing your
chair."

Teammate Dave Cody agrees
with Graham.

We have had exhibitions

where able-bodied players get
frustrated by getting into a
wheelchair and realizing how
hard it is to not only catch a ball
sitting down and to maintain
your balance, but then trying to
move with the ball, dribble and

shoot," Cody said.
The Wizards are members of

the Michigan Wheelchair Bas-
ketball Association "C" League
and part of Westland's Thera-
peutic Recreation Program.

Westland is one of five teams

in the league, which feature
teams from Flint, Port Huron.

Kalamazoo and Oakland County.
The Wizards will play an eight-
game regular season schedule
before competing in a post-sea-
son tournament.

Someone qualifies to play if
they cannot compete in able-bod-
ied basketball and are disabled

enough where he or she can't get
up and down the court due to a

Insulation
Animals have three basic

requirements for survival -
food, water and shelter.

If you develop a backyard
habitat it should include all

three of these necessities.

Food N the requirement we
think of most often for our

wildlife friends, and many
backyard habitats have a
source of water, but lets not

forget shelter.
I was reminded of this

requirement when I was
standing next to a bluebird
box on the edge of a forest, pointit
finer points of a bird houm to sor
when to my Hurprise a downy w,
bolted out of the hole and over th,

the onlooking ACOUtS.
The wet mnow falling must have

Consumer buying
Weekend warriors and hardcore

sportsmen rejoice!
According to the Wild Tu,key Bour

bon Sportsman's Index, you'll get mote
bang for your buck when it comes to

purchasing goods and services related
to the sporting life

This year'$ survey found the avelage

annual price increase of select sporting
goods and services listed below over a
twelve-month period decreased nearly

one tenth of one percent. as opposed to

0 22 percent overall hike In the Con

sumer Price Index (CPI)
'Selaries are on the rise and so are

the number of hours we work. When we

finally have time off. *e want to make

the moit of 11.- says Chris Willis. Dtree

tor of Marketing of Austin, Nichols &
Co. He poonts out that the Wild Turkey
Bourbon Sportiman'§ Index is done in
the sgrit of fun. as 8 service and source

of interest to sportsmen, and c annot

truly co,pete wth the CPI.

disability. Having a strong upper
body and being in good shape
doesn't hurt, according to Cody.

The Wizards were originally
an Ann Arbor-based squad and
made Westland's Bailey Center

their home last year. The team is
comprised of 13 players - nine
of whom live in Westland, Can-
ton. Garden City or Farmington
Hills.

In their rookie season, the
Wizards finished second to Port

Huron for the championship.
Westland began its season with
a win over a much improved
Flint team.

Don't let the wheelchairs fool

you, according to Cody. The play-
ers take the sport quite seriously
and perhaps even more intensely
than standard, able-bodied bas-
ketball.

"It gets pretty physical and
intense out there," Cody said.
Ut's actually been toned down
some to prevent injuries."

Cody, a 40-year old, began
playing wheelchair basketball
three years ago which is typical
of most players ih the C ague
Despite the sport attracting
slightly increased visibility over
the past couple years, the sport
isn't taking off in popularity.

Cody and some of his team-
mates attempted to put together
a junior league for middle and
high school students but the
interest wasn't there.

Those who don't take advan-

tage of the sport are missing out,
according to Graham.

"It's a great way to make some
friends, gain some camaraderie,
and become physical active,"
Graham said.

important
to Mettle into this com
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NOTES night.
Many animals use a

ter.

A split tree along th
dence Oaks Nature Ce

mice and flying squi,

places for raccoons. op
rels. When cold temi
holes are at a premiurr

Inside a tree hollow
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If the hole is just b

NOWICKI bird like a chickadee, c

number of predators tl
ter i: very limited.

ig out the A tree shelter is al

ne scout:. place to be.
,od pecker Wood serves at, an

heads of keep the occupant w
occupants is contained

caused it h.·lps them .tay warn

trends analyzed
The individual percent changes in

goods surveyed were: Zebco 33 Class,c
Reel 096. Berkley Lightning Rod +196.

Bear Archery Cross 80,4 +296, Danner

Canadian Hunting Boot +1.396. Nikon
Travelite Binoculars 096. resident and

non- resident hunting and fishing license

fof the State of Montana 0%. A hunting
exu,sion at the Vermejo Park Ranch ,n

New Me, ico increased by 3.596. versus

a 59£ increase for a visit to the Elk

Mountain Ranch in Colorado.

Finally the Mercury Marine 150 EFI

Outboard Motor decreased b¥ a w hoB
ping 25 99l *h, le the price of a one-year
subscription to Bow and Arrow Hunting

M ags:Ine ,ncreased bv 1396.
Wild Turke, Kentucky Straight Bour

bon, which has a dedicated following

among sportsnin and continues to be a

bargmn to bourbon aficionados ( $16 99

for a 750 mi bettle) ts earnlrl its place
in 'The Good Life Pleasure Index....but

that .nother stor,

And there is plenty of physical
activity, according to Cody.
Wheelchair basketball is a physi-
cal game and contact is quite
common. It is illegal, however, to
make contact with a player who
is in the act of shooting or to
divert the progress of a player.
Some rubbing of wheels is per-
mitted, however.

Another important rule is that
a player must dribble the ball at
least once per three pushes of
the chair. If not, traveling is
called. In addition, one electric

wheelchair player is allowed on
the court at a time. This player
is usually a more severely handi-
capped player and it is his or her
role to set picks and play
defense.

Even though there is a three-
point arc and several good out-
side shooters in the league, most
of the offense will come within

eight feet of the basket in the
key.

1 think the most important
part of the game is getting into
position to get a good shot," Cody
said. "It takes a lot to move into

a position where you're square to
the basket and ready for a good
shot.

The team sets up a low post
and high post defense, which is
similar to basketball. Cody is
considered one of the defensive

specialists on the team.
Graham, a Westland resident,

is considered one of the older

statesmen in the league at the
age of 45. However, behind Ed
Hills, Graham remains a prima-
ry offensive threat for the Wiz-
ards. Hills accounts for about

half the team's offense with a 16-
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Talking M
Public interest in mountain

climbing and Mount Everest
has peaked in the metro area
since the 1996 storm that

killed eight climbers, includ-
ing two of the world's most
renowned climbers.

The disaster spurred a best-
Relling book. a national news
special and a made-for-televi-
sioin movie.

One great untold story of
the disaster was the rescue

attempt by a group of
climber, who were on Everest

making a 1-Max movie, which
im acheduled to be relea,ed in
March

Ed Viesturs, the lead

-

P.actiol '-01-:

Westland Wizard•

are preparing for
their upcoming
wheetchar basketball

borne opener, which

will be Saturday
Dec 6 at the Bailey
Recreation Center in

Westland against the
Oakland County
Cavalier& Game

time is 7:30 p. m. and
admission is free.

:1

f

to win
point per game average.

"I believe defense is mo,t

important upect,- Graham com-
mented. If you can keep the
game low scoring and hold the
other team's point total down,
you have a much better chance
of winning.

"On offense, we work the ball
around for the best shot, and ule
common basketball plays like
the pick and roll and the give
and go:

The only thing stopping the
Wizards from overtaking their
chief rivals from Port Huron i

themselves, according to Gra-
ham.

«We need all of our players to
get to practice and to games,
instead of showing up for Dome
and not the other, he said. If
we can get our top players to
practices and games, there's no
one that can touch us..

Those interested in playing
with the Wizards should come

out to one of the team's practici
at the Bailey Center. Practic-
are held every Saturday at 7:3(1
P.m.

"You have to get out to a praer
tice and start playing to catch-
the fever for it,» Cody maid. 1'-
seen people come in who at firIC
couldn't catch a ball and keep
balanced, and they have really
come a long way.

The Westland Wizards next
home game is Saturday, Dec. 6.
as the Wizards host the Oakland'

County Cavaliers. On Dec. 13,·
the Wuards host the Flint Flyir,k
Eagles. Both game, begin at 73¢
p.m. at Westland'* Batley Centerj
Admission u #re. -

r habitatsi
..

.

vinter roosting box that has ad
hole at the bottom of the box;
box near the top are perches for
i sit on.

g the peI·ches near the top wher;
11 collect, they can take advantagi
1 body heat. .
lows are not the only kind of sheli

i animal can use. Evergreens ard
ellent shelter.

anches with needles can block th//

hield animals from falling snow 01
ing dry is very important to ad
et feathers and fur cannot trao
2 keep an animal comfortable. 
mve erected some bird houws il

keep them up dunng the wint•t
i a ghelter. In spring, plant mom

s that can serve as both •helt#t
1 site too.

t. Everest j
climber for the I-Max group B
and one of the world'• pmmier S
high altitude climbersis com- ;i
ing to the metro area with a C
slide show and discussion of i:
high altitude climbihg and <
Mount Everest

The Benchmark, in Farm- 5
ington, an outfitter for climb- I
ing, will :ponsor the preeenta- '
tion beginning at 7:30 p.m. •
Saturday, Jan 17 at the :
Farmington Hill. Activity S
Center, located on 11 Mile S
Road :

Tickets are on male at the

Benchmark for U.

For more information, call
(248) 477-8116

.........

.
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B $ WHAT DO A, XANDZ PLAN BUYERS WANT? $ R
TIEY U MONEY NEW 1997EM0RT U WAGON NEW 1997 CONTOUR GLFOUR DOOR SEDAN NEW1997TAURUS U FOUR DOOR SEDAN

.
TRADE-INS

IIANT MORE I
FOR THEIR

Pil-d Equ<*In- P,ckag 317* • Al CondlmciVW • Aernote Pre-,d EO*ment Packag, 238A • Corlole • AMFM Sllio P-•d Ew- P-, 2** • So,Id Co- • F- - • M FI- *lim •

A Lot More Money O,Ile • FO..r Br-- • Body Sid. Mokth/ • PVC Co•Ing • SM Mo-g•Chid Sil4 Lnda• A, F--n Syil/n •TI SI,-9 Calolle-•Aa,-AN-•R-[,A-$.11•L/*Woe•- ' ' · 0•
Erey • A- 99*,dow Dilnil-. A- Wli,do.• W4- W-li • Co,-0 • Al Con-,I,g • A,- WD,ON Dilicil- • Rlincli 4Loa&0,9*-•*01*=Bly*Ii•NOT-90-•A•DIC=IkeqOU- Lugga00 R.* • Floor M.9 • A.= Mm.- AMFM Cor*01 -For; • LMM Ga • Fb- Door Loam • Se-d Cor*,01 • • R- *-d b. • 1- 4- *- • 400 9- 1 --- • A-9-0 Ca-b • F-ar all,Ing • CMO Sah# Lock, • T-d Floc, M- • F-1, SID,ring • R,- allkil • Tll l Glla • Body gl,Im • R- 00u Loal • 11- 0- • A- P-1 • %- -d- • IM
C-go A- Co- • Conoole • In--1 W4-1  Sloclt •72725 Col-•C-al Ugl • A-ning Biti,0 S lla Sloc* 06533 Adoo•1-••---0--· 0*S-4lod. 9W 2577

AVIS FORD 15400* 17800* 22000*

Ma Ma Ma

GIVES MORE NEIV1997CROWNVICTORIAUADOORSEDAN NEW1997 MUSTANG COBRA SVT NEW1997 MUSTANG GTCONVT.

FOR EVERY TRADE-IN!
INTHE FIRST 10 MONTHS

OF 1997 OVER
1500 A X AND Z PLAN BUYERS

Have traded in their USED CARS and trucks at AVIS
FORD. The reason continues to be that AVIS FORD
gives more money on each and every trade in.

0

-

Pr*red E-Int Pack/g, 113A • Aoor k- • Pr** Lodl Glot • Soled
Cor,bot • A/,i,-d Efey • AAIFW S-0 Cul- • L*t Dicor Gro,Q •
Car-g L-•ps • Alann,k (01,di, 11--on• Ak#„Inain le- • PM=
W-•, • T. 9.VT--8- S- • 71- 11• • A-11 C-01;b-1

0*Brils• Sol•d Sa-/ - SI,i, • tlW VK#/, 9d m786

P-rred Equnorn P,ckage 25OA 0 -ch 480 AWFM S-,0
Caasilli Wilh Carr¥*1 Dic Player • A»Th- Sy-rn • A-
Spoll • 306 Ho-po- 4 8 U- VB Ervi • power St-uAn#-Look Wi,1- • Tat SI-ng • Arne-ed Sport Se-
C g • Floar W,004• Dilro- • Sp- Con- • Aernole
KMAI, Entry Block 071378

PIi*- EQ- Packa* 24@A • Sidal L-= • U Co-o„M • Ar*
Ld Sillang 8- • Roo, M- • A-l K- Bly • A,*114 .I0n
• D.kh 400 AM™ *0,0 VIA C W Covvid Oic pliyl • R-
FW WI DIIC -' #*-*ft- Of'1 SI' FO
L- • A- Spoler• Alial•- Wluils• Conioli • LMI G•*0• Al-0
Bdi S- • TI Soi,4 • PM,/ Doo Loclu • T-d Glii SEd le520

$28400*
I Ma

$ Have Your Trade-In Appraised at AVIS Before You Buy! $ NEW1997 EXPLORER SPORT FOUR WHEEL DRIVE NEW1997TAURUS GL FOUR DOOR SEDAN

Preferred Equipment Package 934B • Sport Trim • Luxury Group • Fog Lamps • Electronics Group •
Front Overhead Console • Floor Console • Automatic Overdnve Transmission • Premium Sport
package • Step Bar • Luggage Rack • Chrome Wheels • Power Steering • Power Anti-Lock Four
Wheel Disc Brakes • Tilt Steering • Speed Control • Power Locks & Power Windows • Premium
Sound AM/FM Stereo Cassette • Tinted Glass • Remote Power Mirrors • Air Conditioning
• Illuminated Entry • Super Cooling Engine. Stock #71847T

C

Preferred Equiprnent Package 205A • Speed Control • Floor Mats • Air Filtration System • AM/FM
Stereo Cassette • Power Door Locks • Six Way Power Driver's Seat • Light Group • Automatic
Overdrive Transmission • Remote Entry Control • Power Windows • Power Steering • Tinted Glass •
Aear Window Defroster • Power Brakes • Air Conditioning • Tilt Steering • Aluminum Wheels •
Bodyside Moldings • Courtesy Lights • Decklid Release • Child Salety Locks. Stock #71550.

$23400* 21600*
Ma Ma

"LOWEST PICKUP PRICES IN METRO DETROIT!!"
NEW1997 RANGER XLT 4)Q NEW1997 F150 SUPERCAB 4x4 XLT STYLESIDE ........S Noe,8,4.,C00 - Just - Ara

SPECTACULAR SAVINGS
s ALL CARS CERTIFIED •

96TAURUS GL NLAM 94 PROBE GT

-  peeg.ee·•,m7a:*,tmr,w,?um &mm:M*3=7.====2,9 Full power, 110 POW All power
0,04* • AK Ccrd*r•re • Po-r Locks • Pmt- 61„ors • 44- 9-0 Call- • L-- wrap S,-no Sap Aide • Ecoon•c Shft 4*4• Sldng A- WK- • THUNIT-ng Plc*,go • C- Aum/,- extra clean sharp IISPECTE including sunroof
Wh- • Super Eng/. Co-g • Chforne Whe- • Se-h Spon Sulpanilin • Po- Anb-Lock Br-0 W-* • R).0 Wh- Fb- Ar*lock 8-8 • R-, S-ing • A-nol l-,1- Entry • Ar-Thin
•ugN Gro.,• larir-d Erey• Con.-• Ae. 90. Bun.I • T-d Gili• Six- Stod{ ,e@12T Sy-rn · A- SI•p B./.per • Pr-y (3-8 • Il,/7,Ifillid Er»ry • 1,1,- W©erm Slock •70367'T on¥ *8495 Sham *9495

00* $24220* 89 MUSTANG GT CONE ,  93 EXPLORER XLTM - -Ma Ma Low miles. All power,

five speed LEASIMS extra clean

NEW1997WINDSTAR U NEW 1997 EXPLORER 4 DOOR XLT AWD 5.0 V8 9495 --.a-
On¥ '9995

95 ESCORT SPORT ALTE,Ii/NE STATION WAGON
93TAURUS LX

' Automatic transmission, -, ../....Ii

air conditioning, sharp ri Keyless entry

395 ----- on¥ 08795

93 ESCORT WAGON 180 0T11R 97TRACER LS
Automatic transmiss,on. CARS TO

4 DOORS & WAGONS

air conditioning, low miles Cl«*m
Ten to choose from

Prilifyid E**mail P-age 477A • Boof M- • Ae- Vlndow Defrollic • Quad Buc- S-1 • Pfilined Equ,mer* Pick,U, 940 • Prin-n AWFM S-0 Wlm Ca-- • Luggagi Riok • Luzury
=741,%%*=a,45-tknu.Z:2= =68..1.23*Mi=1=*4=14269=:

on* *4995 From...*14395
FROM

C)-0- tr,nam-lon • noor Con-i • HICIP Front & A- Ar Cond,orwng & H- • CD Sport &,-1 • R- 9-ng • Po- Fou Wh- DI,c NIZoolt B-0 •111 9-¥g • Sp- Cor•01 •
Cr-ng- Pmp 910&078081 Po- Lod= •R-Im·do- •T-d(hel• Ak/1*1/1, Whloll • U Ck/Wllording Blad #120477 94TEMPO GL 4 DOOR , 97 T-BIRDS UCs

9 $25976* a• condmoning, extra clean WEIMVE ten to choose from
Automatic transm,ss,on, Low miles.

*30433*Ma Ma on* 9295 11 Aut Fom *11,995

$94

1 12_

dl 1104 ,Ne IM Plelil mnol illl,W aa/ vlh,i

imgme.1
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CALL

1-800-358-AVIS .

1 ,! - 404 FOX.11 .
_3111-MIL

- AVIS FORD '
1 FREE TANK OF GAS ' The Dealerstup With A Heart

lilli , . , r . 1

1496

LIM!65

li [·I,f, Il 1 ,i· TELEGRAPH RD jlISt North of 12 MILE RD..SOUTHFIELD
OPEN MON.&THURS. TIL 9 PM

1355-75(K
rr==Trrr=r:
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